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David Crawford

in Brief
Cornell named to society

Robert A. Cornell of 4 Hoffman Road has been 
named a fellow of the Illinois-based Society of 
Actuaries.

He is a senior actuarial assistant with the 
Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford.

To be named a fellow, Cornell completed a 
course of study and examination offered by the 
society on the financial analysis of risk and its 
application to iife and health insurance, pensions 
and other security programs.

Actuaries are mathematicians who study and 
evaluate risks and determine the cost of benefit 
programs.

Cornell received a bachelor’s degree in 
mathematics from Eastern Nazarene College in 
Wollaston, Mass., in 1976.

P&W names plant manager
EAST HARTFORD — Pratt & Whitney has 

named David Crawford manager of the com
pany's manufactur- 
■ n g p l a n t  i n 
Southington.

Crawford, a resi
dent of Cheshire, 
has been production 
manager at Pratt &
W h itney 's  North 
Haven plant since 
1980. Prior to that he 
was a shop division 
superintendent and 
executive assistant 
to the president at 
Pratt & Whitney in 
East Hartford,

He succeeds Ro
bert J. Guthrie, who 
h a s  b e e n  
reassigned.

Crawford has a 
bachelor's degree in 
mathematics from 
Johnson C. Smith 
University in Char
lotte, N.C., a master’s degree in mathematics 
from the University of North Carolina and a 
master’s degree in science management from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Beekeepers meeting set
A photo contest is among the activities planned 

when the Connecticut Beekeepers Association 
meets Saturday at the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station in New Haven.

Prizes will be awarded in novelty class, 
uniqueness of location and special categories,

A business meeting will also be held at 10 a.m. 
Ellis Hayden of Massachusetts will then present 
■’Bees in Art”  and William Raacke will speak on 
the Hewitt Museum.

A pot luck luncheon will begin at noon.
The group will meet in the Jones Auditorium at 

the experiment station, 123 Huntington St.. New 
Haven.

Hossain becomes director
Architect Anwar Hossain has become a 

stockholder and member of the Board of 
Directors of The 
L aw ren ce  Asso- 
c i a t e s , a 
Manchester-based 
architectural and 
planning firm.

He joined the firm 
in 1973, serving as 
director of design 
since 1978 and vice 
president since 1981, 
He will continue as 
vice president of the 
firm.

Hossain received 
his master’s degree 
in architecture from 
Syracuse Univer
sity. He is a regis
tered architect in 
Connecticut and 
Massachusetts, and 
is a member of the 
Connecticut Society 
of Architects,

Hossain lives in Marlborough with his wife and 
two sons,

Rogers sales Increase
ROGERS — Rogers Corp. has reported third 

quarter sales of $33,85 million, up 32 percent from 
the same period last year.

Net income was up by 26 percent to $1.6 million 
or 54 cents per share, compared with $1.27million 
or 43 cents per share last year.

Sales for the first nine months of 1984 totaled 
$101 million, up 24 percent from the same period 
last year. Net income during the period was $4.56 
million or $1.54 per share, compared with $3.18 
million or $1.08 per share for the first nine months 
of 1983.

"Nearly all operations have shown year-to- 
year improvement,”  said Rogers President 
Norman L, Greenman.

Rogers has a plant in Manchester.

Investment report
Investment prices, 

as of 3 p.m. Friday.

Anwar Hossein

Advest Inc.
Acmat 
Aetna 
CBT Corp.
Colonial Bancorp 
Finast
First Conn. Bancorp 
First Hartford Corp. 
Hartford National 
Hartford Steam Boiler 
Ingersoll Rand 
J.C. Penney 
Lydall Inc.
Sage Allen 
SNET 
Travelers 
Tyco Laboratories 
United Technologies 
New York gold 

*

esy of Advest Inc., are

Price Change
Friday This Week
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Technology Will cut credit card crime
Q. What happens 20,000 times a day and costs $1 

billion a year?
A. Credit card crime, which has soared in every 

form in recent years.
Subanswer: You and you alone are profoundly 

contributing to this startling increase in crime and 
costs. Do you know where all your credit cards are? 
Do you shred those irritating carbons when you take 
your receipts? Do you faithfully check your bills every 
month? Do you even watch carefully when you 
receive back what are presumably your own oil 
company charge cards, bank cards, department store 
cards and travel and entertainment cards — the 
gamut of plastic money?

You, the charge card customer, are routinely 
exhorted to take precautions against swindlers, and to 
guard against being a victim of some card racket. And 
since about 73 million cards are lost or stolen each 
year, the odds that someone might swipe your card 
numbers are not remote.

Amazingly, there’s no federal law against counter
feiting credit cards, but efforts under way in Congress 
will change that.

Meanwhile, numerous attempts to clamp down on 
fraud and counterfeiting are in progress.

Visa, for example, lost $112.6 million to fraud in 
1983. Of that. Visa attributes $22.5 million to 
counterfeit and altered cards.

That compares with fraud losses of $65.6 million in 
1982, and counterfeit losses alone of $10.9 million that

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

year.
And Visa’s losses to counterfeit in 1981 were a 

relatively mere $740,000, out of a total loss to fraud of 
$77.8 million.

MasterCard’s losses have grown in an equally 
dramatic way. In fact, MasterCard reports that losses 
from all kindsof fraud jumped by an astounding 1,540 
percent between 1973 and 1982!

American Express does not disclose this kind of 
information. However, American Express suHers 
much less loss due to fraud, in part because of the 
design of its familiar green card.

Visa and MasterCard recently agreed to make joint 
efforts on security. The two companies have not yet 
disclosed when these measures will take effect.

However, they will work to develop new electronic 
technology that verifies a card holder’s signature. 
They will combine to develop other anti-counterfeit

technology Involving the magnetic strip on the back of 
the cards.

They plan to issue a single bulletin that merchants 
can use to check for invalid credit cards — those 
reported lost or stolen, or canceled for some other 
reason. The list of merchants who ha ve been canceled 
from using the cards will be centralized, too.

Finally, the two will cooperate in some way on 
security investigations of suspected fraud and abuse.

And you can expect to see more electronic 
authorizations. Increasingly, when you make a credit 
card purchase, clerks run your card through a dial 
terminal that hooks into a central computer to 
authorize the transaction.

The new generation of terminals will be able to do 
even more.

These new terminals — about the size of a 
paperback book — will be able to read the embossed 
number on the front of the card and the number 
encoded on the back in the magnetic strip. It will be 
obvious immediately if the two numbers don’tmatch; 
while it might be relatively easy to change the number 
emboss«d on the front of the card, it’s virtually 
impossible to change the same number coded in the 
magnetic strip.

The industry goal is to have all transactions 
authorized electronically within the next couple of 
years.

Perhaps that will make at least a dent in the 
unbelievable growth rate of credit card crime.

3rd quarter earnings 
give Aetna a boost
HARTFORD (U PI) -  Aetna U fe & 

Casualty Friday reported third quarter 
operating earnings of $82 million or .75 
per share, including a one-time net 
benefit of $45 million.

Earnings for the third quarter a year 
ago were $71 million or .67 per share.

For the first nine months of 1984, 
operating earnings totaled $149 million 
or $1.32 per share, compared with $257 
million or $2.43 per share for the same 
1983 period.

John H. Filer, Aetna chairman, said, 
"Broad-based pricing improvements 
in the commercial and reinsurance 
Casualty-property markets are now 
being reflected in our premiums."

"W e anticipate this trend will con
tinue and expect to begin to realize the 
earnings impact of these higher 
premiums next year.”

Wage-price spiral
A wage-price spiral takes place when 

workers succeed in obtaining pay 
raises greater than their increase in 
productivity. Since higher wages mean 
increased cost to the employers, prices 
tend to increase. The resulting higher 
prices give workers an incentive to 
bargain for higher wages. And the 
merry-go-round starts all over again.

Revenue for the nine-month period 
rose 4.4 percent to $11.4 billion. 
Premium income was up 8.2 percent 
for the quarter and 2.2 percent for the 
nine months to $8.2 billion.

Net investment and other income 
increased 10 percent to $3.2 billion for 
the nine^month period.

Assets of Aetna Life & Casualty rose 
6.8 percent to $50.3 billion. Share
holders’ equity at Sept. 30 was $39.27 
per share compared to $42.52 per share 
a year ago.

Net income of Aetna Life & Casualty 
in the third quarter was $85 million or 
.79 per share, including $3.7 million of 
realized capital gains from securities 
transactions.

This compares with net income of $72 
million or $.67 per share for the 
year-earlier quarter, including real
ized capital gains of $700,000.

Net income for the nine months of 
1984 was $52 million or .34 cents per 
share, including operating earnings of 
$149 million, realized capital gains of 
$42 million and a $139 million loss from 
the sale of Geosource Inc. For the same 
nine-month period a year ago, net 
income was $280 million or $2.66 per 
share, including realized capital gains 
of $23 million.
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Prime rate falls
Two large banks in New York Friday lowered their prime lending 
rate to 12 percent. Financial analysts said the change reflected a 
drop in short-term charges and the nation's slowing economy.

Translation business a ‘cottage industry’
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The transla

tion business shows all the signs of 
being an industry in transition: most of 
the companies are new to the game, 
and most of the employees are 
part-timers.

“ It’s a cottage industry,”  said 
Gregory Zaretsky, president of The 
Corporate Word, a Pittsburgh-based 
translating company.

The Corporate Word recently con
ducted a survey on translating busi^ 
nesses throughout the country and 
found the majority less than six years 
old, with nearly 90 percent having been 
founded since 1970.

“ Translating companies are popping

up like mushroooms," Zaretsky said.
International trade always has been 

important to American business. But 
the demand for translating business 
documents is picking up, Zaretsky 
theorized, because foreigners now 
expect to see correspondence and 
documents in their native language.

"The French, for instance, are very 
proud people. Usually they want to do 
business in the language in which 
they’ re most comfortable,”  he said. 
Some Arab states have laws requiring 
that correspondence coming into the 
country be written in Arabic, he added.

The infant industry may be due for 
another shakeup soon as computerized

translations become more sophisti
cated. The Corporate Word is develop
ing a system, for instance, in which 
documents can be phoned into a 
computer, translated, and then edited 
by a native speaker.

About 100 translating companies out 
of 900 contacted responded to The 
Corporate Word’s survey. They re
ported having an average of only three 
full time workers and about 22 
part-time employees.

The vast majority of the firms 
provided Spanish translation services, 
and most also offered French. More 
than half offered French and German, 
and about 50 percent provided transla-

Coleco earnings 
show huge jump

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) — Coleco Industries has 
reported significant hikes in third quarter earnings 
and sales, boosted by a dramatic increase in sales of 
the popular Cabbage Patch dolls.

The company Thursday reported net income was up 
64 percent and sales up 58 percent from a year earlier, 
with sales of the Cabbage Patch kids products this 
year five tiqies those in all of 1983.

This pr(^uct line represented approximately 85 
percent of Coleco’s sales in the third quarter, with the 
balance primarily in toy products," said Coleco’s 
president Arnold C. Greenberg.

He also said the company began the fourth-quarter 
with an Older backlog of $300 million in the doll 
products with two-thirds of those orders planned for 
shipment by the end of this year.

Overall, the company reported net income was $3.8 
million, or 23 cents per share, cqmpared with $2 3 
mill on or 14 cents a share in 1983. Sales were $1813 
million, compared with $114.5 million a year ago.

Grranberg also said the company was helped by a 
one-time tax credit worth $682,000 which he said was 
caused by a “ decrease in the estimated annual 
effective income tax rate.”

However he said quarterly pre-tax earnings 
decreased by about $30 million because of the cost of 
selling and promoting the Adam computer and due to 
a recent slash in the wholesale price of the computer.

The price of the $600 Adam was cut by $175 
Wednesday through an offer of free software to retail 
dealers by the company.

For the first nine months of its fiscal year, the 
company reported a decline in net income but an 
increase in saj|.s. Net income was $13.4 million or 82 
cents per share, compared with $27.6 million or $1.71 
per share one year earlier.

tors for Arabic, Chinese, Japanese and 
Russian. More than a third said they 
had translators skilled in sign language 
for the deaf, Korean, Farsi and 
Persian.

The Corporate Word hires people to 
translate into their native tongue only 
Zaretsky said. Those worUng from 
English into a foreign language are 
often immigrants who were profession
als in their homeland but unable to 
w r k  at their old jobs in the United 
States — a Peruvian lawyer, a Chinese 
engineer or a Russian doctor.

Those translating into English are 
often college graduates who majored in 
languages, Zaretsky said.
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N ew  spat im perils  
O P E C ’s p rice  un ity
By John A. Callcott 
United Press International

GENEVA, Switzerland — OPEC 
oil ministers began an emergency 
meeting today on a plan to head off 
a global price war by temporarily 
cutting back oil production.

The 13 ministers, who held 
informal talks Sunday, opened 
their first full plenary session at 
the heavily-guarded conference 
hotel.

Sunday night, the four-member 
OPEC Market Monitoring Com
mittee proposed a temporary cut 
in daily output but left it to the full 
conference to work out individual 
production quota reductions.

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani of 
Saudi Arabia and Indonesian Oil 
Minister Subroto told reporters 
that OPEC output might be moder
ately cut by about 1.5 million 
barrels a day, which would bring 
down the official OPEC ceiling of 
17.5 million barrels a day to 16 
million. -

"A  moderate cut in production

would mean a drawing down of 
market stocks, which together 
with greater winter demand for oil 
would bring up spot market 
prices.”  Yamani said.

The authoritative Middle East 
Economic Survey said it was "a 
virtual certainty”  that OPEC 
ministers would temporarily re
duce daily output by 1.5. million 
barrels to protect its benchmark 
price of $29 a barrel.

MEES executive editor Ian 
Seymour said such a cut ” if duly 
implemented”  could "hardly fail 
to restabilize the market and roll 
back the recent price cuts in 
Norway, the United Kingdom, 
Nigeria and North America.” 

Observers warned, however, 
that tough bargaining would be 
involved in agreeing on individual 
production reductions with OPEC, 

Subroto said Saudi Arabia, as the 
biggest OPEC member, should 
account for most of the production 
cutback. "But Indonesia is ready 
to cooperate with other members 
in reducing production.”  he said. 

Yamani said Saudi Arabia’s

IM ’'
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Witch at work
Little Jessica Maurer of 23 Spruce St. works away during 
the pumpkin painting contest in front of Manchester 
Mall. Fifty kids ranging in age from 1.5 years to 12 painted 
pumpkins.

contribution to the cutback would 
be ’ ’substantial,”  with industry 
experts predicting it would be at 
least half the total.

OPEC’s latest crisis erupted 
when OPEC member Nigeria cut 
the price of its oil by $2 a barrel to 
undercut reductions announced by 
non-OPEC countries Britain and 
Norway two weeks ago.

It followed the same pattern as in 
March 1983, when the cartel forthe 
first time in its 24-year existence 
was forced to reduce both produc
tion and prices — from $34 to $29 
per barrel.

OPEC’s share in non-communist 
markets has fallen from 66 percent 
in 1973 to less than 40 percent and it 
accounts for only 30 percent of total 
world output against ,54 percent a 
decade ago.

Its declining influence on what is 
now a buyer’s market is exacer
bated by lack of di.sciplinein OPEC 
ranks, with members selling at 
discount prices, engaging in barter 
deals and exceeding individual 
production quotas in a scramble 
for customers.

Suspect
admits
killing

WARSAW. Poland (UPI) — One 
of three suspects in the abduction 
of pro-Solidarity priest Jerzy Po- 
pieluszko has told police the cleric 
was killed and his body dumped in 
the Vistula River, the Interior 
Ministry said today,

'The Interior Ministry statement 
said one of the police employees 
charged in the case confessed to 
dumping the cleric’s body in the 
river.

Divers searching the river did 
not recover the body, the state
ment said.

The Interior Ministry said one of 
the three — all Interior Ministry 
employees — told them he dumped 
the body in the Vistula River near 
Torun. The ministry statement 
said divers were sent to search for 
the body but that it was not 
immediately found.

"The explanations of one of the 
perpitrators say that he dumped 
Jerzy Popieluszko down the Vis
tula River near the city of Torun,” 
the Interior Ministry said in a 
statement.

On Saturday, Interior Minister 
Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak said the 
three Interior Ministry officials 
had confessed to the kidnapping. 
Kiszczak said one admitted he 
killed the priest but authorities at 
the time said they were unable to 
confirm or refute his claim.

State-run television Sunday said 
Popieluszko’s driver Waldemar 
Chrostowski. who escaped when 
the priest wa.s kidnapped, recog
nized the three suspects as the 
abductors. The television report 
added that the "investigation is at 
full swing,”

Solidarity founder Lech Walesa 
told 15,000 worshippers in a 
Gdansk church Sunday he believed 
the abduction was aimed at 
provoking unrest to embarrass 
Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski as 
part of a power struggle between 
moderates and hardliners.
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U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., left, 
talks with Manchester Republican Town 
Chairman Curtis M. Smith during a 
fund-raiser held in town Saturday. The 
gathering was held at the home of

Herald photo by Tarqum io

former state Rep. Walter Joyner, who is 
now president of the Eighth Utilities 
District, and was attended by Manches
ter candidates for the Legislature.

Weicker sees good year 
for Republican candidates
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

If the Republican Party had been 
running Connecticut for 20 years it 
would be “ just as lou.sy,”  Sen. 
Lowell Weicker. R-Conn., told a 
Republican gathering in Manches
ter Saturday.

” We need c e m p e t it io n ,"  
Weicker said of the |M)litical 
proce.ss.

"This year I have gone all over 
and I have never .seen such good 
Republican candidates,”  Weicker 
said.

" I  h;ive a strange feeling its 
going to be a good year, a very good 
year.”  Weicker said.

But he warned the Republicans 
gathered at the home of Walter 
Joyner, at 3.5 Phelps Road, not to 
define political success at the 
presidential level. "That takes our 
eyes off the ball, " Weicker said.

The presidency is filled only 
every four years. Weicker said. He 
said that fact has determined his 
agenda in this campaign.

"The president does not need my

help. ' Weicker .said, then added, 
"He probably dosen’l want it 
either.” Weicker had been at odds 
with the administration of Presi
dent Reagan on a number of 
policies

It is tho.se who are in the race 
here who are the key to political 
success, he s.iid

Weicker .said (.'onnecticul is 
.second in the nation in per capita 

, income. "God knows we’re taxed 
■so we’ve got the money, but wh;d 
about the services?”  he said 

He said that in 1963, Democratic 
Gov. John Demp.sey, who he said 
wa.s a great governor, did a great 
deal for retarded citizens in the 
establishing facilities at Southbiirv 
^ind Mansfield

Now, said Weicker, federal 
funds are being withheld from 
Connecticut because of its lack of 
■services to the ret.-irded.

He .said the? state ha.s filed a brief 
in federal court saying that “ the 
only care the state owes retardates 
is custodial care.”

Weicker said, " I ’m not here to

Halloween candy sales going up and down
B w  S o r n h  P n c c o i l  ______  .By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

Halloween candy sales this 
month have ranged from sluggish 
to moderately above last year’s 
levels, a telephone survey of area 
businesses showed this morning.

And Manchester Memorial Hos
pital has announced it will X-ray 
any booty local children collect in 
their neighborhood candy canvass 
Wednesday night.

At Munson’s Candy Kitchen a 
Bolton candy manufacturer sales 
are up.

. 1 , ' “ '“ "K withthe other holidays,” said Robert 
I

Munson, President of the Bolton 
firm. “ We’ve never had 'any 
negative aspects to any of this 
Halloween thing.”
. Munson estimated sales are up 

between 15 and 19 percent at his 10 
Connecticut sales outlets. "There 
seems to be a large interest in 
quality-made candies. We’ll prob
ably be out by the end of today.”

In Manchester, Andy’s super
market on North Main Street and 
the Fairway department store on 
Main Street reported sales up 
modestly.

Arthur’s drug store on Main 
Street, the Liggett Rexall Phar
macy in the Parkade and Crispi-

no’s supermarket on Hartford 
Road reported sales down

” '8h'and Park Market on 
Highland Street, the Lenox Phar
macy on East Center Street and 
Westown Pharmacy on Hartford 
Road reported no change from last 
year.

At Crown Pharmacy on West 
Center Street, store manager John 
Sposito said he has not kept tabs on 
the level of candy sales this season 
because the store does not rou
tinely stock or sell much Hallo
ween candy.

A spokesman for Bradlees de
partment store in the Parkade 
declined to comment on the level of

sales.
Several merchants referred to 

sales in relation to the candy
tampering scares of recent years.

Fairway store manager Michael 
Filomeno called sales this season 
“ substantial.”

“ We haven’t had any kind of 
scare,”  he said. "But we bought 
’ •ery cautiously. The things we 
bought have sold well.”

»iie> VC ueen very good,”  said 
Andy s manager Thomas Haugh 
”  We expect to clean right out of it ” 
He estimated .sales are up ' 
percent over last year.

Though he reported no increase 
^Highland Park manager Timothy

10

Devanney seemed .satisfied with 
sales this year. " I t ’s going pretty 
good, he said. ’ ’About the same as 
last year.”

” It just hasn’t been selling like it 
used to, said Crispino suner- 
market’s David Whitham. " i r T  
just too expensive now It never 
sells anyway until the last week”  
Whitham said Crispino’s bought a 
smaller supply this year when last 
year’s sales slumped.

Liggett manager Michael Dwor 
kin had a similar story.

” tt’s not as prolific as the year 
before, " he said.

P lease^rn  u> page 16

crilieize Democrats. God knows I 
would not be in office if weren't for 
Democrats. Bui, he said, one party 
running the stale for 20 years is not 
good.

VVeicker .said he campaigned in 
Ohio for .Sen. Roger Jep.sen despite 
the fact that Jep.sen is far more 
conservative that Weicker. But. he 
said, he told the audience of 
smiling Ohio conservatives that he 
wa.s not getting soft. "  'I'm  not 
going to North Carolina.”  he said. 
He wa.s alluding to the re-election 
campaign of .Sen Jesse Helms, 
gen era lly  known for u ltra
conservative tendencies.

The top of I h(? ticket is not going 
to drag you down, but you can’t 
rely on coatlails,” Weicker told the 
party members

State Sen Carl Zinsser, R- 
Ma n c h e s t e r .  a g r e e d  wi th 
Weicker’s observation about a 
party being in power loo long. He 
said the party level on the 
Connecticut voting machines "a l
lows us to put -mediocrity in 
office.”
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P e o p le ta lk
Five is enough

Dick Van Patten, his wife. Pat. and their three 
sons have signed with 20th Century-Fox for a new 
situation comedy. Not since the Osmonds and the 
Orxie and Harriet Nelson clan appeared on the 
tube has a family signed en masse for a series.

The Van Pattens, married 31 years, will play 
themselves, abetted by Vincent. 26. a touring 
tennis pro. Jimmy. 27. a writer, and Nelsw. 28. a 
teaching tennis pro.

"The studio is developing a pilot for April.” Van 
Patten said. "All of us are going to be ourselves, 
doing what we do. Pat’s a numerolgist. so that will 
be included, and there will be plenty of tennis, 
too." Van Patten, whose last series was titled 
"Eight Is Enough.” said there is no chance the 
new one will be called "Five is Enough. "

Tootsie in a tutu
Can you itnagine ex-Rams football star Deacon 

Jones in a pink tutu —  or a tutu of any color, for 
that matter? Jones showed up last week for a 
charity costume dinner at a restaurant in Los 
Angeles to help his pal Bubba Smith's favorite 
cause —  or so he thought.

Jones had been sent the brief net ballet skirt to 
wear to the event and when he phoned Bubba 
before the event to complain about it. Bubba said, 
" I  know what you mean. I ’m wearing a blue one.” 
Bubba lied. Deacon walked into the restaurant to 
find he was the only one in costume. Bubba was 
there in a business suit. Jones had been set up by 
Bubba as a victim for NBC’s "TV’s Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes.” Jones’ “disgrace ” airs Oct. 29.

Preston praise
Robert Preston will be the hero of the evening 

Nov. 3 as man of the year at the 29th annual 
Thalians Ball featuring some of Hollywood’s 
brightest stars.

Lucille Ball will recreate the title number from 
’Marne” with 16 chorus boys. Sammy Davis Jr. 

will sing “ Trouble ” from "The Music Man,” with 
other musical contributions by Barbara Eden, 
Shirley Jones and Mary Martin.

Also scheduled to honor Preston, who starred 
on stage and in the movie version of "The Music 
Man,” are Lloyd Bridges, Phyllis Diller, Charlton 
Heston, George Peppard, Ginger Rogers, Robert 
Stack and Dick Van Patten.

A  voice iesson
British actress Joan Greenwood has a husky 

voice like crushed velvet that her fans adore.
" I  used to hate it at first,” she said'. “I always 

thought it was in the way of my playing more 
Shakespeare and classical roles. People think it’s 
affected or that I put it on, but no. I ’m stuck with 
it, and I ’ve had to get used to being stuck with it."

Greenwood, who plays what she calls "an 
ancient ballet mistress” in the CBS miniseries

Ellis Island,” added, "Over the years, I spent 
thousands of pounds trying to lighten it. It hasn’t 
worked at all. But I don't consider the money 
ill-spent. The doctors actually gave me confi
dence, because in the end they all said, it’s no 
good, it’s never going to change, so just learn to 
relax and use what you’ve got. And I have.”

Statute of limitations
Diane Sawyer, the new kid on the block at CBS’s 

“60 Minutes,” doesn’t agree with those who say 
women can’t combine career and social life.

" It ’s complicated, sure.” she said in the 
upcoming December issue of Bazaar. “ But the 
idea that you sacrifice your private life to your 
professional life is an artificial one. I will make 
time for my private life. It matters. ’ ’ She said she 
dates frequently, one man in particular. His 
politicai persuasion? “ Oh, he’s a known Demo
crat but I ’m an independent.”

She said she plans to marry and have a family 
down the road apiece but, she added, ”My mother 
likes to say that the statute of limitations is 
running out on me.”

UPl photo

No flab here
Mike Christian of Santa Monica, Calif., poses 

for judges Saturday at Caesars Palace Hotel 
where 150 bodybuilding champions from more 
than 50 nations competed for the "M r. Universe” 
title in four weight classes. Christian won the title 
for the United States in the heavyweight class.

Star of the year
Bill Murray and Debra Winger have been 

named "Star of the Year” by the National 
Association of Theater Owners. Murray —  
"Ghostbusters.” "Meatballs,” "Stripes, ” and 
most recently “ The Razor’s Edge" —  waschosen 
because ”he is a super talent,” said association 
president Joel H. Resnick, who cited "Ghostbus
ters’’ as the No. 1 box office hit of 1984.

Winger was chosen for her outstanding career 
in such films as "Urban Cowboy," "An Officer 
and a Gentleman” and "Term s of Endearment."

Tve read that when Debra Winger was a 
teenager and captivated by the idea of becoming 
a movie actress, her father set up an interview 
with the late director George Cukor, ” Resnick 
said. "Cukor told her she had a terrible voice, 
didn’t know how to walk, and had no class. ”

Hart to Hart
Mary Hart, co-host of “Entertainment To

night," will make her mini-series debut and bring 
her the skills she’s learned as an interviewer to 
the upcoming A B C-TV  movie adaptation of 
"Hollywood Wives,” based on the bestseller by 
Jackie Collins, sister of Joan.

Hart, who will be playing herself, isn’t really 
that new to acting. Before landing her co-host gig 
on " E .T .” nearly two years ago. she starred in a 
number of musicals and plays.

Now you know
In July 1925 Tennessee biology teacher John 

Scoops was convicted of teaching evolution in 
public schools, contrary to a state law saying only 
the biblical version of creation could be taught. 
Because of the furor, most states did not pass a 
similar law, but Tennessee did not repeal its 
version until 1967.

Almanac
Today is Monday, October 

29th. the 303rd day of 1984 with 63 
to follow.

The moon is approaching its 
first quarter.

There is no morning star.
The evening stars are Mer

cury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 
Saturn.

Those born on this date are 
under the sign of Scorpio. They 
include biographer James Bos
well in 1746, actress and singer 
Fanny Brice in 1891, Nazi propo- 
ganda chief Joseph G oebels in 
1897, actor Richard Dreyfuss in

1947 and actress Kate Jackson in 
1948.

On this date in history:
In 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh was 

executed in London, charged 
with participating in a treasona
ble plot to oust King James I 
from the British throne.

In 1901, Leon Czolgosz was 
electrocuted for the assassina
tion of American President Wil
liam McKinley.

In 1929, pandemonium reigned 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
as collapsing prices set the stage 
for the Great Depression of the 
1930’s.

In 1974, former President 
Richard Nixon went into shock 
after surgery to combat a 
potentially lethal blood clot and 
was pronounced in critical condi
tion. He eventually recovered.

A thought for the day: bio
grapher James Boswell said, 
“ We cannot tell the precise 
moment when a friendship is 
formed. As in filling* vessel drop 
by drop, there is at last a drop 
which makes it run over; so in a 
series of kindnesses there is at 
last one which makes the heart 
run over.”

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Today: be
coming partly sunny. Highs 65 to 
70. Tonight: cloudy with patchy 
fog and a chance of rain or 
drizzle. Lows in the 40s. Tues
day: cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Highs in the SOs.

Maine: Variable cloudiness 
south this afternoon and partly 
sunny north and mountains 
today. Highs in the SOs to low 60s. 
F a ir tonight. Lows in the SOs to 
mid 40s. Partly sunny north and 
cloudy south Tuesday. Highs 50 
to 58.

New Ham pshire: Variable 
cloudiness this afternoon south 
and partly sunny north today. 
Highs mid SOs to mid 60s. F a ir 
tonight. Lows in the SOs to mid 
40s. Cloudy Tuesday, a chance of 
rain south late in the day. Highs 
50 to 60.

Vermont: Today partly sunny 
this afternoon. Highs 55 to 65. 
Partly cloudy tonight, chance of 
showers south. Lows in the SOs to 
mid 40s. Partly sunny Tuesday, 
chance of more showers. Highs 
in the SOs.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Wednesday through 
Friday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Mostly fair 
W ednesday and T h u rs d a y , 
chance of rain Friday. Daytime 
highs in the SOs Wednesday and 
Thursday warming into the SOs 
Friday. Overnight lows in the 
40s.

Vermont: D ry  Wednesday and 
Thursday, a chance of showers 
Friday. Highs in the SOs dropping 
into the 40s on Friday. Lows in 
the 30s.

M a ine, N ew  H a m p s h ire :
Chance of showers Wednesday. 
F a ir Thursday and Friday. Lows 
in the upper 30s to mid 40s 
Wednesday morning dropping 
into the mid 20s to low 30s 
Thursday and Friday mornings. 
Highs in the mid 40s to upper SOs.

Across the nation
Rain will extend from southern 

New England across North Ca
rolina, the Appalachians, the 
upper Ohio Valley, South Carol
ina and northern Florida across 
Louisiana and eastern Texas. 
Rain will also extend along the 
Oregon Coast with showers scat
tered across the northern coast 
of California.

Snow will reach across north
ern Montana. Temperatures will 
be unseasonably cold from Wis
consin across the northern Rock
ies and the northern Pacific 
Coast. High temperatures will be 
in the teens over northern 
Montana, reaching the mid-40s 
along the Washington Coast and 
around Lake Superior, to the 
low-SOs over northern New 
England.

0
High and low

The highest temperature re
ported Sunday by the National 
W eather Service , excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 91 
degrees at Naples and Ocala, 
Fla . The Monday morning low 
was 10 at Great Falls, Mt.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Saturday; 089 
Play Four: 9966

Other numbers drawn Satur
day in New England:

Maine daily: 788 
New Hampshire daily: 4857 
Rhode Island daily: 7594 

“ Lot-O-Bucks” : 34-10-13-80-6 
Vermont daily: 014 
Massachusetts daily: M 74 

"Megabucks” : 15-17-83-80-34-36
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Take the warm, go away rain
To < ^y  partly sunny. Highs 65 to 70. Light southwest winds becoming 
north today. Tonight cloudy with patchy fog and a 40 percent chance  
Of rwn or drizzle. Lows in the 40s. Light northeast winds. Tuesday  
a ^ d y  and cooler with a 40 percent chance of rain. Highs 55 to 60. 
w edrasday partiy sunny and seasonabie. Today's weather picture 
wasdraam by Jennifer Jung, 9, of 63 Homestead St., a fourth grader at 
Waddell School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 a.m. E S T  shows 
layered cloudiness stretching from New England southwest to Texas. 
Embedded in these clouds are numerous showers and thunder
storms. Cloud-free skies extend from the central Plains to the Great 
Basin. Scattered ciouds and precipitation dot the northwestern 
states.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Tuesday. During Monday night, 
showers are expected in parts of the Pacific Northwest, the Gulf Coast 
and sections of the mid-Atlantic states. Snow  is in store for the upper 
Rockies whiie generally fair weather prevails elsewhere across the 
nation. Minimum temperatures inciude: (approximate maximum  

Atlanta 61(80), Boston 47(59), Chicago  
45(64), Cleveland 48(68), Dallas 62(63), Denver 33(54), Duluth 23(36) 

'J®C‘« 0"''ille 66(84), Kansas City 44(63), Little Rock 
M (7 8 ), Los Angeles 55(72), Miami 78(85), Minneapolis 32(45), New

56(85), San Francisco
49(65), Seattle 37(48), St. Louis 46(72), Washington 56(74).
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Manchester 
in Brief

Smith predicts close race
Jonathan Mercier. the Republican candidate in 

me 12th Assembly District, is in a close race. 
Republican Town Chairman Curtis Smith said 
Saturday.

During a campaign gathering at the home of 
former Rep. Walter Joyner, Smith a.sked for help 
for Republican candidates in the remaining days 
of the the campaign.

Smith said the GOP has been polling for weeks 
and has concluded that the race in the 12th 
Assembly District will be tight.

Mercier is making his first run for public office. 
His opponent is Rep. James McCavanagh, 
D-Manchester, a former town director who is 
seeking his second term in the Legislature.

U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker. R-Conn., appeared at 
the Saturday gathering.

MPOA to hear officials
The Manchester Property Owners Association 

will hear talks tonight on the question of the town 
re-entering the federal Community Development 
Block Grant Program and on a proposal to 
finance up to $4.6 million in repairs to the town's 
infrastructure by selling bonds.

The MPOA will meet at 8 p.m. in Whiten 
Memorial Library.

The talks will be given by Steven Werbner. the 
town’s assistant general manager, and George 
Kandra, director of public works.

The MPOA favored withdrawing from the 
federal CDBG program in 1979 and 1980, but has 
not yet taken a stand on the question in the current 
election.

Mercier likes Delaware Plan
Jonathan Mercier, the Republican candidate in 

the 12th Assembjy District, said recently that if hd 
is elected he will work for a measure like the 
'Delaware Plan' to put a limit on state spending.

He described the Delaware Plan in a news 
release issued Friday as one that limits state 
spending to 98 percent of the state revenues 
projected by a bipartisan revenue projection 
board. It also requires that any taxor fee increase 
be approved by a 60 percent vote of the state 
Legislature.

Mercier said he was dismayed by reports that 
state agencies are asking for spending increases 
of 10 percent or more. He said that if the reports 
are accurate, state spending will have increased 
since 1975 from $1.6 billion to $4.4 billion,

Swensson wants tax news
Rep. Elsie Swensson. R-Manchester, has 

challenged her Democratic opponent, John 
Thompson, to say where he stands on the question 
of a state income tax.

Swensson, who is seeking re-election in the 13th 
Assembly District, said Friday that in 1975 
Thompson was in favor of of a state income tax 
and debated Edward Wilson, then a candidate for 
the Board of Directors, on the merits of an income 
tax. She said Thompson made it clear then that he 
was in favor. Swensson said she is unequivocally 
opposed to a state income tax.

'Thompson said Friday he now opposes an 
income tax because it is not needed and becasue 
"our constituents have made it clear they don’t 
want it.” He said that if Swensson felt that 
strongly about any issue she should have agreed 
to debate with him.

Cassano hits Zinsser on pian
Stephen Cassano, the Democrat opposing Sen. 

Carl Zinsser, R-Manchester, in the Fourth 
Senatorial District, has said that Zinsser’s 
proposal to exempt 66 resident state troopers 
from the authorized stength of the state police 
would cost $1,650,000 in salaries if 66 new officers 
were hired.

He charged Friday that Zinsser wanted to 
make budget cuts that would have taken $700,000 
from state police salaries and now asks for $2 
million in new money for the same department.

In a news release, Cassano asked Zinsser 
rhetorically where the money would come from, 
He said that question and others deserve answers 
that could have been provided in a debate. Zinsser 
has declined to debate Cassano.

Police install stop sign
The Manchester Police Department has 

installed a stop sign on Chapel Road at the 
intersection of Chapel and Burnham Street in an 
effort to halt a recent series of accidents there 

Police spokesman Gary Wood said the 
accidents were apparently the result of a poor line 
of site from the westerly direction on Burnham 
Street.

Town Realtor seeks 3rd term in Senate
M A N CH ES TER -H ER A LD , Monday, Oct 29. 1984 —  3

Critics don’t faze incumbent Zinsser
B y  K othy G a rm u s  
H erald  Reporter

His critics call him arrogant, 
negative and sarcastic.

But state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, says he is simply 
an outspoken legislator who does 
not shy away from a fight.

" I say what I think and they just 
don't want to hear that, ” he says of 
his critics. 'T v e  been called 
everything.”

Zinsser, a two-term incumbent, 
says he is not a political person.

, " I  try to be myself and I try to 
help people regardless of their 
party affiliation,” he says.

Zinsser says that on several 
occasions he has introduced bills 
he personally opposed because 
constituents have asked him to.

He cites as an example a bill that 
would have permitted the burning 
of leaves. Zinsser says he intro
duced the bill on behalf of the town 
of Manchester, even though he 
opposes allowing people to burn 
leaves.

Zinsser, a Manchester real est
ate broker, is being challenged in 
the Fourth Senatorial District by 
Stephen T. Cassano. a Democratic 
town director who says he consid
ers himself a “ progressive thinker 
and a moderate spender.” '

Zinsser says his political ideas 
cast him in the moderate to 
conservative area of the political 
spectrum.

" I ’m definitely not liberal,” he 
says.

PO IN TIN G  TO  R E C E N T  SCAN
DALS involving the state Depart
ment of Transportation, the state 
agriculture commissioner and the 
state treasurer, Zinsser says cor
ruption is the biggest problem 
facing Connecticut.

"The underlying issue., .is for the 
state to restore its credibility tothe 
voters,” Zinsser says. He says that 
credibility can be restored by 
electing legislators who are 
honest.

Zinsser's own integrity has 
rarely been called into question, 
a ccording to some of his 
associates.

"You might meet people who 
like him, you might meet people 
who dislike him, but you’ll never 
meet a person who questions his

integrity,” said Nathan G. Agosti- 
nelli, a Republican State Central 
commiteeman and Zinsser's cam
paign adviser, during the opening 
pf Z i n s s e r 's  c a m p a ig n  
headquarters.

Zinsser says problems of corrup
tion usually arise whenever a 
party has bwn in power too long.

"I think they (members of the 
majority party) become compla
cent and lazy and take the voters 
for granted,” he says.

Zinsser says he favors establish
ing an independent inspector gen
eral to ferret out waste and 
corruption in state government.

T H E  SECOND M OST important 
issue, Zinsser says, is tax reform.

He points to a tax on meals under 
$1, a tax on seeds and fertilizer, 
and a real estate conveyance tax 
as examples of "nuisance taxes” 
that should be eliminated.

Those taxes in particular, he 
says, hurt the elderly and poor. 
"The tax system in the state is 
really unfair,” he says. Zin.sser 
firmly opposes a state income tax.

Zinsser says another crucial 
issue in the five towns that make up 
his district is the condition of roads 
and bridges. The district com
prises Manchester. Bolton, Colum
bia, Glastonbury and Hebron.

Much of the $5.5 billion in the 
governor’s program to repair the 
state's roads and bridges will be 
used only for state roads. Zinsser 
says.

"When we passed that bill, we 
completely ignored the towns and 
cities,” he says.

Zinsser says he wants more aid 
for local roads and bridges. He 
says he favors the completion of 
the Interstate 84 extension —  also 
known as the relocation of Route 6 
—  from Bolton to Windham.

W HEN ASKED A B O U T HIS
accomplishments during the past 
four years, Zinsser cites the 
establishment of the Children's 
Trust Fund, which is used to fight 
child abuse: reforms to the state's 
Winter Energy Assistance Pro
gram and the introduction and 
passage of a bill prohibiting the 
state from becoming involved in 
local referendums.

But Zinsser says his biggest 
accomplishment has been helping

people with their individual 
problems.

"Those are the things that don’t 
make the newspaper.” he says.

Zinsser is a ranking member of 
the Appropriations and Energy 
and Public Utilities committees, 

tend also serves on the Program 
R eview  and Investigations 
Committee.

Opponent Cassano. a sociology 
professor at Manchester Commun
ity College, says Zinsser has not 
gjven enough time to his legislative 
cities and has missed nearly half 
of the votes of the powerful 
Appropriations Committee

”He divides his time rather 
equally between the legislature 
and his business,” says Demo
cratic Town Committee Chairman 
Theodore Cummings.

ZINSSER SAYS HIS AGENDA
for another term would ineludc 
re-introducing legislation to 
change the state’s educational aid 

j formula so that property-rich 
; towns do not receive aid Similar 

bills proposed by Zinsser have 
been defeated in past se.ssions.

He also says he would introduce 
legislation to repeal some of the 
’’nuisance taxes” and will work to 
take the Children’s Trust Fund 
away from the Department of 
Children and Youth Services and 
put it under the authority of a 
15-member independent board or 
commission.

Zinsser claims the biggest differ
ence between himself and his 
opponent is that, "Whatever I say 
before the election. I ’m going to be 
saying after the election.”

Hi.s outspokenness has gotten 
him into trouble on several occa
sions. When addressing the Legis
lature earlier this year on a 
divestiture bill, some of Zinsser’s 
remarks angered people of Irish 
ance.stry.

"Carl’s not the easiest guy to 
relate to,” says Cummings. "H e’s 
abrupt and sometimes patronizing 
to us peons.”

But Zinsser says his record 
speaks for itself and he will let the 
people decide Nov. 6 if they agree it 
is a good one.

’’Every two years 1 get to apply 
for the job again,” he says. 'T m  
the employee and they (the voters) 
are the employer.”

C A R L A. Z IN SS ER  
... seeks third term

Carl A. Zinsser
176 Ralph Road.
Age: 46; married to Ellen: three children.
Occupation: Real estate broker.
Education: Manchester High School: at

tended Central Connecticut Stale University.
Experience in public office: Fourth distriel 

state senator since 1980: member. Manchester 
Housing Authority I%9-197l: member, Man
chester Board of Directors, 1971 and 1973-1979: 
member. Human Relations Commission 1971- 
1973.

Civic background: Past president, Manches
ter Jayeees: charter member, Exchange 
Club: past deacon. Center Congregational 
Church, secretary-treasurer Center Congre
gational Church Men’s Club.

Campaign manager: Scott B. Clendaniel.

Fire Calls Cassano rebuts flier charge
Manchester

Friday, 6:55 a.m. —  medical call, 55 Center St. 
(Paramedics)

Friday, 9:40 a.m. —  discharge of fire extinguising 
system, Illing Junior High School. (Town).

Friday, 10:50 a.m. —  auto accident washdown, 
(Town)

Friday, 11: 58 a .m .—  medical call, 150 N. Main St. 
(Eight District and Paramedics)

Friday, 1:52 p.m.—  medical call, 587 E . Middle 
Turnpike, (Paramedics)

Friday, 4:10 p.m. —  motoi vehicle accident, 368 
Adams St. (Eighth District, paramedics).

Friday, 4:43 p.m. —  medical call, 223 N. Main St., 
(Eighth District and Paramedics)

Friday, 7:51 p.m. —  auto accident, 30 Cooper St., 
(Paramedics) •

Friday, 11:05 p.m. —  gasoline washdown. Chapel 
Road (Eighth District).

Saturday. 2 :16a.m. —  brush fire, rearof 19Concord 
Road (Town).

Saturday. 9:34 a.m, —  service call, 434 Oakland St. 
(Eighth District).

Saturday, 10:05 a.m. —  car fire, 24 Prospect St. 
(Town).

Saturday, 12:15 p.m .—  service call, 8 Newman St 
(Tow n).

Saturday, 1:18 p.m —  medical call, 231 McKee St. 
(Town. Paramedics).

Saturday. 2:03 p.m. —  medical call, 255 Center St. 
(Town, Paramedics).

Saturday, 7:48 p.m —  medical call, corner of Bolton 
and Grant roads (Eighth District, Paramedics).

Sunday, 12:14 p.m. —  medical call, 769 Center St. 
(Town, Paramedics).

Sunday, 12:18 p.m. —  medical call, 39 Englewood 
Drive (Town. Paramedics),

By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

Sounding tired but optimistic. 
Democratic town Director Stephen 
T . Cassano today predicted he 
would become the next state 
senator from the Fourth Senatorial 
District.

Cassano contended people in the 
district are confident in his abili
ties and are generally dissatisfied 
with the record of incumbent state 
Sen. C a rl A . Z insser, R - 
Manchester.

'T m  gonna beat him,” Cassano 
said during a morning news 
conference called to respond to 
charges made by Zinsser that his 
legislative record was misrepres
ented in a political flier supporting 
Cassano.

” I wouldn’t even dignify that 
remark with an answer,” Zinsser 
said today when told of Cassano’s 
prediction.

Cassano said that two claims 
contained in a leallet put out by the 
Connecticut Citizen Action Group 
—  that Zinsser opposed a bill 
banning electric companies from

passing on the cost of electricity 
that wouldn’t be generated until at 
least 1986and a bill that would have 
gradually phased in the cost of the 
Millstone III nuclear plant —  were 
accurate, despite Zinsser’s claims 
to the contrary.

Zinsser said last week that he 
voted for both bills.

But he opposed both bills in 
committee while voting for them 
on the floor, according to legisla
tive records supplied by Cassano.

"That is extremely inconsist
ent,”  Cassano said.

He said that had Zinsser’s efforts 
in committee succeeded, "he could 
have had a very serious impact on 
Utility rates.”

Zinsser responded that both bills 
were amended after coming out of 
the committee. Zinsser said the 
changes made the bills more 
acceptable and that he voted for 
them when they came before the 
full Senate.

"There are many things that 
happen between the committee 
process and final approval,” he 
said.

During his news conference.

which begun at Democratic Head 
qiiurthrs and ended at a local 
restaurant, Cassano again critic
ized Zins.ser for mi.ssiiig many of 
the votes of the three legislative 
committees of which he is a 
member.

” I think it’s deceitful to adver 
tise your ranking mcmbt'r.ship on 
one of the most important commit 
lees and then miss half the votes.” 
he said of Zin.s.ser’s attendance 
record on the Appropriations 
Committee.

Cassano said he would win 
because voters have become more 
.sophisticated and lire not likely 
vote the party line.

” I don’t see a lot of people pulling 
party levers,” Cassano said. ” A lot 
of people feel .somewhat guilty 
when they just pull party levers.”

Any coattail effect of the popular 
President Reagan would probably 
be offset by the presence of U.S. 
Congre.sswoinun Barbara B. Ken- 
nelly on the ticket. Cassano said.

He said his goal was to keep his 
loss in Glastonbury to 1,000 votes or 
less and rely on the l)emocratic 
plurality in the remaining towns .

JON
MERCIER
State Representative 
12th District

Jon Mercier will work hard to enact 
legislation to:
REDUCE taxes on gas, 
real estate and food.

THE BOTTOM UNE IS RESULTS!
Paid for by Mercier in '84 Comm. L. Belcher, Treasurer

TUESDAY ONLY-
Waybeet Genuine ^  ^  .  .  |

Chicken Breasts............... ...
Waybeet Genuine ^
Chicken Legs.........................
Sweet Ufa C  <8 9 Q
Bacon...............................iib.pks.*l

Mucke's Natural Casing ^ ^
Hot Dogs....................... ............... ,b ..*l*®
Fresh C ^ O O
Bay Scaiiops..................................

Chocotate Eciairs......................
HICHLAND M AHKCT^ 3 1 /  Highland St., ManchBster

646-4277
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Baby Fae critical

Doctor defends use 
of baboon’s heart

Bv Catherine Gewerfz 
United Press International

I-OMA l.INDA C.ilil The surgeon 
who put the he,II I of o huhoon into a 
(tying hum.in ml,ml .s.iid he symp.i- 
lhi7.es with .mim.il lights .letivlsls 
eiimpkiiniiig the oper.ilKin was inhu 
mane, but s.iys hiim.iii life must t;ike 
preeedenee

Sixteen-day old Baby Fae remained 
in critical but stable condition today 
and doctors said she was doing 
remarkably well in her third day with a 
monkey s hetirt in her chest. Hospital 
spokeswoman Waldena Gaede said 
doctors hoped to remove the baby from 
the respirator later in the day

Dr l.eontird Bailey told a Sundtiy 
news conference at l,oma I.indii 
I'niversity Medical ('enter, where 
more thiin a dozen animal-rights 
activists picketed outside, that he is an 
animal lover, but feels human survival 
is pre-eminent

"I'm sympathetic to the animal 
rights people.' he said "However. I 'm 
a member of the human speeies and 1 
have to deal with dying human species 
babies every day and 1 am more 
•sympathetic toward th;it issue than I 
iim with anim.il rights endeavors" 

Friday, the baby identified only as 
Baby Fae underwent five hours of 
surgery as the heart fpom a 7-month- 
old baboon was transplanted into her 
The infant faced certain death because 
she was born with hypoplastic left 
heart syndrome, an underdeveloped 
left side of the heart.

Bailey refused to estimate the baby 's 
chance of survival, saying only he is 
"hoping for the best.'

"I cannot speculate on herchances. " 
he said. "We're pleased she's doing so 
well. We know we may be in for quite a

long battle in the weeks ahead, but we 
think we have a lot of things going for 
u s"

Biiiley said efforts to find a human 
donor were abandoned because it 
would h.ive l.iken Icki long to test for a 
compatible heart .Several baboons 
owned by Iheumversity were subjected 
to extensive screening and "the com- 
ptilabiliiy between this donor and this 
recipient is remarkabk' "

But Dr raid Terasaki of the UCLA 
Medii'al School told the Ixjs Angeles 
Times th.it the heart of a 2-year-old 
baby became tivailable the very day of 
the tninsiilant.

I think that they did not make any 
effort to gel a human infant heart 
because they were set on doing a 
baboon. " Terasaki said 

Ojiponents raised ethietd questions 
iibout the operation.

"It boils down to htiving killed a 
perfectly healthy baboon in order to 
prolong a child's suffering. " said Lucy 
Shelton of People for the Ethica'i 
Treatment of Animals "We object to 
both."

Bailey responded by saying. "Weean 
decide to either let these children die 
because they are born with only half a 
heart, or intervene and sacrifieV some 
lesser form than our own human 
species '

Bailey fended off critical spt'culation 
that there is inadequate research 
support for thi* success of the surgery, 
but acknowledged his research has 
been- focu.sed more on the operation 
itself than on the possibility of the 
recipient's having a long life.

Since the surgery, other researchers 
have expressed doubt about the baby 's 
ability to accept the baboon heart fully, 
and have suggested that in the face of 
such odds, the procedure is inhumane.
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Dr. Leonard Bailey uses a chart of a human heart as the surgeon 
who_Uansplanted a baboon's heart for the first time into a human 
infant acknowledges the surgery is strictly experimental. He 
rejected charges that such experimentation is inhumane in a 
press conference at the Loma Linda, Calif. Medical Center

• / ' New airport opens
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U.S.-backed Grenada 
enters the jet age

. 'l l

UPI photo '

Two dissenters at the opening of Grenada's international 
airport show their affiliation Sunday as a young girl seeks 
comfort on her trusty thumb. Grenada can now accept 
direct jet flights from major cities almost a year after the 
U S. invaded the tiny country to rescue U S. medical 
students there.

Bv Caralyn Curlel 
United Press Internatlanal

POINT SALINES. Grenada -  With U S. 
technical assistance and financing. Gren
ada officially entered the jet age with the 
opening of the international airport that 
President Reagan once charged was being 
built by Cuba as a military base.

'The opening Sunday of the airport at 
Point Salines, on the southern tip of the tiny 
Caribbean island, came three days after the 
first anniversary of the U.S.-led invasion 
that ousted hard-line Marxists who had 
assassinated leftist Prime Minister Mau
rice Bishop and seized power.

At the time of the invasion, which left 19 
Americans dead.- Reagan charged that 
Cuban President Fidel Castro, a friend of 
Bishop, was helping build the airport to use 
as a military base. Bishop said the airport 
was being built to boost tourism.

In marking the airport opening, the 
island's interim head of government called 
on Grenadians to put aside their differences 
before Dec. 3 elections on the spice-rich 
island.

•If ever there was a time for every 
Grenadian man and woman to sink their 
differences and make a sacrifice to help 
their country, that time is now, ’ said 
Governor-General Sir Paul Scoon.

U.S. technical assistance and $19 million 
provided by the U.S, Agency for Interna
tional Development helped to finish the 
airport construction begun by Cuba in 1980.

Bul  ̂ Scoon, who thanked "several na
tions” for contributing to building Point

Ex-military man questions ‘star wars’

Saline International Airport, avoided any 
mention of the United States during his 
30-minute address to 5,000 Grenadians 
gathered to herald the airport opening.

Reagan sent Grenadian authorities a 
congratulatory message Sunday.

"The dedication of this airport to which 
the United States and other countries have 
been so proud to contribute marks the 
fulfillment of a Grenadian dream of many 
years," Reagan said.

Early Sunday, tourism officials wel
comed the first commercial jet to land at 
Point Saline — a British West Indies 
Airlines DC-9 en route to Miami from Port 
of Spain. Trinidad.

Tourism Minister Richard Cherman said 
the Sunday stopover in Grenada would 
become part of Port Saline s schedule next 
week, making the DC-9's run the first 
regular big jet service to the island

Grenada has one other international 
airport, but it cannot handle jumbo jets

■The accessibility provided by the Port 
Saline airport is seen as giving Grenada a 
chance to regain tourist trade it lost in the 
years of political instability that followed 
the overthrow by Bishop of the reputedly 
corrupt regime of Prime Minister Eric 
Gairy in 1979.

Gairy has since returned to Grenada and 
despite his denials, is believed to be 
entertaining thoughts of becoming prime 
minister once again should his Grenada 
united Labor Party win a majority of the 15 
parliamentary seats being contested on I>ec. 3.

CONCORD. N H. (UPI) -  Star Wars 
defense would not protect people 
would increase the danger of nuclear 
war, and would give computers control 
over war, according to a former head of 
the military’s space defense research 

Robert Bowman, director of Ad- 
van<^ Space Program Development 
for the Air Force from 1976 to 1978, said 
Sunday the space defense plans that 
have been envisioned by President 
Reagan wouW not work because of 
their vulnerability to countermeasures 
from' outside.

In addition. Bowman said testing and 
development of a Star Wars system 
violates the 1972 anti-ballistic missile

treaty, the last binding arms control 
treaty.

" I f  we abrogate this treaty,-  --------l i l t s  i l c a i y .  w e

destroy the whole arms control pro-
nace  ”  __ ____ • •  _ _ *1cess," Bowman said. SALT I 
expired, though it is still

has
beingfollowed, and SALT 

ratified, he said.
Bowman, a 22-year-veteran of the Air 

Force, spoke to about 35 people at 
Franklin Pierce Law Center.

He said m ilitary leaders he worked 
with knew space defense is ""a dumb 
Idea ” considered viable only by a 
"lunatic fringe.”

He said research was done to keep on 
top of technology the Soviet Union

II was never

could be developing and to stay open to 
any future ideas that might be more 
workable.

“The professional military people 
are not being listened to," he said.

According to Bowman, the Soviet 
Union "could destroy our defense 
system at any time, which would 
probably be before their attack," he 
said.

In addition, he said, because the Star 
Wars system would probably not 
destroy all the offensive missiles aimed 
at the United States, the Soviet Union 
would probably make a conservative 
estimate and increase the number of 
units it woudl send by a proportional

amount.
"The effect would be to make nuclear 

war more destructive if it comes ” he 
said.

Bowman aiso warned that if the 
United States builds first strike wea
pons and creates a defense system only 
capable of defending against some 
missiles, the Soviet Union will think the 
United States is preparing for a first 
strike.

They d probably initiate a preemp
tive strike against us." he said.

Because the space defense system 
would have to respond immediately, 
the plan “puts the decision of war and 
peace in the hands of computers."

V.S./W orld  
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Attackers kill 1 aboard bus
JERUSALEM — Terrorists fired a rocket from 

a hillside into a bus carrying Arabs to the 
occupied West Bank, killing one passenger and 
wounding 10 others in a revenge attack for the 
murders last week of two Jewish students.

Police said the rocket, fired from a hillside near 
Jerusalem’s Old City, ripped an 18-inch hole 
above the rear exit of the bus and shattered four 
windows.

One passenger was killed and 10 others were 
injured. Eight people were taken to an Arab 

. hospital in East Jerusalem and two others were 
taken to Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem, police 
said.

Police spokesman Moshe Alexanderoni said 
police found a rocket launcher on the hillside 
shortly after the attack Police refused to say 
whether the rocket was issued by Israel Defense 
last week of two Jewish students near a 
monastery in Beit Jala south of Jerusalem. A 
Palestinian from the Dehaishe Refugee Camp 
near Bethlehem was charged with those 
murders.

Child, 4, dies In oven
AUBURN. Maine — Police held a mother and 

her boyfriend today on charges they stuffed the 
woman’s screaming 4-year-old daughter into an 
oven and burned her to death, telling neighbors 
they were "cooking Lucifer."

"It's bizarre and the sickest thing I've ever 
seen." said police Sgt. William Fourner.

Police, responding to reports of smoke 
billowing from the kitchen window Saturday, 
broke into the second-floor apartment minutes 
later and found the blistered body of Angela 
Palmer.

UPI phoio I said they heard the girl banging and
■ yelling, "Let me out. daddy, let me out” before 

officers arrived at the thn?e-story tenement.
Police found the door to the electric oven 

jammed shut with a chair and the mother, 
Cynthia Palmer. 29, and her live-in boyfriend, 
John L p e , 36, sitting in the living room, 
authorities said. The couple were taken to the 
Androscoggin County Jail and held for arraign
ment on murder charges today in District Court 
in neighboring I,ewiston.

Redgrave trial resumes
BOSTON — Vane.ssa Redgrave, the award- 

wanning actress who claims the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra fired her from a narrator's role 
because of her political views, today was 
prepared to return to the U.S. District' Court 
witness stand for cross-examination.

Redgrave, who calmly listened to other 
witnesses testify during the first week of her civil 
rights and breach-of-contract trial, Friday 
displayed some of the emotion that has won her 
numerous awards during nearly three decades of 
acting. Today was her third scheduled day as a 
witness.

During her second day on the stand. Redgrave 
dropped her calm rcsen e and wept briefly asshe 
describ^  her reaction to anti-PLO dem'onstra- 
tors at the 1978 Academy Awards presentations 
At those ceremonies, she won the Oscar for 
best-supporting actress in the anti-Nazi film 
"Julia."

A strong advocate of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, Redgrave is suing the BSO for the 
Ml.OOO she claims was due her for five planned 
19J2 performances of Igor Stravinsky's "Oedipus

Ivy Leaguers like Mondale
If a poll of Ivy League undergraduates is an 

indication, students haven't lost all their liberal 
Ideals, although there may be a conservative 
shift.

A survey of 1,626 students made between the 
presidential debates showed 53.3 percent favored 
Walter Mondale. 34 percent would choose 
President Reagan. 2 percent would go for other 
candidates while 5.7 percent won’t vote. The 
margin of error is plus or minus 5 percent.

Black students supported Mondale over Rea
gan 78.2 percent to 7.5 percent.

In a similar poll jus»t before the 1980 election 
Reagan captured only 14.8 percent to 41 percent 
mr John Anderson and about 44 percent for 
President Carter. The figures for don’t knows 
wasn t available.

Condemned men await word
Thomas Andy Barefoot, an oilfield roughneck 

convicted of murdering a Texas policeman and 
Earnest Knighton, who killed a Louisiana service 
station owner, are hoping for last-minute stays of 
execution as their last hours ticked away.

'If® appeal pending before the 
and his attorneys have 

asked Gov. Mark White to stop his execution by 
lethal iiyection. Knighton is awaiting word from 
Gov. p w in  Edwards, who earlier rejected an 
appeal to halt his electrocution. Both are 
scheduled to die early Tuesday.

‘"“"'''etetl in the 1978 shooting 
death of Harker Heights police officer Carl 
Levin, who was shot once in the head while 
investigating a case of arson.

Knighton’ 38. of Shreveport, La., has admitted 
to shooting Ralph Shell during a Bossier City 
service station robbery in 1981, but Knighton

High court to hear state’s appeal on Medicaid
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether ft'aei.ii Medicaid 
funds must only be used to 
reimburse staie.^ for care of 
patients in tradiiiunal mental 
institutions.

The justices will hear Connecti
cut’s appeal this term from a 
ruling barring reimbursement for 
newly developed "intermediate 
care facilities,” which serve peo
ple needing a lower level of mental 
health care.

The Medicaid program, estab
lished in 1965, makes federal funds 
available to states to pay for 
medical treatment provided to 
needy eligible individuals.

The dispute centers on whether 
federal reimbursement can be 
given only to facilties which 
provide the kind of care similar to 
mental hospitals, or whether inter
mediate facilities, which p  ovid' 
less intensive care, may also be

reimbursed.
At the center of the Connecticut 

case is the Middletown Haven Rest 
Home, an intermediate care facil
ity that began operating as a 
Medicaid provider in 1977.

A federal audit of the facility 
concluded that most patients at 
Middletown Haven were being 
treated for mental disabilities. and 
recommended the facility be clas
sified as an intermediate care 
facility. This reclassification 
would have precluded any Medi
caid reimbursement for cost of 
services to residents at the facility. 

The federal government sent 
Connecticut a bill for $1.6 million 
for reimbursements made to the 
state for services provided to 
Middletown Haven residents be
tween 1977 and 1979.

The federal Department of 
Health and Human Services also 
acted to disallow such expendi
tures in Minnesota, Illinois and

California^>but thosb^^ctions were 
overturned By^federal courts.

When the jManhattan federal 
appeals couix ruled against Con
necticut, the court held that

Co.igrcao Lxcluded such interme
diate care facilities to "block the 
use of Medicaid funds to help pay 
for the care of the mentally ill 
under age 65.”

DR. ROBERT M. RAYBURN, OPTOMETRIST 
 ̂ ANNOUNCES

ARDEN, OPTOMETRIST OF
r  FŴ PR JOINED HIM IN THE°^GENERAL PRACTICE OF O P T O M F T R v  
THIS ASSOCIATION WILL BE KNOWN a I t He

OPTOMETRICWITH NEW OFFICES LOCATED IN THE 
WATKINS CENTRE PROFESSIONAL bLDG 
935 MAIN ST. (CORNER OF OAK ST )
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Mondale to stress peace 
in campaign’s final week
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Bv Matthew C. Quinn 
United Press International

PORTLAND, Ore. -  The Mon- 
dale campaign put a 5-minute ad 
on national television presenting 
the election as a referendum on 
arms control, part of the Demo
crat’s plan to focus on a few central 
campaign themes to draw sharp 
distinctions between him and 
President Reagan.

The ad. shown on all three 
commercial television networks 
Sunday, included footage of young 
children interspersed with shots of 
missiles taking off. a nuclear blast 
and shots of the "red telephone" a 
president would use to respond to a 
nuclear attack.

"1 don’t believe this administra
tion understands how most Ameri
cans feel about arms control." 
Mondale says in a segment filmed 
two weeks ago in Minnesota. "We 
know if those bombs go off, it’s 
probably the end. It’s over."

The ad was broadcast coast-to- 
coast as Mondale returned to the 
basic themes of his campaign: 
arms control, human rights and a 
tax hike to cut the deficit.

Hispanics plan blitz 
for MoneJale in state 

— see page 9

.At a rally in San Jose, Calif., as 
he wrapped up a two-day Califor
nia visit, he again raised the tax 
issue and today he delivers an 
addre.ss on human rights at Por
tland State University as he 
completes a three-state Far West 
swing.

The ad. reminiscent of Lyndon 
Johnson’s 1964 ad showing a young 
girl picking petals off a daisy to the 
background of a nuclear count
down. includes footage of John F. 
Kennedy saying nuclear disarma
ment should not be taken as a “sign 
of weakness” and features footage 
from Mondale’s debate with Rea
gan, where they discussed "Star 
Wars" technology.

"With 7,000 new nuclear wea
pons id four years, Reagan now 
plans to take the arms race into 
space — an irretrievable step," ’ the 
narrator says.

"Draw the line at the heavens.

On Election Day. no weapons in 
space by either side." the narrator 
says in closing.

The Demoeralie presidential 
candidate will return loCalifornia, 
Reagan's adopted home state, one 
more time. He plans a huge 
noontime rally in Los Angeles in 
one week, the day before Election 
Day.

Mondale, in a speech that lacked 
the fire of recent days, raised the 
tax issue again at a "Viva 
Mondale’’ rally outside a San Jose 
high school where burritos were 
served and mariachi music filled 
the air.

"One of the things that cry out in 
this election for a decision from the 
American people is whether the 
president is supposed to stand up 
for peoplesof miiderate and modest 
income and the poor or whether 
he’s just supposed to do what the 
rich folks ask him to," he said.

Aides said Mondale chose to 
raise the tax "fairnc.ss" issue 
although it has had at best mixed 
results in the past.

(k ■i!
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Democratic presidential candidate Wal- Independence High School in San Jose, 
ter Mondale speaks to a crowd of several Calif. Sunday,
thousand at an afternoon rally at

Overconfidence is oniy concern in the president’s camp
Bv Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Fortified by 
newspaper endorsements and a 
widened lead in the polls. Presi
dent Reagan enters the home 
stretch of the campaign seeking 
not just victory, but a knockout to 
expand his mandate in a second 
term.

With over-confidence his only 
major worry, Reagan hoped to 
keep alive the campaign fervor 
among his loyalists with stops 
today in Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia — two of 12 states he will 
visit between now and Election 
Day.

As has been the case in recent 
weeks, the 73-year-old president 
planned to spend most of his time 
capitalizing on his appeal to young 
petiple with rallies at Millersville 
University in Lancaster County. 
Pa., and a high school in Parkers
burg, W.Va.

Reagan’s itinerary has been .set 
with an eye toward increasing 
Republican control of the Senate. 
In a parallel move, Vice President

George Bush is devoting his time 
this week to helping elect more 
Republicans to the House.

The theory among top Reagan 
strategists is that with victory all 
but assured, the emphasis should 
be on ensuring the president has as 
supportive a Congress as possible 
in his second term.

White House chief of staff, 
James Baker! interviewed Sunday 
on CBS’s "Face the Nation," said 
Reagan would view a landslide 
next week as a mandate to pursue 
the conservative agenda he car
ried to the White House four years 
ago and has pursued with mixed 
results.

“He’s going to push to see this 
economic recoverj’ that we’ve 
enjoyed in this country as a result 
of his policies continue and be 
sustained." Baker said. "He’s 
going to push to make sure that this 
country remains prepared for 
peace, which he has brought to this 
country , which was part of what he 
promised in 1980. He is going to 
push for a return to traditional 
values — school prayer and things 
like that."

By Elaine S. Povich 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Republicans 
are expected to lose some Senate 
seats in the Nov. 6 elections but 
retain a majority there and could 
pick up enough strength in the 
House to gain working control of 
the cu rren t D em ocratic-led 
chamber.

A survey of United Press Inter
national’s Hot too House races and 
interviews with party profession
als show the GOP likely to make at 
least modest gains, perhaps gain
ing 26 seats, which would give the 
party a working coalition with 
conservative Democratic "Boll 
Weevils” in the chamber Demo
crats now control, 266-167.

The chances of an outright 
majority of Republicans in the 
House remains very slim, even if 
there is a Reagan landslide.

The Republican optimism that 
had slipped a bit following Presi
dent Reagan’s shaky performance 
in the first debate seems back on 
track with his better job in the 
second confrontation with Walter 
Mondale.

In Reagan’s first two years in 
office, more than 40 Boll Weevils 
joint the Republican House minor
ity to push through the president’s 
major tax and spending cuts.

Republicans, whose 55-45 edge in 
the Senate came after a quarter of 
a century with the 1980 Reagan 
coup, have a number of incum
bents in tight races. Losses in most 
or all of those contests could shift 
chntrol to the Democrats.

The key to a Democratic Senate 
depends on elections in Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Iowa, New Hamp
shire and Illinois.

A sweep of these races would 
give the Democrats a pickup of five 
— one short if Reagan is reelected 
and Vice President George Bush 
breaks the tie when the Senate 
forms in January. But the Demo
crats are also given at least outside 
shots in Minnesota and Texas and 
an unpredictable upset seems to 
turn up in every Senate election.

Republicans in House races are 
tying themselves "as much as we 
can” to Reagan, said Rep. Guy 
Vander Jagt, R.-Mich., chairman 
of the Republican Congressional 
Campaign committee. “It’s just a 
Ronald Reagan prairie fire out 
there.”

But Reagan's participation in 
the congressional races has been 
restricted to cutting TV spots for 
the candidates and occasional 
appearances in states where he 
needs a bit of a boost himself, not 
just for the purpose of giving a 
leg-up to a con g ressio n a l 
candidate.

"My optimism level is fantastic, 
it’s a resuming of the surge since

the second (presidential) debate," 
said Jagt, who won’t make outright 
predictions of the number of House 
seats the GOP will win. Party 
leaders are sticking with 26. the 
number the Republicans lost in 
1982.

A sort of reverse coattail effect is 
taking hold on the Democratic 
side, with Democratic candidates 
distancing themselves from Mon
dale and running what Democratic 
Congressional Campaign Commit
tee chief Tony Coelho calls "inde
pendent" campaigns. Democrats 
admit there may be some losses, 
but say they will be In the single 
digits.

In the Senate contests, Rep. 
Albert Gore is considered a shoo-in 
in Tennessee for the seat vacated 
by retiring Senate Republican 
leader Howard Baker. But the 
races in Illinois, Iowa, North 
Carolina and New Hampshire are 
toss-ups or very close.

In North Carolina. Gov. James 
Hunt is battling Republican Sen. 
Jesse Helms in a very close race; 
in Illinois, Rep. Paul Simon polls 
point-for-point with Republican 
Sen, • Charles Percy, in Iowa, 
Democratic Rep. Thomas Harkin 
has a see-saw lead over Sen. Roger 
Jepsen; and in New Hampshire, 
Republican Sen. Gordon Humph
rey is slightly ahead of Rep. 
Norman D’Amours.

Democratic hopes in Minnesota 
rest with Secretary of State Joan 
Growe, running against Sen. Rudy 
Boschwitz and in Texas with State 
Sen. Lloyd Doggett going against 
Rep. Phil Gramm. But Growe and 
Doggett still trail in the polls by 
hard-to-overcome margins.

Senate Democratic incumbents 
appear safe around the country 
and Democrats are favored to hold 
their two vacant seats in Massa
chusetts and West Virginia. But 
there is some talk of trouble for 
Sen. David Pryor of Arkansas, 
Walter Huddleston of Kentucky 
and James Exon of Nebraska.

About 12 House Democratic 
incumbent's, are in races consi
dered too islose to call. They 
include Reps. Ike Andrews and 
James Clark.v,both of North Carol
ina, James McNulty of Arizona, 
Jerry Patterson of California, Tom 
Carper of Delaware, Frank 
McCloskey of Indiana, Joseph 
Minish of New Jersey, Harold 
Volkmer of Missouri, James Jones 
of Oklahoma and Les AuCoin of 
Oregon.

The Republicans may not escape 
unscathed in the House. At least six 
GOP incumbents are shaky, in
cluding the scandal-plagued cam
paigns of George Hanson in Idaho, 
convicted of financial improprie
ties, and Dan Crane in Illinois, who 
admitted having sex with a con
gressional page.

New polls .showing Reagan lead
ing Mondale by 17 or 18 points 
prompted Baker to again warn 
against complacency. Despite talk 
of an impending Reagan landslide. 
Baker said, "We don’t take victory 
for granted.”

"We’re not over-confident," he 
declared. "It would be a terrible

mistake loranybody who works lor 
Ronald Reagan to think or to 
as.sume that there’s a landslide 
victory already in the bag. "

On the eve of his trip to 
Pennsylvania, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer endorsed Walter Mondalc 
in an editorial that characterized 
Reagan’s as "an administration of

the advantaged, by the advaii 
tJged, for the advantaged."

Mondale also picked up endorse
ments from The New York Times 
and the hometown Minneapolis 
Star and Tribune. Among those 
endorsing Reagan were the New 
York Daily News, ChieagoTribune 
and Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Over the next few days, Reagan 
will project the image of both 
candidate and iiicumbciii 

His travels today will Iw follow(‘d 
by two days back at the White 
House He .sets out Thursday for a 
final whirlwind push that will land 
him hack home in California on 
Election Day.

GOP has good chance 
to gain seats in House

"*The Financial Perils
of Paulinê
two counseling seminars 
for women presented by 
the Savings Bank 
of Manchester.

/

mm

f v M

The Bcllmann Archive

Hold on ’til 
November IQth and 

17th, 9:30 to  11:30 a.m., 
fo r two special seminars 
at Manchester Gimmunity 
G>llege.
^ e y ’re arriving in the nick of time, 
just when you need them most-  
two Satiurday mornings of helpful 
advice about money matters aiffecting 
women.

The Savings Bank of Manchester- 
as yet another public service for its 
friends and customers in the area- 
has arranged for speaker Shirley 
Martin to address matters that affect 
your budget, your day to day savings, 
investments and retirement.

Ms. Miutin’s approach is both 
entertaining and meaningful. W hat. 
she has to say will be of deep personal 
interest to housewife, business woman 
and smdent alike, l b  all women of all 
ages, in other words.

A $15 fee covers admission to both 
of the Saturday morning seminars

(and includes 
doughnuts and 

coffee to help 
keep you alert). The 

bank urges you to 
respond £ar(y-filling out 

and mailing in the coupon with your 
check- to make sure a seat is saved 
for you.

The Savings Bank of Manchester 
is sure you’ll enjoy these two bright 
mornings at Manchester Community 
College. At the same time, you’re sure 
to learn a thing or two about handling 
your own fmancial matters more 
efficiently.

Shirley Martin,
seminar speaker, is 
well known to con
sumers through her |
TV, radio and per
sonal appearances.
She is a former 
board member of 
the Consumer 
Credit Counseling Service. For 12 
years she was spokeswoman and 
consumer educator for The Savings 
Banks’ Association of Connecticut. 
Ms. Martin is president of her own 
marketing consulting group in 
Meriden.

The Savings Bank of Manchester’s “Financial Perils of Pauline’’ Seminars.
At the Program Center, Manchester Community College, Bidwell St., 
Manchester. Limited seating, reservations a must, act today.
Name___
Street___
T(Avn____
Telephone.

— Stale _____ Zip

Please reserve---- - seat(s) at $15 each in my name for the November 10 and •
November 17 seminars, each beginning at 9:30 a.m. and lasting until about I 
11:30 a.m. Coffee and doughnuts will be served. I
Total amount enclosed:___________  j

Fill out and bring in this coupon to any office of the Savings Bank of |
Manchester. Or mail, with a check made out to SBM, Attn: 5 .  Cammeyer, | 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 923 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040. |

S tw m iw  C d e f  « l North End E iM  Nnftfnod: IhMinldo A ve , Pu lnun  B<id.c P lu o  S o r t . . :  Bolton Notch o l B it  AAA Andooof Andovot Shoonino PU m  Wniwon -------- -- ^
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An editorial

Vote to re-enter 
C D B G  program

One of the important ques
tions townspeople will face 
when they enter voting booths 
Nov. 6 is whether Manc hester 
should re-enter the federally 
administered Community 
Development Block Grant 
program. The Manchester 
Herald strongly urges a vote 
to rejoin the program.

In doing so. we support the 
position taken by the major- 
ity on a citizens’ committee 
that studied rejoining and the 
six Democratic memlu'rs of 
the Manchester Board of 
Directors. We reject the 
narrow stand taken by the 
Republican Town Commit
tee. which voted 36 to 4 
against participation.

If the majority of voters 
cast ballots in favor of 
re-entry, Manchester will get 
$468,000 from the federal 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development as its 
grant share for federal fiscal 
year 1984, which ended Sept. 
30. It will be eligible for a 
slightly smaller amount in 
fiscal 1985. After that, the 
town will get no more money 
unless Congress changes the 
program.

Manchester already has 
applied for and received 
HUD's approval to get the 
funds for 1984. but re-entering 
the program is contingent on 
the outcome of the referen
dum Nov. 6.

If the vote is "no.” the 
funds designated for Man
chester will be allocated to 
other towns, including East 
Hartford and West Hartford. 
Funds intended for Manches
ter have been given to these 
and other towns since voters 
rejected CDBG participation 
in a referendum in 1979.

There is no question the 
block grant money can be 
well spent. In the recent past, 
the share of the municipal 
budget allocated to capital 
improvements has become 
progressively less sufficient 
to cover Manchester’s needs. 
If the $468,000currently avail
able is used as the town 
administration has recom
mended, it will pay for 
construction of an elevator at 
the Municipal Building and 
contribute to rehabilitation of 
existing housing, school play
ground repairs, and sidewalk 
and drainage improvements, 
some of which would benefit 
the Senior Citizens’ Center. 
All of these projects would 
help the town and its low- 
income residents.

If participation is rejected, 
taxpayers can look forward 
to a higher tax rate to fund 
some of these projects in the 
not-so-distant future.

Other projects — particu
larly the improvements to 
housing that is in danger of 
causing blight through deteri
oration — simply will be left 
undone jf participation is 
rejected. Because the funds 
for housing rehabilitation are 
to be distributed to individu
als through low-interest loans 
if the CDBG question passes, 
rejection would particularly 
harm  lo w -in co m e  ho
meowners who are unable to 
afford prevailing interest 
rates to upgrade their 
property.

Moreover,.we believe Man
chester can rejoin the CDBG 
program without the risk that 
it will be sued by residents 
who are angry about the way 
the funds are spent. There is 
little reason to predict a 
repeat of the discrimination 
lawsuit filed by three low- 
income women after the town 
withdrew, as has been sug
gested by members of the 
Republican Town Committee 
and other detractors of the 
program.

Even though the U.S. De
partment of Justice helped 
conduct the 1980 chrss action 
lawsuit against the town, 
Manchester won. In ruling 
against the plaintiffs’ claim 
that the withdrawal discrimi
nated against low-income ci
tizens and minorities in Man
chester. U.S. District Court 
Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld 
said the pullout "did not 
result in any discrimination 
against black or ethnic 
citizens.

■'The decision of the citi
zens of Manchester to termi
nate further participation ... 
has been subjected to exhaus-, 
tive scrutiny,” Blumenfeld 
ruled. “ ... It is clear that it 
violated neither the Fair 
H o u s i n g  Ac t  or  the 
Constitution”

After the subject of rejoin
ing the program was raised 
this year, the Board of 
Directors selected a group of 
15 citizens to report on the 
pros and cons of the matter. 
That group voted 9 to 5. with 
one abstention, in favor of 
rejoining.

Since then, the CDBG pro
gram's detractors have re
newed their campaign 
against participation. They 
have centered on the lawsuit 
question, which the study 
committee’s majority found 
to be groundless. They also 
have claimed the program 
still contains "strings” that 
could force Manchester to 
build low-income housing, 
and have stirred the old fears 
that HUD could designate the 
location for such housing.

The 1981 Blumenfeld ruling 
and the fact that CDBG funds 
cannot be used for construc
tion of new low-income hous
ing make the threat of this 
type of suit one which de
serves little attention. The 
current attitude taken toward 
the program by HUD, and the 
ways other towns have used 
block-grant funds since Man
chester withdrew, are further 
evidence that the detractors’ 
claims are largely without 
merit.

In addition, the application 
Manchester submitted to 
HUD, which was approved 
earlier this month, included a 
"zero” goal for the construc
tion of new, subsidized hous
ing. This in effect broke the 
tie between housing construc
tion and use of the grant 
money.

Former Mayor Matthew 
Moriarty, who chaired the 
study committee and au
thored the majority report, 
recently quoted Franklin 
Roosevelt to the effect that 
Manchester residents have 
“ nothing to fear, but fear 
itself,”  when they cast their 
votes on the referendum 
question.

“ Vote yes. Vote for the 
funding which is ours,”  Mor
iarty said.

We couldn’t agree more.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes letters to the editor.
Letters should be original, brief 

and to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly handwritten, and. 
for ease in editing, should be 
double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Letters dealing with the Nov. 6 
election and referendum questions 
will be accepted until noon on 
Friday, Nov. 2. To assure fairness, 
the Herald will not publish letters 
which raise new issues at the last 
minute, unless opposing views are 
available.

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

Open Forum
Swensson intern 
cites her work
To the Editor:

Last January I was fortunate to 
have been assigned to Rep. Elsie 
Swensson as a legislative intern 
from Greater Hartford Commun
ity College.

It was an experience I will 
always remember. Anybody who 
knows Rep. Swensson will agree 
with me when I say that she is one 
of the best workers the state 
Capitol haseverseen. I worked two 
days a week for Rep. Swensson, 
but she really needed a full-time 
helper because the amount of work 
she does is staggering.

"B iz,”  as she is affectionately 
known, is a credit to her district. As 
busy as she was. she always found 
the time help someone in need. 
Often. Biz would go with little sleep 
in order to serve her community. 
The thing that I found most 
amazing, was the fact that the 
more work that she took on, the 
happier she was. Many of my 
fellow interns were jealous of me 
because I was assigned to such a 
dynamic worker: they often asked 
me if I would trade spots with 
them, but, of course, I refused.

I will always be grateful to Rep. 
Swensson for taking the time from 
her busy schedule to teach me the 
internal workings under the gold 
dome of the Capitol. I have a very 
positive attitude of our state 
Legislature thanks to Rep. Swens
son. After working with her. I know 
there are still people who honestly 
work for the people. Our state 
needs to be served by more 
legislators, who have the dedica
tion of Mrs. Swensson.

Eric J. Land 
736 Church St. Apt. 2 

Newington

Jim  McCavanagh 
deserves support
To the Editor:

Democratic state Rep. Jim 
M cC avan agh  d e s e rv e s  the 
thoughtful consideration and sup
port of all Manchester voters who 
are able to vote to re-elect him on 
Nov. 6.

Jim's record, both these past two 
years as one of our representatives 
at the state Capitol and during the 
preceding three years as a 
member of our town Board of 
Directors, demonstrates his per
sonal commitment to work for the 
best interests of the people of 
Manchester.

Recognizing that imposing re
gional zoning requirements on the 
decisions of our town zoning 
commission and zoning board of 
appeals would be detrimental to 
our toivn, Jim opposed Sen. Wilbur 
Smith's regional zoning proposal 
in this last session of the 
Legislature.

Recognizing that the risks of 
regional housing requirements 
and HUD federal interference 
stemming from the Community 
Development Block Grant pro
gram could be harmful to Man
chester, Jim has opposed, and 
continues to oppose, Manchester's 
partic ipa tion  in the CDBG 
program.

Recognizing the potentially dev
astating impact on our local school 
budget of state-mandated special

education expenses. Jim intro
duced a bill in the last session of the 
Legislature and thereafter ob
tained the enactment of that bill 
into law requiring the state govern
ment to take over paying those 
special education expenses for 
each town after those expenses 
reach a certain dollar amount.

Jim's other voting and his other 
actions, both as a town director 
and as a state representative, 
demonstrate his firm personal 
commitment to improve the qusU- 
ity of public education, public 
safety and public works and his 
sensible approach to government 
revenue raising and spending.

For these many reasons. Jim 
deserves our consideration and 
support in the upcoming election.

Joseph T. Sweeney 
83 Kennedy Road 

Manchester

Cassano shows 
great qualities
To the Editor:

I'm  writing in support of Steve 
Cassano’s campaign to represent 
the people of the Fourth Senatorial 
District. He has served as the town 
of Manchester’s Board of Direc
tors for seven years.

During that time, he has proven 
to be a hardworking and effective 
leader. He has helped keep our tax 
rate among the lowest in the 
Capitol Region, while helping to 
expand programs where they are 
needed. A good example is his 
support for the creative Bennet 
project, which will create 45 rental 
units for senior citizens.

If elected to the state Senate, 
Steve has promised he will support 
efforts to contain health care costs, 
to provide housing for senior 
citizens, and to adequately fund all 
branches of the state’s higher 
education system. _

These concerns — health, hous
ing, and education — are basic 
issues which require creative, yet 
practical, approaches.

Steve has demonstrated his 
creativity and practicality on the 
Board of Directors. These are 
important qualities, and ones 
which will make him a fine state 
senator.

Edward L. Hachadourian 
175 Autumn St. 

Manchester

Bring tax money 
back via C D B G
To the Editor:

I noted in tonight’s paper that a 
group has re-formed to spearhead 
an effort to persuade voters to 
reject the funding that is available 
to Manchester (from our own tax 
dollars) through the Community 
Development Block Grant pro
gram, Question 5 on the Nov. 6 
ballot.

One crucial point that that group 
will fail to point out is that since 
Manchester withdrew from the 
program, over $2,000,000 has been 
lost to our community through this 
refusal to participate. What a 
tragedy! Weekly we read of 
problems in our community which 
could have been alleviated or 
solved had those funds been 
tapped.
' One prime example has been

that of code violations in one or 
more Main Street apartments. Let 
us face the truth. The town has 
been aware of some of those for 
years, but pressing for correction 
without viable alternatives either 
for the landlords or the tenants, 
would have put many longtime 
residents of Manchester onto the 
streets.

Block Grant funds were being 
used to speed up inspection and 
provide helpful solutions to the 
violations. That wasended with the 
withdrawal from the program in 
1979. Here * e  are. five years later, 
with the same problem, if not 
worse, and no funding.

Mr. Sierakowski. Mr. Sweeney, 
Mr. Samuelson and others opposed 
to participation in the Block Grant 
program have long been panicky 
about bousing requirements. 
Wisely, concerned people in Man
chester have continued to work for 
and obtain moderate-priced ren
tals and homes in Manchester 
because they know the need is 
here.

How unfortunate that fear of 
something we really needed and 
got anyway, caused us to lose not 
only the $2.000,000-plus, but also 
the $300,000 in legal fees to which 
the above mentioned often refer.

So to speak, we have been 
following through on the strings 
without the package!

Let's bring our tax dollars back 
to Manchester. Vote "yes”  on 
Question 5.

Gerry P. Harvey 
19 Grove St. 
Manchester

Hemsiey family 
hunts information
To the Editor:

I am trying to compile a history 
of our branch of the Hemsiey 
fa m ily , and request your 
assistance.

Henry Charles Hemsiey, my 
husband’s uncle, was living in 
Manchester in 1902. His father, 
John Oliver Hemsiey, was 54 years 
old when my father-in-law was 
born, bence, the large age gap.

The family worked for the Duke 
of Portland, circa 1845-50, and 
were builders. I f  by any chance 
Henry Charles had any surviving 
descendants, I would very much 
like to hear from them.

I know my position is reversed; 
it is usually Americans looking for 
English relatives, but I've no idea 
why Henry C3iarles went to Amer
ica, and would like to try and fill in 
the background.

I only found out recently where 
he had gone to from some court 
papers when he was claiming a 
legacy from his grandfather's 
estate in 1902.

His sister, Florence Coates 
Hemsiey, married Henry Curtiss 
in Hartford County on April 6,1893, 
so I assume Henry Charles w as. 
there then, however, I do not know 
if he and Florence went together 
and none of the other children of 
whom there were seven, appear to 
have gone.

If you could print a plea for help 
on my behalf, maybe It would bring 
some response from your readers.

Kathleen Hemsiey 
118 Heath Lane 
Flndem, Derby 
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Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Go-Round

Whistle
blowers
lonely

WASHINGTON -  Now and then, 
a lonely hero appears deep in the 
compounds of government. He 
becomes convinced that pollution^ 
must be seen and smelled to be. 
combated, that corruption hidden 
is corruption heightened. He con
vinces himself that good will 
overcome evil if the facts are 
known. So he becomes a whistle 
blower.

He knows, of course, that expo
sure could cost him his livelihood 
and lay him open to harassment. 
Yet he comes forward and con
demns the wrongdoing.

Thereafter, the scenario seldom 
varies. The villain in the drama is 
quickly surrounded by paid obfus- 
cators and is given the full 
protection of the U.S. government. 
But the hero is isolated and 
intimidated, harried and hassled.

It's almost always the same old 
story: only the cast of characters is 
different. In this account, the 
lonesome whistle blower is John 
Hnatio, a security specialist for the 
Energy Department. He dared to 
disagree with his superior, Robert 
O'Brien, who allegedly had in
formed the president that safe
guards at the nation’s nuclear 
weapons plants were adequate.

" I  wish I could share your views 
on the adequacy of protection ...”  
wrote Hnatio, “ but my experience 
and knowledge of the program 
dictates otherwise.”

Never mind that Hnatio was 
right and O'Brien was wrong. This 
offended O'Brien, who is now the 
director of the Office of Safeguards 
and Security. He evidently asked a 
subordinate to find out how he 
could get rid of the meddlesome 
Hnatio. The employee who was 
asked put it all down in an internal 
memo, which has been obtained by' 
my associates John Dillon and. 
Indy Badbwar.

"O 'Brien requested that I check 
with personnel to see if we could’ 
fire (Hnatio)," the memo states. It 
then goes on to tell what the 
employee learned from the person
nel people, who apparently are 
skilled at such matters.

According to the memo, there 
were two options. The first was to’ 
"reassign him as requested.”  The 
other was more sinister: “ I f you 
want to fire him — start document
ing records,”  the memo advised.

It then explained how to do this; 
“ Establish good performance 
standards — if he is rated unaccep
table, then he can be reassigned, 
downgraded, etc. I f he continues to 
fail to follow instructions, (this) 
can lead to dismissal — after 
warnings, reprimands, etc.”  The 
memo closed with the estimate 
that the "process could take six to 
eight months.”  Hnatio's superiors 
wasted no time getting started.

He had been summoned to 
Capitol Hill to brief an investigator 
for Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., on 
security lapses. For disclosing the 
poor security at nuclear plants, 
Hnatio drew a reprimand.

Then a "warning letter”  — 
similar to one given to alcohol or 
drug abusers — was put in Hnatio's 
file. (His addiction, apparently, 
was to telling the truth.)

Hnatio went to the department’s 
inspector general who conducted 
an investigation, cleared him of 
any wrongdoing, ordered the repri
mand and warning letter removed 
from his file, and saw to it that 
Hnatio got a formal apology. ;

When O’Brien learned that Hna; 
tio had found out about th^ 
incriminating memo, he wrote ti» 
the whistle blower to assure him 
that it “ reflected only a portion of 
my request for general informar 
tion and, by itself, is totally out of 
context.”

O’Brien informed Hnatio that he 
had "supported your requests for 
reassignment and never taken any 
action to fire you.”

Footnote: My reporters tried for 
two weeks to obtain O’Brien’s 
comment. As I was going to press, 
an Energy Department spokeswo
man called to say O’Brien would 
respond only to "specific quesi 
lions”  submitted "in writing.”

I will be happy to print any 
response he wishes to make.

n ^ b m e n
IN BUSINESS
Manchester is a growihg community and the 

business women in this area provide a wide range of 
products and services.

We salute these women and appreciate their 
contribution to our town . . .  ______

Color is ... Magic

Sandl Hastings Is a color analyst/lmags consultant who ballsvss that 
color dofinitaly atfsets our parsonal and prolssslonal success. Since Intsr- 
sst In color analysis has boan Increasing, Sandl fait that Manchasisr should 
have a rasideni color export of Us asm. So,sho has bson Isclurtng and oHsr- 
Ing eonsultattona sines early summer. She thoroughly sn)oys helping otti- 
srs achlovo thsir bus polsnUal.

It you ore bilsroslsd In how lhscol.,rsyou wsarconguaranlsosuccsss, 
eaS tore parsonal or group consutlaHon today. Emphasis Is on ths total Im-

Sa. Color analysis, vmrdrobo planning and maka-up appllcallon are aN In- 
idsd.

Sandl Hastings (Botor̂ pe
103 Carpenter Rd, Manchester 

643-4091

Karan KIssman Is owner ol the Wsmer Music Studio, 60 Teresa Rd., Man
chester, which otters Instruction In piano, organ and voice. The studio was 
founded In the late 1930's by Karen's uncle, the late Frederle E. Werner. For 
the past 15 years she has been certified by the Music Teacher's Association 
and the Connecticut State Music Teachers Association as a teacher ol 
piano.

Everyone should have the opportunity to have music In their Hie-whether 
n be lor relaxation or more serious study. Instruction can be started any 
lime (hiring the year. Miwnlng and Evening lessons are available and many 
'senior cltlzans' and ycHUig mothers tMie advantage ol the opportunity to 
hove lesaoiM during the day.

Karan's hobUss are boating, hiking and reading. She resides In Man- 
chaMsr wHh her husband and daughter.

Karen KIssman

60 TERESA RD. 
iNANCHESTER 

643-8137

OF PIANO, ORGAN 
AND VOICE

Korin has been In the cleaning business lor over 5 years— starting with 
one doctiK's olllce. She has now expanded to residential, and commercial 
accounts, Inctudng a local bonk.

Our servica Is available six days a week and evenings lo meet your Indi
vidual needs. We specialize In Commercial buildings but en|oy the perso
nal touch we can give our residential customers.

Korin attributes some ol her success to the many hours of volunteer work 
she has chme when her children were younger.

She and her daughters, Jennifer and Priscilla are enjoying their new con
dominium In Manchester.

Karin Musto
KARIN & COMPANY CLEANING SERVICES

Commehcal and Residential
157 Homestead Street, Manchester

646-6927

Beverly Kaiser

Classes:
Mon. a FrI. 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Mon. a Thurs. 7:15-9:1$ p.m.

Boverty Kaiser loves lo loach adults lo draw and point. Whan she moved 
lo Bolton two years ago, sho missad Bie worm, friendly atmosphere ol hsr 
art clossas. In which she had taught ovar 300 students. Bev soon started a 
dasa In har now homo, arhlch has expanded lo four classes of boglimars 
and profosslonals. aassos aro Iknltsd to six sludenls tor Individual alten- 
Son. Sho gels salMacSon watching sludenls develop bom Iknld beglnnars 
who ttrinkthoyeanTdiawlo accompSshsd painters, many of whom are sel- 
IbM pakiSiigs and vdnnlng asrards.

B «^ s  watorcolon and poslsls have boon sxhNilled In soveral locallons. 
Including Boston CHy H a l and aw  exclusive Newbury Street galartes end 
have won several “Best of Show’  awards, as weS as local awards In ths 
Manchsstor Art Shows In 16S3 and 1S84. She holds degrees of Bachelor of 
FIno Aria from the Univorslly of KHnols and Moator of bfucadon bom Bos
ton Universlly.

BEVERLY KAISER
ART LESSONS

36 Bolton Center Rd. 
INiir Bfitsii/Ctiditttir Exit sff l-M| 
Bolton, Conn. 646-0231

V

An AutomoMM Salsspgrson 
You Can Foal Comfortabla With

• Salasparson For Lynch Motors sinca 1982

• Univorsity ol Aulomotiva Managamant Collaga of
Profasalonal Sailing. ^

oar Is a mo|or tovaatmenl. She 
toWOT her buMnaoa and can mnka buy kig a cor a pisaaani and rewardbig 
exparfenea tor her cuslomsrs with no unneosssary prosaura. *

^  * ^  *? **" r  ̂  • * ^ '| " S  you •wed lo kno w
"  BhMSO.J

Batty Paris

batoie you buy, and ho w lo  save money oh the earvoud  
I lo  sondco anorwards aha’I  bo fust m  helpful.

'.Andvrhen I

I.YNCCJ
500 WEST CENTER ST.

H ira a maSar of buying or laaaing, Botty-a lha one lhal can hagi-

Come, See the Large Selection of 
Pontiacs, Toyetas and Used Cars.
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Priscilla Gibson

Priscilla Gibson, dirseter ol ths Priscilla Gibson School ol Danes Arls 
locsitd al 613 East Middls Turnpika Is a Manchasisr nativs and graduals ol 
Manchtsisr High School.

A dancer bom an aarty ags she rscsivsd hsr first training bom her mother 
Reids Gibson, a Manchsster dance Instructor for 25 years. During high 
school Miss Gibson studied with Chorlas Kalley ol lha Now York Canire of 
Danes, and than c<mllnusd hsr sludiss In New York si American Szllsl 
Thsatsr, the Matropolllsn Ballsl School and many other leading schools 
under nationally rscognizsd Isaehsrs.

A vrsll known choreographer. Miss Gibson has choreographed many 
productions In Ihs New England area and Is a bsqusnl guest Isaehm for 
dance organizations and has been a lacully member of lha Danct C on
gress In Now York.

Anotiwr phase ol Miss Gibson's acllvlliss Includes Ihs founding ol the 
Manchtsisr Ballst Company In 1978 of which she Is Ariltllc DIrsclor. A 
non-prolll organizallon, Ihs company otisrs young and talsnisd dancers 
an opportunity to appear In a performing company lor civic ovonts, school 
fins arts programs at well as Ihsir own productions.

Miss Gibtem It a member ol Danes M atlsrt of Amtrica, Danes Tsachsrt 
Club of Connscllcul, National Astoclallon ol Danes and Alllllatsd Arllsts, 
and a board member of ths Manchester Arts Council.

Married lo Barry Chambers, Ihs couple rstids In Bolton with thsir 10- 
yaar-old ton, Christopher.

/Vi.s<'i7/fi Gibson School 
of Dance Arts 

613 E. Middle Tpke., Manchester 
643-5710

Mary Wilson

A fte r
Mary It Ihs owner ol Iho Iranchlso lor Prolattlonal Diet Syatams In lha Slat# ol 

Connecticut. Prior lo obtaining Ihs Iranchits the held various managerial positions 
In Connscllcul and Mastachusslls. Mary hat an Atsoclals'a Degree bom  Ihs Unlv- 
srtlly ol Bridgspori.

Hsr Isn years' sxpsrisncs In managamant uSIlzIng hsr communicsnon sxixs

Sualltlsa hsr for hsr present position al Prolssslonal Dial Sysisms. 
Inca disttng rs(|ulras behavior modlllcollon,

acounsoHng ploys a large role In hsr activltiss at lha 
Canter. Mary follows Ihs dial and slates. T v s  lost 42 

'  pounds with ProlssslonsI Dial Sysisms and am still 
losing. This Is ths first lima I have kept ths pounds 
oil lor such 0 long lima. Tha dally parsonallzad 
counsaling hsipad ms to bscomo swsro ol my plt- 
lallt and how I could change them lorsvsr. With my 
new awarsnsss I decided lo help others by opening 
an olllcs In Vernon."

Why not call and tss how you can have psrms- 
nsnl rssulls alto.

B e fo re

375 Hartford Turnpike 
Rt. 30— Exit 96 on -84

(formerly Vernon Elem. School)
Vernon, C T  872-1302

A

\

Andrea Tomko Olssnavich It manager and co-ownsr wllh hsr husband 
Mike ol DIgllal Dbnsnslont Computer Canter. She holds s dsgras In Dais 
Processing from Hsrllord Slate Technical Collsgs and hat bean employed 
In various programming and dais processing dspartmsnts ol tsvoral C sn- 
Iral Connscbcul companies sines 1966. A Manchester nsllvs, Am bss and 
har husband raaida In Tolland wllh Ihsir 3 children, MIchasI, Jenny and Ka
thryn.

During ths past thrss years DIgllal Dimensions hss been providing cll- 
onlt nstlonwlda and Ihs local corporals community wllh computer aqulp- 
mont and tollw srt.

Digital Dimensions has racsnHy expanded Its computer canter catering 
lo the protesslonal, small businots and homsownor. With aggressive pric
ing and o thoroughly oxpertencod sates and support ttell, DIgllal Dlmsn- 
tlont con make your computer exporlsnco a pleasurs.

Andrea Tom ko Olesnevich

D I G I T A L  D I M E N S I O N S
6c

216 Hartford Turnpike, VERNON, C T . 646-4291
________________________(fcrtsrsscttes si ihs. S3 A 30)_______________________

U

Candit It Director of the Can Dance Studio In Covonlry on Rl. 44 across 
bom Highland Park Market. She was a Thsatrs/Arts Major al Iho Univsrtlly 
of Hartford and has bean teaching lap, |azz, ballsl and acrobatics In Coven
try lull Urns lor tlx ysarx. She also teaches various c ls ttst lor the YW CA In 
groator Harilord. Prior lo opening hor own studio, Condlt was an ssslstent 
taachsr In Rocky Hill.

She started dancing al 2'h and tllll takas dance cisttsa In New York. She 
altsnds dancs conventions to keep up with Ihs latsst dance techniques and 
teaching methods.

Hsr teaching philosophy It lo make learning lo dancoan|oyabte. Sho In
forms hsr pupils that dancing Is an extension of Ihsir psrsonalltlss and a 
meant of sall-sxprsMion.

Candls J . Stalb

SfUMC

1746 Boston Turapike 
Rt. 44— Coventry 

742-7933 or 529-1280

jRANCHESTER. CT 646-4321

Judith A. Carter

Judith A. Carter and Lsura Munson have opened an olllcs lor msstags 
therapy In Manchsttsr.

Judith Is a grsdusts of ths New Jersey School of Acupresturo and Iho 
ConnacUcul Center tor Motsago Therapy. She spscIsKzst In Shiatsu, Sw - 
adlah, and Polarity thsrsptes. She Is compIsUng hsr matters In nublHon 
and la s voluntear wllh ths North Control Hotpic# Organizallon. Sho Is s 
nativs of Monchoster, now residing In Vernon.

Laura Munson It s graduate of the Connecticut Canter lor Mossago 
Therapy. She served s t Asslstent Educational DIrsclor ol the Conn. Chap
ter ol Iho A. M. T . A. from 1963-19S4

Laura has boon prsc9clng mas- 
sogo lor ttio past 6 yaart and hat 
had ten years' sxpsrisncs In Ihs 
field of hsallh cars.

Mstsago Therapy Is (ms ol Ihs 
mosi ancteni ol healing arts. Mat- 
tags hat many bsnsfite and Is 
deeply relaxing.

JUDiTH A. CARTER and LAURA MUNSON
Messepe Thanpitia 

99 East Center Street 
Manchester 649-7877

Members American Massage Therapy Association
Leurs Munson

Carolyn Wilson Is Ihs owner of “The Homo ONIco," o bookkaoping/lyping 
tarvlea now lo Monchoster In February. Ths Homs Oblcs tsrvst snwHbutl- 
nsssss and privets Individuals. Bookkosplng Is dims sithsr In hsr ofSess or 
the cltenrt otilco. Mrs. WMsim Issit IMs It a vary chaXsnglng and Intorssl- 
Ing way lo leal o drool sonte of oceompSthmonf and doolwllh manydltter- 
anl kinds ol buainassot. Sho Is assoclalsd with Louis Butcher, CorStted 
Public AccountanL who Is located al Ihs tamo adibaso.

Othor Interosis, altar having raised a lamHy ol lour cMIdron, Ineluda 
cooking, tonnia and bowNng In hsr spars Urns.

Carolyn Wilson

Tfie &Gme
Bookkeeping / Typing 

Services

P.O. BOX 144 
577 MAIN STR EET 
M ANCHESTER. C T- 06040 

TEL. (203) 647-8700
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Monday TV
6:00 PM (3H8J 2Zi (30; New s  

5J Three's Company 
( 9 j  Hart to Hart 
11 Benson 
18< Dr. Gene Scott 

‘20 Dukes of Ha^2arcl 
2 4  3 2 1. Contact 
30; One Day at a Tim e  
'40' New sw atch  
41) Reporter 41 
57/ IVIacNeit/Lehrer Newshour 
61. Fantasy Island 
IC N N ]  Prog Cont'd  
iT M C l  M O VIE. 'Trading Places' 
[Closed Captioned] This modem day 
pnt)co <iiu1 pauper lalo finds a successful 
iHisini'Ssrnan trading places with a street 
hustler Eddie Murphy. Dan Aykroyd. Ja
mie Lee Curtis 1983 Rated PG 
[U S A ) USA Cartfxm Express 

6:30 PM [3 )  (40) News  
' 5 j  One Day at a Tim e  
(11) Barney M iller 
'22) (30) NBC News  
(24) Nightly Business Report 
(38) Jeffersons 
(41) Noticiero SIN  
(C N N )  Showbiz Today 
(E S P N ) Mazda SportsLook

7:00 PM 13) CBS News  
( 5 )  (38) M 'A 'S 'H  
(B ) ABC News  
[9J Dallas 
(11) Jeffersons 
f18) Dr Gene Scott 
(20) Star Trek 
(22) W heel of Fortune 
'24) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(30) (40) Family Feud 
(41) Leonela
(57) Nightly Business Report 
'61) D iff’rent Strokes 
ICNN] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[m a x ] Go-Go's at the Greek 
[U S A ] Radio 1 99 0

7:30 PM ( 3 j P M  Magazine 
C5) All In the Family 
[8J W heel of Fortune 
' l l )  Independent News  
2 »  M -A -S 'H  
(30) Entertainment tonight 
38) Barney M iller 
40) People's Court 
(57) W ild  World of Animals 
(61) One Day at a Tim e  
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest M om ents High 
lights of the 1983 AFC Playoff Miami 
Dolphins vs Seattle Seahawks 
(H B O ) Fraggle Rock 
[U S A ] Dragnet

8:00P M  ( 3 j  Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King An exotic car show is being used as a 
cover for an illegal futures manipulation 
160 min )

Rituals
CiJ (40) Call to Glory 
(^^ News

iViOVIE; 'Return to Eden' Part 2 
(101 Or Gene Scott

C h a n n e l s

W FSB Hartford, CT fij
W N E W N ew  York. NY CJJ
W T N H N e w  Haven. CT (ti
w o n N «w  Yotk. NY ( i;
W P IX N ew  York. NY '11'
W H C T Hartford. CT i«
W T X X W alerbury. CT id,
W W LP Springfield. M A St
W ED H Hartford. CT ■2*
W V IT Hartford. CT (301
W SBK Boston, M A
W GGB Springfield, M A !4d
W X TV Paterson. NJ (41)
W GBY Springfield. M A (57)
W TIC Hartford. CT
CNN Cable New s N tw tk ICNNI
ESPN Sports Network lESPNl
HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
C IN E M A X  Cinernax iMAXi
TM C M ovie Channel ITMCl
USA
\  ■

USA Netw ork lUSAl

Crossword
A C R O S S

1 Rivpr in 
Flanders 

5 Hungarian 
dance

12 Old Testament 
book

13 Percussion in
strument

14 Official 
proclamation

15 Produced
16 Soap opera
16 Military school 

(abbr)
19 Shelter
20 The(S p)
22 Thessaly

mountain
26 Old English 

coin
28 Unlikely
29 Morsel
32 Glowing coal
34 Box for coat
35 Law degree 

(abbr.)
36  Caudal 

appendages
37 One (Sp.)
36 Giraffelike ani

mal
40  Freshwater 

duck
42 Troublesome 

weed
43 Pearl
44 Map 

abbreviation
47 Spanish cheer
49 Befuddled (3 

w ds)
52 Former Russian 

royalty
56 Join
57 Scottish 

schoolmaster
58 Drill
59 Trips
60  Jacob's son

DOW N

1 Bumpkin
2 Type of drum
3 Less difficult

4 South American 
ostrich

5 New Deal 
program

6 Nulls
7 Sauce
8 Rationale
9 Energy-saving 

time (abbr)
10 Broke bread
11 Downcast
12 Juice (Fr |
17 Andes animal
21 Feldspar
23 Hollywood's el

ephant boy
24 Make thread
25 Atomic number
• (abbr)
27 Abominable 

snowman
28 Celestial bear
29 Stain
30 Actress Chase
31 Construction 

beam (comp 
w d )

Answer.to Previous Puzzle

33 Smyrna figs 
39 Illinois city 
4 1 South American 

plains
43 Nature spirit
45 Burning
46 Mover

48 English heather
50 Sudanese
51 Neighbor of 

France (abbr)
52 405. Roman
53 Menagerie
54 Poetess Lowell
55 Roman bronze

20 30 31

3S

38 39

42

47 48

S3 53 54 55

57

50

44 45 46

50 5 1

56

58

60

201 M OVIE Bobby Deerfield' A car rac
ing supHrst.il h.is Ills (‘motions challenged 
by a tormin.illy ill woman Al Pacino, 
Marthi; KtHIur
122) (30 TV 's Bloopers and Practical 
Jokes Tonight's practical |oko victims arc 
Jason B.itcman and Deacon Jones (60 
min )

(24) (57) W onderworks 
(38) M OVIE: 'The M em ory of Eva Ryker* 
A woman is haunted by her childhood ex 
perience aboard a sinking ocean liner Na
talie Wood, Robert Foxworih. Ralph 
Bellamy 1980 
'41) Concierto 
(61) Police W om an  
[C N N ]  Prime New s  
[E S P N ] Monday Night M atch-U p Seat 
tie Seahawks vs San Diego Chargers 
iH B O ) M OVIE: 'Yor: The Hunter From  
the Future' A warrior from the future finds 
himself in a prehistoric society as a the re 
suit of a nuclear holocaust Reb Brown. 
Corinno Clery, John Steiner 1983 Rated 
PG
IM A X I  M OVIE: 'Louisiana' Part 2 
[ T M C l  M OVIE: 'Trading Places' 
(Closed Captioned)
[U S A ] M OVIE: 'Evila Peron' Part II 

8:30 PM C S  P M  Magazine 
( 9 )  M OVIE: 'The Tamarind Seed' A Rus 
Sian spy's flirtation with a be.iutiful English 
official turns into a desperate game of love 
and lies Omar Sharif. Julie Andrews 
1974
[E S P N ] NFL's Superstars The Men Who
Played the Game

9:00 PM ( 3 jK a le 8 i  Allie Kal(! inherits
a strange lucky charm from an eccentric 
aunt and her luck begins to change 
CS  ̂ M erv Griffin
C8^ (40) NFL Football: Seattle at San 
Diego
(18) Dr. Gene Scott
(221 (30) M OVIE: Shattered Vows' A 
young nun is forced to leave a convent be
fore taking her final vows bitcause of her 
desire for a family and her unspoken love 
for a priest Valerie Bortinclli, David Morse. 
Patricia Neal 1984
^4) (57) Heritage Civilization and the 
Jews Roads from the Ghetto ' The con 
frontation between European Jewish so 
cicty and modernity, covering tne period of 
the Industrial and French Revolutions, is 
r l i c r n « « o r l  fR O  m m  1 IP Ir » « i»r t  C a n lm rm d j

(41j El M aleficio  
(61.' Kojak

SHATTERED VOWS
Mary Gilligan (Valerie 

Bertinelli) must choose 
between her commitment to 
God and her love for a priest 
and desire to have a family, in 
"Shattered Vows”  to air 
MONDAY, OCT. 29 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

C A P T A IN  E A S Y  by C ro o ks  a  C asa le
LOOK OUT, B lGFOOT. T 

.HERE C0WE& C A P T IV IT V ^

I9 e . by NEA Inc 29

tCNN] Freeman Reports
[E S P N ] SCCA Super Vees from Laguna
Seca. CA

9:30 PM (3J  New hart When Dick's
first-ever hunting trip is taped for lelevi 
Sion, his stage struck companions rush to 
get on camera
(41) Grandes Series: Lagrtmas Negras 
IH B O ] Not Necessarily Television Thr) 
NNTN le.irn lakes a satirical look at televi 
sion s new fall TV season, including ih(? 
stars, the shows and the networks

10:00PM  (dtJCagneyand Lacey Cag
ney .ind Lacey are assigned to temporary 
duty as part of a special narcotics task 
force (60 min )
( 5 j  New s
(18) Dr. Gene Scott
(2^ Debate
(57) The Paterson Project 'One City in the 
Reagan Era ' The impact of the Reagan ad 
ministration's economic policies are exam 
ined as they affect four New Jersey 
families (60 min ]
(61) Starsky and Hutch
[C N N ]  Evening New s
[E S P N ] Auto Racing '84 : Formula Or>e
Grand Prix of Europe Coverage of this-
auto race is presented from Nurburgring,
W est Germany (60 min )
IHBO) M OVIE: 'D aniel' A brother and 
sister try to cope with the fact that both 
their parents were executed for treason. 
Timothy Hutton. Mandy Palinkin. Edward 
Asner 1983 Rated R 
[ m a x ] SCTV: Second Coming The 
laughs continue with specially-edited en
cores featuring the best sketches of the 
satirical series
iT M C l  M OVIE: -The Lords of 
Discipline' A military cadet risks his future 
to protest the cruel treatment of a fellow 
cadet by an eirtc secret society at his aca 
demy David Keith. Rob>‘rt Prosky. Michael 
Biehn 1983 Rated R 
[U S A ] Neil Young in Concert 

1 0:30 PM (11) Independent New s  
(20) Tw ilight Zone 
(41) 2 4  Horas
[ M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Love and Death ' This 
epic spoof of 19th century Russian novels 
provides a glimpse of kissing cousins. Na 
poteon and a pro dawn firing squad 
Woody Allen. Diane Keaton 1975 Rated 
PG

1 1 :00 PM (22) (30) (57) New s  
d O  Taxi 
(j9) Phil Silvers 
(11) Odd Couple 
(18) Dr Gene Scott 
(20) Honeymooners 
(24) Dr W ho  
(38) M *A 'S *H  
(61) Gong Show  
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[U S A ] M ake M e Laugh 

11:15 PM (41) Reporter 41 

1 1 :30 PM C3) Three's Company 
(33  Charlie's Angels 
(̂ 93 Burns 8i Allen 
(11) Honeymooners 
(20) Leave It to Beaver 
(22) (30) Tonight Show Host Joan Rivers 
guests are Twiggy. Drew Barrymore and 
Joe Piscopo (60 min )
(36) Anything for Money  
(41) Pelicuia: 'M am a Dolores'
(57) M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61) M O VIE: 'County Fair' Young love and 
harness racing are |oined in harmony Rory 
Calhoun. Jane Nigh. Florence Bates 1950 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
(E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] Radio 1 9 9 0  

1 2:00 AM (33  Simon 8t Simon 
(53 (40) N ew s  

Hawaii F ive -0  
( i t )  Star Trek 
(18) Dr. Gene Scott
(20) M OVIE: ‘Country M usic Holiday' An
ex-G I comes to New York with his bud
dies who talk a former bookie into signing 
him with a record company Ferlin Husky, 
Zsa Zsa Gabor. Rocky Graziano 1958
(38) M OVIE: 'A  Blueprint For Murder' A f
ter themystenous deaths of his brother 
and niece, a young man sets out to prove 
that his sister-in-law poisoned both Jean 
Peters. Joseph Gotten, Gary Merrill 1953 
[CNN] Newsnight 
[ESPN] M azda SportsLook 
( m a x ) M O VIE; 'Spring Break' Four col
lege students cut loose on spring break in 
Fort Lauderdale David Knell, Perry Lang. 
Jayne Modean 1983 Rated R 
I T M C I  M OVIE: The Dead Zone’ 
(Closed Captioned] A schoolteacher 
awakens after a five year coma to find him
self with the unavoidable gift of second 
sight. Christopher Walken, Martin Sheen. 
Brooke Adam;s. 1983. Rated R 
(U S A ) M O VIE: 'Seven W om en from  
H eir Suspenseful drama about a group of 
women and their attempts to escape from 
a concentration camp. Patricia Owens. 
Denise Darcel, Cesar Romero. 1961.

12:15A M  (H B O ) m o v i e : -The
Guardian' (Closed Captioned] A security 
guard finds his tactics opposed by an 
apartment dweller he was hired to protect 
Manin Sheen, Louis Gossett. Jr , Arthur 
Hill 1984.

1 2:30 AM (33  starsky and Hutch 
(53 Nightline 
(^^ It  Takes a Thief 
( ^  Late Night w ith  David Letterman To
night's guests are Richard Lewis and Alice 
Leon Moates (60 min )
[E S P N ] College Football '84 : Notre 
Dame at Louisiana State

1:00 AM d 3  M cM illan 8i W ife  
(53  Saint 
(1® Tw ilight Zone 
0 D  Dr. Gene Scott 

Charlie's Angels 
(CNN] Crossfire 

1:30 AM (33  Hogan's Heroes 
( 0 )  Independent New s  
( 0 )  Oespedida 
[CNN] N ew s W rap-Up  

1:45 AM [m a x ] MOVIE: 'Emily' A
§ irl is eager to learn about life Koo Stark.

arah Brackett, Richard Oldfield, 1976 
Rated R.
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Cheech and Chong's 
Still Sm oltin" Two hippies are mistaken 
for Bun Reynolds and Dolly Panon in Am
sterdam and enjoy their fan s adulation 
Tommy Chong, Cheech Mann, 1903 
Rated R.

2 .00  AM (33  Heahhbeat Magazine 
C93 Joe Franklin Show  
d ®  Space: 1 9 9 9  
(Jlk Ur. ue iie  ocuu
[H B O ] Evan M ore AM-New Unexpur- 
gatad Benny Hill Britain's multi ialenied 
comedian is back for his sixth HBO special 
[USA) M O VIE: 'Sing. Boy. Sing' A ro 
ck'n'roll idol nearly cracks under the pres 
sures of his life. Tommy Sands. Lili Gentle 
Edmond O'Brien 1958 . *

2 j30  AM ( 5 )  CBS New s Nightw atch  

C f) Best of M idday

3:00 AM IBJ M OVIE: The Beast of
Morocco'

LEVY’S LAW '■ by Jamea Schumtiatar

PIP iT-e ppeATE-s 
HEUP VOU MAkiP UP 
MDUeMNp ALAN?

------------- -----' N'  AUUI HPABP '  
WA6 ABUNCH 

OF
CVPE.-ISeHEAE6PP 

DiaVPU..

K  WP NEW 50M P-^ 
THiNO BerTPe- 

THAN'W0ePi> ID  
UUP6E: WHOVPBP 

PEP6IPPNr— 
5 0 MPTHIN6  MOBP

coN ceprp

G O O D
VAiORK,

FEl.LAS!

A H .M R .O O P )/  YEP,' M R . \  M Y  PLEASURE, /  SLVCERIN, 
I  TA K E IT  I HUNTINGTON, I SIR,' NOW TELL N IT R IC  

V O U  F O U N D  S  M EET M R. /  M E , WHAT K IN D  S ACIP, AND 
MR. H O W PE N ? (. H O W D E N ! jO F  SUPPLIES WILL ( SULFURIC  

'VOU BE N E E D IN G ? V  A C ID /

THE BORN LOSER - by Art Sanaom

FRANK AND ERNEST ■ by Bob Thavea

w h ic h  w a y  To

TH& A M N t5 IA  
CLIN IC  P

W H O  W A N T . ^  

T o  K N O W ?

T h Av c S la -I f

WINTHROP '̂  by Dick Cavalli

M Y  AACWA S A Y S  S IN C E  T H E  
P A IN T E R S  AR E  COAMN& 
T O  P A IN T  THE (<SITCHEN^ 

A N Y W A Y . . .

VjjvVV
10-̂

r  C A N M A IC E M Y O W N  
L U N C H  FOR SCHCDL  

TO AACRRO W .

PIO:

•

Astrograph a
•
•
•

< % H ir
^ r t h d a y

Oel. 30.1964
This can be a productive year for you, 
provided you do not take on more proj
ects or ventures than you can comforta
bly manage. Be selective in what you 
attempt to do.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Being too 
insistent upon having ever^hing done 
your way today could lead to complica
tions in your dealings with family 
members. Major changes are in store for 
Scorpios in the coming year. Send for 
your predictions today. Mail $1 to Astro- 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
may have occasion today to be involved

with someone who treated you badly in 
the past. It will make matters worse if you 
do something out of spite.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not 
make hasty judgments in your financial 
affairs today. Try not to commit yourself 
to anything that could tie up your future 
earnings.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Unless you 
use logical procedures today, you're apt 
to fail to achieve your objectives. Things 
are tough enough without putting obsta
cles In your own path.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to worry about 
things that may never happen. Negative 
thinking will lessen your vitality and 
efforts to overcome.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Do not rec
ommend businessmen lo friends today If 
you are unsure of their ethics. If your pal 
gets a bum deal, he will blame you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You're a trifle 
vulnerable today and you must be careful 
not to be used by someone who has sel

fish motives. Be open-minded, but also 
be cautious. « ^
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Do not t V ^  
run away from your duties or responsfbfl- 
itles today. Things that you postpone or 
sweep under the rug could cause greater 
problems later.
c a n c e r  (June 21-July 22) Move warily 
today in enterprises or ventures that coir- 
tain speculative elements. Be sure ybiir 
risks are worthy of what you hope to

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A volatile issue 
that previously caused friction in ybijr 
household may surface again today, this 
time try to treat it more sensibly.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Co-workers 
will not take kindly to any critical ep.m- 
ments today, so It’s best you keep your 
thoughts to yourself if you want to main
tain good relationships.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Take extrti 
measures today to protect your possasr 
sions. Do not walk away and leave your 
car unlocked If you have something of 
value inside.

Bridge
NORTH IO-M-84
4 A 6
» 5 4 3
♦  A764 
4 A  J98

WEST EAST
4 J  108 7 2 4 K Q 9 5 4
Y K 7 6  V J I 0  98
♦  J 98 2 ♦ l o a
♦  5 4 7 4

SOUTH
43
Y A Q 2  
4 K w 3
4 K g  10632 

Vulnerable: Neither
D e a le r: South
West N orth East South

1 4
Pass 14 Pass 3 4
Pass 3 4 Pass 3 N T
Pass 4 4 Pass 4 N T
Pass 5 4 Pass 5 N T
Pass
Pass

6 4 Pass Pass

O p e n in g  lead : 4 J

Eliminating 
a guess
By Jame* Jaeoby

When North finally got around to 
bidding four clubs, South realized that 
slam was a virtual certainty if part
ner had a few aces. South bid Black
wood and when he discovered that his 
side had all the aces, he even checked 
to if North had a king. When that 
reply n a i  negative, he stopped in the 
small slam. .

Six clubs was a very good contract. 
It would make if diamonds divided 3- 
3, or if the heart finesse worked, or if 
the opening lead were a heart into 
declarer’s A-Q. Although none of 
those things happened, slam was still 
a certainty as the cards lay.

Declarer simply had to remember 
what all good players know about 
finesses: If there is a finesse to take, 
do what you can to avoid it.

South won the opening lead iwSf 
dummy’s spade ace and trumpeiQt 
spade in his hand. Then he played t ^  
rounds of clubs. Next he played GB 
three high diamonds, ending in (ffll 
dummy. When East showed out on 
third diamond, declarer was readjQCS 
fall back on the heart finesse untilJN* 
saw something better. He played SS 
fourth diamond and discarded QBG 
deuce of hearts. West had to win tin* 
trick and had a choice of leading Im Si 
declarer’s A-Q of hearts or of givOB 
dMiarer a spade ruff in dummy an<HE 
discard of the heart queen.

Like millions before them whoS* 
ridden the little cable cars halfwaVTff 
the stars, a goodly number of Denw* 
crats lost their Hart in San FrancisfiB

-----------  3
...2!** timber is ofi

knocking together

(

Connecticut 
in Brief

Suit seeks care for disaUecI
HARTFORD — Attorneys for a pair of disabled 

twins confined to a nursing home by the state say 
the plight of the brothers marks "one of the most 
tragic chapters" in the history of state human 
services.

Mark and Stephen Kaplanka, 31, are central to 
a little known lawsuit in U.S. District Court in 
Hartford that charges Connecticut with doing 
little more than ignoring them and, at worst, 
leaving them at risk of death.

The brothers, who are retarded,blind and 
quadriplegic, were paced in a Hartford nursing 
home eight-years ago by the state. Scoliosis has 
twisted their spines and contractions of unused 
muscles have deformed theirlimbs, the lawsuit 
claims.

The case is before U.S. District Judge Jose A. 
Cabranes and some officials estimate the suit 
could affect more than 1,000 Medicaid recipients 
in nursing homes with handicaps so severe they 
cannot be moved without special wheelchairs. 
About half of the patients are also mentally 
retarded.

CCAG grades legislators
HARTFORD — The state’s largest citizen’s 

group today issued a report card for state 
legislators, rating their degree of "public 
interest" according to their past votes in the 
house and senate.

The group, the Connecticut Citizen Action 
Group, said the report card was gleaned from 
studying votes cast by the legislators on 12 
important and representative bills in the 1983-4 
session.

They reported that out of 151 members of the 
state House of Representatives, 29 scored 100 and 
13 received a zero. In the Senate, 13 of the 36 
members scored 100 and only one, Sen. Adela 
Eads, R-Kent, received a zero.

The 40,000-member group said bills chosen 
included a ban on landfilling hazardous waste, a 
vote to establish a Peace Academy and a phase-in 
of the costs of nuclear power plans under 
construction.

Teen killed in New York
GERMANTOWN, N.Y. — A Columbia County 

teenager lying in the middle of Route 9G,was 
killed when run over by a car, state police said.

Darren Albert, 15, died early Sunday morning 
after he was run over by a car driven by Jay 
Geerken, 24, of West Suffield, Conn., state police 
said.

Geerken was southbound late Saturday when 
he was momentarily blinded by the high beams of 
an oncoming car, police said. Geerken told police 
he saw someone in the road, but could not stop 
before running him over.

Albert died of massive head and internal 
injuries, police said.

Geerken was not charged, police said.

Vernon man dies in crash
HUNTINGTON, Vt. (UPI) -  Kenneth Mas- 

sacco, 38, of Vernon, Conn., was killed over the 
weekend when his pickup truck struck a concrete 
bridge abutment, police said.

Police said Massacco was travelling south on 
Main Road at 3 a.m. Saturday when he failed to 
negotiate a curve and struck the concrete 
support. He was pronounced dead at the scene, 
they said.

2 papers endorse Reagan
Two Connecticut newspapers have endorsed 

President Ronald Reagan for re-election, one 
“ reluctantly" and the other maintaining Reagan 
“ deserves four more years.”

The Hartford Courant said Sunday in its 
editorial “ the most swaying reason for endorsing 
Mr. Reagan is Walter Mondale.“

The newspaper had endorsed Sen. Gary W. 
Hart in Connecticut's primary because he 
represented the “ antidote that would have best 
counteracted those aspects of Reaganism that 
are hard to stomach."

Reagan, according to the New Haven Register, 
“ was elected to office in 1980 with a voter 
mandate to reverse the trends in government, 
and a single term is simply not enough time to 
change the handiwork of decades of liberal 
thinking.”

House vs. Johnson

6th district foes stress independence
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

NEW BRITAIN — Their campaign 
offices are a few doors apart in 
downtown New Britain, but the con
gressional race between Republican 
Rep. Nancy L. Johnson and Democrat 
Arthur House isn't exactly a neighborly 
affair.

Both say they are running positive 
campaigns, but as the election has 
drawn nearer the two have stepped up 
Their charges and countercharges 
about each other’s records and ability 
•to serve the 6th District.

Johnson is trying to depict herself as 
an independent who doesn't follow any 
strict party line in Washington, while 
House is trying to portray her as 
"waffling”  and trying to be on both 
sides of major issues.

With just more than a week to go. 
Johnson is the favorite to win, though 
House says he is closing the gap and 
believes he can overtake Johnson by 
Election Day.

"W e’re on track. We're about where 
we wanted to be," House said last 
week, adding that he expected to be the 
underdog until late October and then 
overtake Johnson as voters decide on a 
candidate.

Johnson says the campaign is "going 
well”  and though sounding confident of

victory, won’t speculate on a margin. 
" I  have no idea,”  she said. "I 'm  hoping 
for 51 percent."

Though Democrats outnumber Re
publicans in registrations, the 6th 
District has been a "sw ing" district in 
recent years, electing Republicans 
Thomas Meskill and Johnson as well as 
Democrats Toby Moffett and the late 
Ella T. Grasso.

Johnson also has the advantage of 
running on the same ticket with 
President Reagan, who has a wide lead 
in polls over Democratic presidential 
candidate Walter Mondale.

Both Johnson and House say they 
aren’t running with — or away from — 
their national tickets, but rather are 
running their own campaigns stressing 
their own stands and qualifications.

The district includes 45 towns in the 
northwestern and central parts of the 
state. Its largest cities arc New Britain, 
Bristol, Enfield. Southington and 
Torrington.

The district also has been a stepping 
stone to higher office. Meskill and 
Grasso went on lo become governor 
and Moffett went on to mount a 
formidable, though unsuccessful, bid 
for the U.S. Senate.

Johnson sees the major issues in the 
campaign as reducing the federal 
deficit, maintaining a strong defense 
and being accessible to constituents

and providing constituent services.
To reduce the deficit, she said she 

favors closing tax loopholes and 
possibly eliminating some deductions 
to raise more revenue while keeping 
down federal spending.

House's plans for reducing the deficit 
call for eliminating tax indexing set lo 
begin in Januaty, higher Medicaid 
deductibles and lower federal pension 
increases for the wealthy and limiting 
defense spending increases to the 
inflation rate.

House has endorsements from the 
state group advocating a nuclear arms 
freeze and also has the backing of two 
of the district's major unions, the state 
AFL-CIO and United Auto Workers.

Johnson dismisses the freeze group 
endorsement as the work of a group 
looking for a Democrat to back. Her 
labor endorsements include the Con
necticut Education Association, the 
state's largest teachers’ union.

House .said he expects to spend about 
$250,000 on the campaign and accuses 
Johnson of reneging on a promise to 
limit spending at that level.

Johnson, planning a $400,000 cam
paign. said the limit House sought 
would have left out outside groups that 
will spend money on his behalf.

For House, the main issue in the 
campaign may well be Johnson and her 
record as is usually the case for a

candidate challenging an incumbent.
He says his campaign isn't negative: 

his standard speech on the stump 
stresses his plans for controlling the 
federal deficit and dealing with other 
issues. However, he said he does point 
out the contrasts between himself and 
Johnson.

"Mrs. Johnson avoids being pinned 
down. Her pattern is being on both sides 
of things." said House, who denies 
charges he has distored Johnson's 
record. "W e are hard-hitting but we 
certainly are factual ”  he says.

Johnson says her record shows she is 
independent and doesn't follow the 
party line. She says she doesn't know 
where Hou.se stands on issues because 
he has no record. "M y pattern is 
clearly one of independent thinking." 
says Johnson.

Johnson, a cum laude graduate of 
Kadcliffe College, served three terms 
in the state Senate. She was first 
elected in 1976. defeating a six-term 
Democrat to become her district's first 
Republican state senator in 30 years.

House, 41, a Manchester native, 
holds a doctorate degree in interna
tional relations. He spent five years on 
the stjiff of former Sen. Abraham A. 
Ribicoff. D-Conn.. and also was on the 
staff of the World Bank and a While 
House Fellow under foi'nier President 
Ford.

Wood sentence sparks attorneys’ dispute
HARTFORD (UPI) — Convicted 

multiple murderer Steven J . Wood does 
not face the death penalty but prosecu
tors and defense lawyers blame the 
state’s new capital punishment law for 
a dispute over how long he may be 
jailed.

Wood, 45. was convicted of three 
counts of murder and one count of 
capital felony murder in the April 1982 
shooting deaths of his former wife, her 
boyfriend, her mother and his adopted 
stepdaughter.

Prosecutors are expected to seek as 
many as four consecutive prison terms 
totaling 240 years when he is sentenced 
by Superior Court Judge Harry 
Hammer, tentatively on Nov, 7.

Even with maximum good time and 
credit for the 2'/ii years Wood has spent 
behind bars,, the effective term in

prison would be almost 145 years.
But the defense argues that Wood 

should be .sentenced for just one crime 
— capital felony murder — with a 
mandatory term of 60 years that would 
make Wood eligible for release in about 
34 years.

The key to the case is that Connecti
cut has no true life term. And while 
Hammer’s ruling could do little for 
Wood — he would be close to 80 when 
released even under the most lenient 
sentence — it could affect future cases.

A relatively young person convicted 
of even the most .serious crime could be 
released in their 50s or 60.s,

Prosecutors and defense lawyers say 
the Legislature is responsible for the 
controversy over Wood's sentence. The 
new death penalty law describes life in 
prison as the alternative to execution.

but a separate .section defines " l i fe "  as 
60 years.

The jury that convicted Wood found a 
mitigating factor, impaired mental 
and emotional condition, and ruled out 
execution.

"The problem is, they didn’t think 
this out when they put the statute 
together," said Assistant Slate’s Attor
ney Herbert Appleton, who prosecuted 
Wood.

"W e didn’t write the law. we’re just 
following it," responds Michael Shel
don. a University of Connecticut law 
profressor who heads the legal clinic 
that assisted in Wood's defen.se.

Wood was charged with four counts 
of murder in the deaths of his ex-wife, 
Rosa Wood; her boyfriend, George 
Troie; her mother, Patricia 'Voli; and 
his adopted stepdaughter. Lisa Wood.

He also was charged with three 
I’ounts of capital felony and pleaded 
insanity, an i.ssue also likely toeonieup 
again at his sentencing.

The jury ruled he was insane when he 
killed Rosa Wood but convicted him of 
murder in the other three deaths and on 
one of the capital felony eouiits.

Grover Cleveland
Grover Cleveland is ranked accord

ing to a ruling by the State Department 
as both the 22nd and 24th president pf 
the United States. He is the only chief 
executive to have served two non- 
eonseeutive terms. First elected in 
1884, Cleveland was defeated by 
Benjamin Harrison when he ran for 
re-election in 1988. Four years later 
Cleveland ran against Harrison again 
and won.

Hispanics plan state blitz 
to gain Mondale support
By Ruth Youngblood 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Democrats for presiden
tial candidate Walter Mondale plan to 
highlight the importance of Hispanic voters 
today on the second day of a ten-day 
election countdown.

Mayor Maurice Fere of Miami. Florida 
plans to to tour Hispanic communities in 
Hartford and New Britain and rally with 
Hispanics in New Haven in the afternoon as 
part of the countdown.

■The coordinators hope these and other 
daily events will secure a "narrow victory”  
for the Democratic ticket of Walter 
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro, who are 
running well behind President Reagan in 
state polls.

The countdown began Sunday with a 
student demonstration against Reagan 
policies at Connecticut College in New 
London, a minority candidates night in 
Hartford and a Jewish debate on religious 
freedom in West Hartford.

Among the events included are expected 
visits by Joan Mondale, her daughter 
Eleanor, Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., 
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass, author Carl 
Sagan and Miami Mayor Maurice Fere.

Visits by Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro 
are also sought, slate campaign director 
Mike Novelli said Saturday, with Ferraro 
expected to appear at a Bridgeport rally 
Nov. 5 for the final stop of her campaign for 
the vice presidency.

"W e are still pushing very hard for 
(Democratic presidential candidate) Mon
dale." said Novelli.

Acknowledging that Mondale's appear
ance "would help terrifically”  in the state 
where he lost the primary, Novelli said 
Mondale would not be snubbing Connecticut 
voters if "political realities”  prevented him 
from coming.

Mondale has scheduled a rally Friday in 
Boston.

Novelli said the key to Mondale’s success 
in Connecticut is the undecided voters. 
"Those undecideds will vote for Mondale," 
he predicted at a news conference. •

Gov, William A, O'Neill has said it would 
be "extremely difficult”  for Mondale to win 
in the state if he does not show up.

Novelli predicted the gaps in polls 
showing Reagan with a commanding lead 
"w ill narrow very quickly” as Nov. 6 
approaches.

Mystic welcomes astronaut
M YSTIC  (U P I) -  Residents of 

the quaint village of Mystic 
turned out Sunday for a welcome 
home party honoring Paul 
Scu lly -Pow er. Connecticut’ s 
first astronaut.

Scully-Power, who spent eight 
days in space and traveled 3.5 
million miles aboard the shuttle 
Challenger earlier this month, 
rode in a restored 1957 Buick 
convertible.

In addition to Scully-Power’s 
wife, Frances, the fam ily in
cludes six children.

Scully-Power, a civilian who 
works at the Naval Underwater

Systems Center in New London, 
was the first oceanographer to 
participate in a space flight.

His welcome-home party in
cluded the parade down Main 
Street, followed by a program 
and reception at the village 
Community Center.

Scully-Power, a native of Aus
tralia, said he was introduced to 
Mystic in the early ‘70s when he 
was still in the Australian navy 
and working in the New London 
area. He settled in town after he 
went to work as a civilian for the 
U.S. Naval Underwater Systems 
Center.

PLAY JACKPOT
BINGO
EVERY DAY

Win Two
HAWAII
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WIN CHANNEL 61’s ^
F

Watch
Weeknights at 6

Getaway to Aruba.
St. Martin. Even Hawaii. 

How? Watch Fantasy Island 
on Channel 61. And win!

We’ll ask a Fantasy Island question 
each night during the show. To enter, 
send us all five of your answers on one, 
stamped postcard with your name, 
address and phone number. Watch 61 
for mailing details and enter as often 
as you want. 4 winners will be chosen, 
one per week through Nov, 23rd.

Your Hawaiian Fantasy!
For Grand Finale Week, Nov. 26 -  30th, 
we'll pick one lucky Grand Prize Winner 
from all correct w eekly entries  
(including the previous weeks' entries). 
The prize? An Hawaiian Fantasy vaca
tion, including hotel accommodations 
and air fare. Sun, sand and tropical 
nights. . .  a fantasy? No, a dream come 
true! On Channel 61. Remember, 
you've got to watch to win.
You muftZ t)6 18 or oidrir In enler One winner per houeehold 
Channel ol i5 final judgo ol correct ariewera Tnpa courleay 
Channel 81, Mercury Travel uS Cheshire and Arnertcari AtrlineA 
Employees land lamilies) ol Ihe alofementioned i.ornparMen 
and Iheii ad agencies are inehgihle

"Welcome to Channel 61’s 
Fantasy Island 

Getaway!"
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Obituaries
Ellen (Thompson) Bean

Ellen (Thompson) Bean of 30 
Elro SI. died Saturday at a 
Manchester Convalescent Home. 
She was the widow of Willis H 
Bean.

She was born in Eaton Center, 
N.H., on Aug. 3. 1896. She had lived 
in Manchester for the last lOyears. 
Before that, she had lived in Kezar 
Falls, Maine, where she was a 
member of the Pentecostal 
Church.

She leaves three daughters, 
Pauline Eaggis of Manchester, 
with whom she made her home, 
Doris Sanborn of Milton, N.H., and 
Avis White of Wolfboro, N.M.: 13 
g r a n d c h ild r e n , 19 g re a t- 
grandchildren and three great- 
great grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wedne.sday 
at the Furber Funeral Home in 
North Conway, N.H. Burial will he 
in Center Conway Cemetery in 
North Conway, Calling hours are 
Tue.sday from 7 to9p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St. Holmes Funeral Home 
is in charge of local arrangements.

Charles Frederick 
John Buder

Charles Frederick .John Buder. 
66. of 30 Elsie Drive, died Sunday 
night at Rockville General Hospi
tal. He was the husband of Helen 
M. (Sherwood) Buder.

Funeral arrangements are in
complete. Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E, Center St., is in charge of 
arrangements.

Bernie Ricci
Bernie (Ingalls) Ricci, 41. of 96 

Foster St., died Friday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of John Ricci.

She was born in Bangor. Maine, 
and had lived in the Hartford area 
for 20 years.

She also is survived by two 
daughters. Kimberly Duffy of 
Windsor Locks and Rebecca Wes- 
cott of Manchester: three sons. 
Richard Wescott, Ronald Wescott 
and John Ricci HI. all of Manches
ter; her mother and stepfather, 
Cleone and Floyd Allard of Car
mel, Maine: a stepsister, Brenda 
Allard of Carmel, Maine: and four 
brothers, Malton, Russell and Joey 
Dorr, all of Maine, and Bruce Dorr 
of California.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
8:15 a.m. from the D’Esopo East 
Hartford Funeral Chapel. 30 Car
ter St., East Hartford, followed by 
a mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. 
at St. James Church, Manchester. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Vadon Mcliwain
Vadon "Jack" Mcliwain, 66. of 

172 Armstrong Road. Coventry, 
died Thursday at the Newington 
Veterans Hospital. He was the

husband of (Catherine (F’amev) 
Mcliwain

He was born Aug. 5, 1918, in 
Copeland. Ala., and had lived in 
Willimantic for 20years. He moved 
to Coventry in June.

He was employed as a journey
man linesman by 1 B E.W. Local 
42.

He was an Army veteran of 
World War 11. receiving many 
decorations, including the silver 
star, bronze star and the purple 
heart with oak leaf cluster

He was a past commander of the 
James J Shea Po.st 19. American 
Legion. W illim antic; a life 
member of VFW Post 1724, Willi
mantic: past sea’m sc|uirrel of 
Military Order of Cooties, Willi
mantic; past commander of Dis
abled American Veterans Chapter 
17. Cahtom. Ala ; and a member of 
the Zipser Club. Manchester.

He also is survived by six 
daughters, Alice Roberta Coleman 
of Sterling. Jacqueline Mcllwain- 
Skidgell of Hartford, Vadona Jean 
Cunningham of New Britain. Ve
ronica J. Stankiewicz of South 
Windsor, Vicki-Jo Espanol of West 
Hartford and Vanda Joanne Mcli
wain of Willimantic; three sons. 
Vadon Lawrence Mcliwain of 
Modesto, Calif., Vern James Mcli
wain of Vine Grove, Ky., and Vana 
Jerome Mcliwain of Orlando. 
Fla.: three sisters, a brother and a 
step-sister in Alabama and Missis
sippi: and 13 grandchildren.

Graveside services with full 
military honors were .scheduled 
today at St. Mary's Cemetery. 
Coventry.

The Potter Funeral Home. Willi
m antic. was in charge of 
arrangements.
Mary Ostrout

Mary (Borovicka) Ostrout, 80, of 
East Hartford, died F'riday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of the late F;imer 
H. Ostrout Sr. and the mother of 
E lm er H. O strout Jr. of 
Manchester

She was born in Perth Amboy. 
N.J., and had lived in East 
Hartford for 62 years. She was a 
communicant of St. Rose Church. 
East Hartford. She was a past 
chaplain of the Ladies Auxiliary to 
VFW Post 2083, East Hartford.

She is survived by another .son, 
Bernard R. Ostrout of East Hart
ford: two brothers, Henry Boro
vicka and Thomas Borovicka, both 
of West Willington: four sisters, 
Josephine Borovicka of West Wil
lington, Ellen Hayes of Port 
Salerno. Fla., Agnes Benson of 
West Hartford and Rose Siegmund 
of Sun City, Ariz.; five grandchild
ren; two great-grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was scheduled today 
from the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, East Hartford, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
St. Rose Church. Burial is to be in 
St. Mary's Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the charity of the donor's 
choice.

Candy sales up and down
Continued from page I

James MeVey, manager of Ar
thur's drug store, said sales have 
been “ a little bit slow" since the 
national candy scares.

"It look's like it's about average, 
typical of last year," reported 
Lenox manager James D'Amato.

Westown manager Robert Bas
sett said volume bas been low but 
picked up during a recent sale on 
the store's Halloween stock. 
"When you give it away, people 
take it,”  he said. “ But the past few 
years it hasn't been super-duper.”

Manchester Hospital's radiology 
department will X-ray candy col
lections between 6 and 9 p.m. 
Halloween night, according to a 
hospital news release. Those who 
wish to use the service should use

the h o s p ita l 's  e m e rg e n cy  
entrance.

The X-rays only locate metallic 
objects and cannot show contami
nation by poison, the news release 
warns.

Hospital Executive Director 
Warren L. Prelesnik also offered 
safety tips for tho.se who plan to go 

'  trick-or-treating:
• Have children accompanied 

by a parent or older sibling.''
• Inspect treats carefully before 

any are eaten
• Children should wear cos

tumes that are easy to move in and 
easily visible in the dark to passing 
motorists.

• Children should not go inside 
the house of anyone they do not 
know well.

Heraid photo by Pinto

Sea gull’s tragedy
A police officer and a Humane Society official catch a sea 
gull in Manchester this morning before attempting to 
save its life. Their efforts failed, a Humane Society 
spokesman said. Above left, Paul Bellinger of the 
Connecticut Humane Society, left, puts the sea gull in a 
net while Manchester dog warden Richard Rand looks 
on. Above, Bellinger places the gull in a cage for the trip 
back to the Humane Society in Newington. The gull died 
on the way, Bellinger said. The gull, which had a broken 
wing and possible internal injuries, was found at the 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational Technical School.

PZC to consider weaving mill plans
I’ liins for the conver.sion of a 

third old mill building in the 
Cheney National Historie Di.strict 
into apartments will be eonsidered 
by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission tonight.

A partnership known as the Silk 
Mill A.s.soeiates has submitted 
plans ealling for 2.50 studio and 
one-, two- aiui three-bedroom units 
in the former Cheney Brothers 
Wetiving Mill at 91 Elm St.

Principals in the partnership are 
Munro, Jennings and Doig Inc. of 
Farmington and David W. Wood
bury As.sociatcs Inc.

The Planning and Zoning Com- 
mi.ssion meets tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Lincoln Center hearing room.

.Among the other items on its

agenda tonight are:
• A public hearing on Anthony 

Botticello's application to have the 
zoning of 5.6 acres on Spencer 
Street changed from a combina
tion of Residence AA. Rural 
Residence and Business II to 
Busine.ss III, and a 9.4-acre parcel 
on Spencer Street rezoned from 
Business III and Rural Residence 
to Industrial.

• Shawmul Equipment Co.'s 
application to fill in 1.7 acres of a 
5.4-;icre wetland area off Tolland 
Turnpike.

• Ward Manufacturing's appli
cation to add 10.080 square feet to 
its existing 6.720-square-foot build
ing at 186 Adams St.

• A modification to the lands
caping plans for the Lydall Woods 
condominiums on Lydall Street.

If the PZC approves the plans of 
the Silk Mill Associates, the 
E-shaped weaving mill would be 
the third former mill in the historic 
district to be converted into 
housing.

The Clocktower Mill building 
cross the street is being converted

to 185 apartments and 102 apart
ments are being built in the former 
Manchester Modes building on 
Pine Street.

The units in the weaving mill 
would range from 440 square feet 
to 1,450 square feet, according to 
the plans.

An attorney for the developers 
has said the apartments would be 
rented at market rates.

Sewer funds coming
The state Bond Commission 

Friday appropriated $870,834 in 
bond funds to Manchester to help 
rebuild a deteriorated trunk 
sewer.

The state already had given the 
town $100,000 for the reconstruc
tion project, which is estimated at 
$1.7 million.

Earlier this year. Gov, William 
A. O'Neill ordered the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection to give the town nearly 
$1 million so it could rebuild the 
trunk sewer that serves about 7.000 
residents and several businesses 
east of downtown, including the 
Multi-Circuits Inc. printed-circuit 
board plant.

The sewer has been subject to 
overflow because it is undersized 
and deteriorated, town officials 
have said. Residents near the 
Multi-Circuits plant have com
plained of manholes discharging a 
green substance.

Public Works Director George 
A. Kandra said that as soon as he is 
notified by the DEP that the funds 
have been made available, the 
project will be ready to go out to 
bid. The DEP has already ap
proved the design of the sewer 
project, he said.

The state funds earlier were 
believed to have been lost because 
Manchester did not submit design 
work for the project in time.

Wreck said ‘spectacular’
COV'ENTR'V — A South Wind

ham man was seriously injured 
Sunday evening in an accident on 
Route 31 that Coventry police 
called "somewhat spectacular."

Timothy Ellis, 27, was listed in 
good condition this morning at 
Hartford Hospital, a hospital spo
keswoman said.

Police .said Ellis was driving his 
1966 Pontiac north on Route 31 
when he lost control on a curve. 
The car veered off the right side of 
the road, followed a ditch, jumped 
a culvert and became airborne. 
Police said the car "literally 
wrapped itself around a tree with

the driver trapped inside.”
Police said they have filed no 

charges. The accident is still under 
investigation.

While going to the scene, South  ̂
Coventry Fire Chief Michael La-“ 
Chappelle collided with another 
car at the intersection of Lake and 
Main streets, police said. There 
were no injuries, but the other car, 
driven by Elizabeth Hackett of 
John Hand Drive, was heavily 
damaged, police said.

LaChappelle's carsuffered mod
erate damage, they said. No 
charges have been filed •
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SPORTS
With a little help from South Windsor

Manchester football vaults into first place
By ten  Auster 
Sports Editor

ENFIELD — Thank you. South 
Windsor.

Manchester’s High football team 
has to have a little aflinity for the 
Bobcats after Saturday. For. on 
Saturday, while the Indians were 
shutting out injury-riddled Enfield 
High, 20-0, the Bobcats were 
upsetting previously unbeaten 
Rockville, 11-6, in CCC Eastern 
Division play.

The outcomes leaves Manches
ter atop the CCC East standings at 
4-1. Rockvilleissecondahalfgamc 
back at 3-1 while South Windsor 
isn't far behind at 3-1-1.

Sunday morning was a happy 
one for Manchester coach Ron 
Cournoyer. "Why? I’m healthy, I 
love my wife and we're in first 
place,”  he answered.

"It puts us a step nearer our 
initial goal of winning the CCC 
East. It was in Rockville's hands 
but now we can shape our own 
destiny," he added.

Manchester, 4-3 overall and over 
the .500 mark for the first time this 
year following its third straight 
win, hosts East Hartford High and 
Hartford Public on consecutive 
Saturdays at Memorial Field and 

, wins would assure them no worse 
then a tie for the first league 
championshp.

Cournoyer was pleased by his 
team’s first shutout of the season. 
"I thought we played well on both 
sides of the ball.” he said. “ It was 
our best defensive effort of the 
season. Our front five and line
backers for the first time played as 
a unit,”

The defense limited the punch
less Raiders to only three first 
downs through three periods. 
“ (Linebacker) Albie Harris spear
headed our defense. He had an 
outstanding ganje. And (line
backer) Danny Addabbo played 
well. And (6-2, 220-pound senior) 
Mike Holland at nose guard came 
into his own today," Cournoyer 
cited. Tackles Peter Frankovitch 
and Jim Pearson also came in for 
praise for solid outings.

"Offensively, we couldn’t estab
lish the run and our end, Don 
Kinney, who has five touchdowns, 
is out.” said Enfield coach Tom 
DeFilipi. He also noted four 
starting offensive linemen were 
sidelined. Cournoyer was aware he 
wasn't facing a full strength 
Enfield club. "Enfield is not the 
same team as it started the year," 
he voiced.

Enfield had 99 yards in total 
offense. 40 coming in a final drive 
against the Manchester second 
string. The Raiders, 1-3 in the 
division and 2-5'Overall, threatened 
at the end but back-up cornerback 
Sean McCarthy's interception at 
the goal line as time expired 
preserved the shutout.

Senior Greg Turner had two 
touchdowns, on a 59-yard scoring 
strike from quarterback Jim Fo
garty and on a 65-yard punt return, 
while hard-running 5-8, 170-pound 
senior tailback Eli McFolley 
rushed for 108 yards on 24 carries 
and a 4-yard TD jaunt.

Mistakes prevented a couple 
more touchdowns for Manchester, 
which held a 14-0 halftime lead. 
"At the half we told them it .should

Herakj photo by Tarquinto

Manchester's Jim Fogarty (12) threw for one touchdown 
and could have had a couple more but had tosses 
dropped during 20-0 Indian victory.

he 28-0.”  Courno.ver said. "We 
made a couple of menial 
mistakes '

Manchester had a first-and-goal 
al the F.nfield 5 lale in the first 
stanza hul an illegal procedui'ecall 
on second down helped destroy 
that .scoring bid. And McF'olley had 
an exciting 62-yard TD gallop, on 
which he pulled out of the grasp of a 
pair of Raider defenders, called 
hack hy a holding penalty.

The Indians did score on their 
second possession. Turner, con
verted to spill end from tailback, 
showed his speed hy running under 
a perfectly thrown Fogarty pitch 
on a simple play pattern for the 
,59-yard bomb with 6:36 left in the 
opening stanza. The first of two 
Phil Fedorehak P.ATs made il 7-0.

"Turner has given ns a deep 
threat, ” t'onrno.ver said, "and 
Fogarty. I think, throws the long 
hall well. He should've had two 
more touchdowns." the .second- 
year Indian coach added.

F’ ogarty was 3-for-9 for 101 yards 
huUlid have al least two more halls 
dropped, one in and out of Ihe 
hands of tight end Mike Custer in 
the end zone

McFolley, who didn't have posi
tive yardage until his fifth carry, 
capped a 6-play, .56-yard .second- 
quarter drive with a 4 yard run 
behind the blocks of the right side 
of Ihe line, guard John Rogers and 
tackle Ken Modean and lead 
blocker, fullback Rrian Rroptiy

Manchester saw one drive come 
up empty in Ihe third (|uarler wilh 
a Fedorehak 32-yard field goal try 
flying wide of the posts. Il didn't 
get on the seorehoard again until 
early in the fonrih (piarler

Enfield punier Pal MeCue, who 
kicked nine limes for a '26.3 yards 
per boot average, had l»een keep
ing the ball away from the Indian 
relurner. Turner, most of the 
afternoon. He kicked several in u 
row oul of bounds.

F)veryone soon found mil why,
MeCue kepi one in bounds and 

Turner fielded il on his own 35. He 
performed a reierse pivot, baek- 
pedaled about eight yards, and 
then cut to his left and found room 
down the sideline. He gazed back a 
couple of limes for ixitentiiil 
taeklers before completing his 
65-yard excursion.

Cournoyer was glad to see that 
return. "I was worred until then. 
We were letting them off the 
hook." he said.

F;nds John lUu'cheri and Bren
dan McCarthy along wilh Dave 
Mazzolta. McFolley and F’ogarty 
in the .secondary also contributed 
lo'the shutout.

The Indians will now eoneen- 
Irate on what’s ahead. "Next 
Saturday (against East Hartford) 
is a hig one for us. F'.very game is 
live or die for us," Cournoyer says.

And, oh yes. thank .you Soulh
Windsor.

Statistics:
Mils Enfield

43 Offensive plays 47
II F’irsl downs 6
1.33 Yards rii.shing 84
ini Yards pa.ssing 15
•234 Total yards 99
3 9 Pa.ssing .6-15
1 Inlerceplions 0
(1 F’umhics lost 0
6-73 Penalties 4-50
5-30.6 Punting 9-26.3

Weeks goaltending 
paces the Whalers

CHICAGO (UPI) — Goaltender 
Steve Weeks may not be the savior 
of the Hartford Whalers, but he’s 
already playing a part in his 
team's improvement.

"Having two good goalies on this 
team will make a big difference for 
us,” said WhalerGeneral Manager 
Emile Francis after Hartford and 
Weeks stopped the Chicago Black 
Hawks. 4-1, Sunday night, "We 
needed someone to back up Greg 
Millen."

Francis acquired Weeks. 26, 
from the New York Rangers last 
August. The Hartford goalkeeper 
stopped 34 of 35 Black Hawk shots 
Sunday night as the Whalers 
snapped Chicago's three-game 
winning streak.

For Hartford, the win brings 
them home at 2-2 for an important 
four-game road trip. It started off 
badly with overwhelming losses to 
Calgary and Winnipeg but the 
Whalers bounced back Saturday 
night with a 5-3 victory over the 
Minnesota North Stars. Ray Neu- 
feld had two goals and Bobby 
Crawford, Randy Pierce and Mark 
Johnson one apiece for Hartford 
against Minnesota.

Hartford is now idle until Wed
nesday when it hosts Adams 
Division rival Quebec Nordiques at 
the Civic Center at 7:35.

"I was very happy and excited 
about coming here this season.” 
said Weeks, who had played in 
three previous games for the

Adams' DivisionJeading Whalers 
and owned a hefty 5.00 goals 
against average entering the 
contest,

"Our guys played very well 
tonight. We gave up the shots from 
a distance, but they cleared away 
the rebounds very well,"

Chicago outshot Hartford 35-18 in 
the contest.

Although the Whalers helped 
Weeks by playing tight defense 
after grabbing a 3-0 lead in the 
second period, the goaltender still 
had to smother plenty of Chicago 
scoring opportunities.

"I don’t think we played all that 
badly, " said Black Hawks’ Coach 
Orval Tessier. "What would you 
say their scoring chances were? 
According to the statistics we 
keep, they had nine and we had 21. 
That young man (Weeks) played 
very well and we weren’t very 
sharp around the net.”

But Weeks was sharp on all but 
one Black Hawks shot. He only 
missed a 30-foot snapshot by Curt 
Fraser, which sailed into the 
Hartford net at 14:35 of the second 
period and sliced the Whalers' lead 
to 3-1.

After a scoreless first period, 
Hartford, 6-3-1, opened a 3-0 lead in 
the middle frame on goals by Ron 
Francis, Mike Zuke and newly 
acquired defenseman Wally Weir.

In the third period. Francis, who 
also had an assist, added an 
insurance tally at 15:53.

Berry enjoys self 
in Patriots’ victory

UPl photo

Whalers’ Ron Francis (10) and Chicago's Al Secord 
battle for possession of the puck during first period 
Sunday in Chicago. Whalers won, 4-1.

Bv Frederick Waterman 
UPI Sports Writer

F'OXBORO, Mass. — And on his 
fourth day, Raymond Berry was a 
success as an NFL head coach.

The New England Patriots .30-20 
comeback victory Sunday over the 
New York Jets, 6-3, made Berry’s 
debut at the helm of a pro team a 
resounding success.

"1 enjoyed myself," said Berry, 
who replaced Ron Meyer Thurs
day. "I had a heck of a -scat."

Berry said he did not fed any 
pressure bccau.se he left Ihe 
game's management up to his 
assistants. "I told the squad I don’t 
know one offensive play or one 
defensive play. I told them I’m just 
there to try and remember their 
names today."

Patriots linebacker Andre Tip
pett cited an immediate difference 
between the re.served, distant 
Meyer and the Hall of F'ame 
receiver.

"It's good to see your coach 
walking up and down the sidelines 
patting you on the back." .said 
Tippett. "That positive reinforce
ment really helps.”

Offensive guard Ron Woolen was 
more blunt in his appreciation of 
the new coach

"Basically, Raymond Berry was 
an Alk:i-.Seltzer to soothe up.sel 
stomachs Later on we may need 
some minor surgical adjustments, 
but for now we needed just what 
Raymond provided,” he said.

But the Patriots, 6-3, who shut

oul New York in Ihe .second half, 
also needed whal little used run
ning back Craig James provided.

After New Fingland trailed 20- 6 
at halftime, the former lISFL 
player was given the hall 10 times 
and responded wilh 79 yards and 
one touchdown, his first in Ihe 
league, during Ihe last 1 wo ix'riods

"I'm  not hereto just to pick up a 
paycheck," said James, in his first 
NFL season. "There was a time 
when I fell I would never gel a 
ehanei’ this year, bill I never gave
lip .”

James, who al.so gained 18 yards 
on two receptions, came lo New 
England to join Meyer, his former 
coach at Southern Methodist Dni- 
versity. Bin in the .season's first 
eight games James gained only 78 
yards on 20 carries.

"I can’t carry the hall three or 
four times a game and produce." 
he said "I like lo gel a little beat 
up, gel a feel of the game and then 
go."

James' .score came with New 
England trailing 20 9, Tony F’rank 
lin hitting field goals of 20,27 an<M7— 
for all the Patriots points. Late in 
Ihe third period, James broke a 
25-yard TD run up Ihe middle to cut 
the Jets lead lo 20 16

A 5-yard Tony F:ason pa.ss lo 
Stephen Starring gave New Flng 
land the lead for good early in the 
fourth qiiarler and Tony Collins'
4 yard TD run wilh 2: .53 lefi pul the 
game away.

Please turn to page 13

Heroes abound for East in win over Northwest
By Bob Papetti 
Herald Sports Writer

WEST HARTFORD -  There 
were heroes all over the field in the 
fourth quarter for East Catholic 
High’s football team Saturday. 
The Eagles posted 20 points on the 
board in the final 12 minutes to win 
the HCC match running away, 34-8, 
over homestanding Northwest 
Catholic.

The victory was especially sa
tisfying for East, which showed no 
ill effects from a 24-point, 42-18 
shellacking at the hands of Notre 
Dame in its previous game. The 
Eagles are now 5-2 overall and 2-2 
in conference play. The Indians, 
suffering their first HCC loss, drop 
to 5-2 and 2-1.

East takes on conference rival 
Xavier High of Middletown at 
Hartford’s Dillion Stadium Friday 
night at 7:30.

In the most lopsided finish of the 
season, East broke open a 14-8 
gatne, piling up 128 yards while 
limiting Northwest to just two. The 
Eagles opened the fourth quarter 
burst by scoring on a 38-yard 
touchdown pass from Scott Vib- 
berts to Tom Whalen on fourth- 
and-14 with 11:15 remaining. Less 
than three minutes later, it was 
history. Buddy Zachery’s 48-yard 
punt return and Mario DiLoreto's 
extra-point made it 28-8. And just 
for good measure, Vibberts Car
rie^ one over on a keeper from the

3-yard line with 2:55 left.
East’s defense played an equal 

part in the blow-out. Heavy second- 
half pressure led by Eagles Geoff 
Boulay and Mike RisCassi forced 
two fumbles and sacked Indian 
quarterback Dave Santos five 
times for minus 39 yards.

"That fourth down pass,”  gri
maced Northwest coach John 
Shukie of the Vibberts-to-Whalen 
right corner bomb that was the 
game's decisive play. "We thought 
they were going to punt — (East 
kicker) DiLoreto came out on the 
field — so we pulled one defensive 
back. As it turned out, our punt 
returner (Lawrence Bailey) ended 
up covering their receiver.”

“ If we’re outside the 40, we’ve 
got no choice but to punt, but if 
we're inside the 40, we go for il,” 
explained East Catholic coach 
Jude Kelly of the strategy. "Wefelt 
our defense could stop them if we 
had to give up the ball,”

Kelly admitted he felt it was only 
a matter of time before the Eagles 
beat the Indians’ man-on-man 
coverage. The scoring strike was 
Vibberts’ only completion of the 
day. "They were practically play
ing a 10-man front," Kelly said, in 
regards to Northwest’s defense of 
East’s wishbone running attack.

Shukie praised the talented 
Eagle offense. "Zachery is such a 
super athlete, and so is Vibberts. 
its difficult to :^op the whole

Herald pho to by Terquinio

East’s Buddy Zachery (48), shown here earlier in the 
year, rushed_f,or 137 yards and scored two touchdowns 
as the Eagles beat Northwest Catholic, 34-8, Saturday in 
West Hartford. ,

thing." he noted.
Zachery, who scored on a 

20-yard run from scrimmage on 
the Eagles' first posse.ssion of the 
contest, further showcased his 
game-breaking ability on a beauli 
ful punt return at 8:32 of the final 
stanza. Number 48 caught the ball 
on the left side at the Northwest 48 
and then cut across the field, 
evading a quartet of pursuers, 
before sprinting down the right 
sideline for his seventh TD of the 
sea.son. The senior running back 
finished with a game-high 1.37 
yards on 17 carries, giving him 849 
yards for the year. Zachery al.so 
turned in a tenacious outing al 
defensive back lo complete his 
banner day.

"They're a running team as well, 
and it's lough to come from 
behind,”  noted Kelly. F)ast limited 
Northwest halfback Sean Gant Ui 
ju.st 60 yards on 12 carries, only the 
second time in 1984 that the senior 
tri-captain has been limited to 
under 100 yards. The Indians also 
fumbled three times, equaling 
their season total for turnovers in 
their first six games.

The Eagles struck for touch
downs in their first two po-ssessions 
and took a quick 14-0 first quarter 
lead. Zachery carried one in, and 
then Vibberts weaved 13 yards 
down the right sideline for a second 
score. DiLoreto split the uprights 
on both PAT attempts Vibberts 
rushed for .52 yard%on 15 carries.

Northwest, which played Us best 
•̂ ootball in the second quarter, 
countered with a touchdown when 
Santos, who was 9 for-l3 for 68 
yards, connected with rw'clver Joe 
Zeph forasix-yardsix-ixiinterwith 
6: 18 remaining in the half. Santos 
(lassed lo Ian Thompson for the 
two-point conversion to make it 
14-8

F:ast ale up some clock through 
Ihe third quarter and then defen
sive end Rob Kwasnieki detached 
Santos from the ball on Northw
est's first set of downs in the half. 
Flagic linebacker Sean Brennan 
recovered on the Indian 34 to set up 
the fourth quarter fireworks 

"East outquieked us today," 
confessed Shukie. "We let them 
have the ball loo long,"

"I'm  happy the way we re
sponded from lust week, " added 
Kelly . "  You just don’t know what's 
going lo happen from one game lo 
the next. We just try to keep a 
consistent level of intensity.” 

Especially in the fourth quarter.

Statistics:
EC Northwest55 Offensive plays 3912 First downs 725? Yards rushing 6438 Yards passing 68296 Total yards 1321-6 Passing .9-130 Interceptions 03 Fumbles lost 36-40 Penalties 6-75
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Scoreboard
Football
NFL standings

Chiefs 24. Buccaneers 20

AitMTlcan Conlertnce 
East

Miami
New Enfliond 
NY JeH 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo

PIftsburah
CIncInnotl
Clevelond
Houston

Denver 
LA Raiders 
Seattle 
Konsos City 
Son Dlepo

Pet. PF 
1.000 X5 
.467 195 
647
.333 
.000

190 180 
143 197 
114 144 
114 245

St. Louis 
Dallos 
Washington 
NY Glonts 
Phllodelphlo

Chicago 
Detroit 
Tompo Bay 
Green Bay 
Minnesota

Notional Conference 
East 

W L T

Central
4 3 0

.889 247 

.556 184
Son Francisco 8
LA Rams 5
New Orleans 4 .  .  ______
Atlanta 3 4 0 .333 184

Sunday's Results 
Cincinnati 31. Houston 13 
Dallos 22, Indianapolis 3 
Green Bay 41, Detroit 9 
Chlcngo 14, Minnesota 7 
New Orleans 14, Cleveland 14 
New England X, New York Jets 20 
St. Louis 34. Philadelphia 14 
Kansas City 24, Tampa Boy 20 
Pittsburgh 35, Atlanta 10 
Miami 38, Buffalo 7 
New York Giants 37, Washington 13 
Son Francisco 33, L.A. Roms 0 

(OtT"̂ **̂  23, Los Angeles Raiders
Monday, Oct. 29 

.  (All Times EST)
Seattle at Son Diego, 9 p.m.

Sunday, Noy. 4 
Cleveland at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Green Bov at New Orleans, 1 p.m 
Houston ot Pittsburgh. 1 p.m 
Los Angeles Raiders ot Chicago, 1 p.m 
New York Giants at Dallas. 1 p.m. 
Phllodelphlo ot Detroit, 1 p.m.
Son Diego at Indlonopolls. 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay ot Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
Kansas City ot Seattle. 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Francisco. 4 p.m 
Los Angeles Roms ot St. Louis, 4 p.m. 
Miami at New York Jets, 4 p.m.
New England at Denver, 4 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 5 
Atlanta ot Washington, 9 p.m.

Tompo Bov 0 7 i  7—x
Konsos City 07 7 10— 24

■ • Second
KC— Locy 2 run t Lowery kick). 4:02 
TB— House 7 pass from DeBerg (Ariri 

kick). 12:39
Third

KC— Locy Spossirom Kenney (Lowery 
kick). 3:54

PA TB— FG Arirl 34, 8:27
,24 TB— FG Arirl 25, 14:39
209 Fourth

221 187 — Morshall 27 poss from Kenney
153 229 (Lowery kick), 5:31 
143 271 KC— FG Lowery 47, 7:49

TB— Olerklng 5 pass from DeBerg 
(Arirl kick), 10:53 

A— 41,710
. r. TB KCFirst Downs 23 21

Rushes-Yords 29— 104 23— 53
.889 185 118 Passing yards 244 313
.778 234 180 Socks bv-vords 2— 19 4— 34
750 222 156 Return Yards 28 44

.554 172 174 E°*!*s 29-54-3 26d4-2

.500 231 218 e*"*'?, . 4-34.9 S— 34.4Fumbles-Lost 0— o 3 2
Penalties-Yards 4— 40 7— 45
Time ot possession 34:11 25:49

Individual Stotlsllcs 
RUSHING— Tampa Bay-Wilder 25-

91. Dlerklng 2-11, DeBerg 2-4. Kansas 
CItv-Jackson S-31, Lacy 4-12. Heard
12-12. Kenney 2-(mlnus)2.

.467 194 128 Boy-DeBerg 29-

.333 148 221 54-3280. Kansas Clly-Kenney 24-44-2-332.

.333 143 224

.222 178 200 RECEIVING— Tampa Bay-House 10-

.222 170 219 '®®',W'l<ler 7-44, T. Bell 338. J. Bell
333. Carroll 329, Carter 2-31, Dlerklng 
1-5 Kansas Clty-Carson 7-131, Marshall 

4-43, Beckman 4-28, Heord 325, Hancock 
2-51, Jackson 2-14, Lacy 2-8, Paige 1-28, 
Arnold 1-2.

Missed held gools: Tampa Bov. Arirl, 
46; Kansas City, Lowery 37, 50.

Pet. PF 
.447 275 
.447 179 
.554 230 
.554 175

PA
213 
173 
180 
184 

153 177

Cardinals 34. Eagles 14

Philadelphia 7 70 0— 14
First

, PULKob 2 poss from Joworski 
(McFodden kick), 12:12 

,  Second
j  SlL-MItchell 1 run (O'Donoghue kick),

, .Pl'JL'QuIck 90 pass from Joworski 
(McFodden kick), 3:19 

StL-FG O'Dono^ue 28,8:50 
, SIL-Tlllev 8 poss from Lomax 
(O'Donoghue kick),9:59 

Third
, SfL-Marsh 24 pass from Lomax
(O'Donoghue kick), 5:22 

,  Fourth
4 SIL-Mltchell 1 run (O'Donoghuekick),

StL-FG O'Donoghue47,11:22 
A-54,310

First downs 
Rushes-vords 
Passing yards 
Sacks bv-vards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-losI 
Penaltles-vords 
Time of possession

Steelers 35, Falcons 10

20— 26— 1 23— 42— 3 
4— 27.8 3— 49.3 

0— 0 2— 1 
5— 35 4— 45
34:03 23:57

**i°"*9 . OJ i T - l OPittsburgh 7 7 14 7— a
First

Pit-Woodruff 45 fumble return (Ander
son kick), 0:33

,  Second
Pit-Stallworth 20 pass from Malone 

(Anderson kick). 12:36 
Atl-FG Luckhurst 40,15:00 

Third
(Anderson kick),8:53 

Plt-Stollworth 31 pass from Malone 
(Anderson kick), 12:16 

. . .  _ Fourth
, PR-Erenberg 7 poss from Malone 
(Anderson kick), 4:47

MoroskI
(Luckhurst kick), 15:00 

A-55,971
First downs 
Rushes-yords 
Passing yards 
Socks by-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penoltlevyords
Time of Possession

22- 2>— 11 1-  
M 1.0 
3 -2  

H3-92
32:52

Packers 41. Lions 9

19

Giants 37. Redskins 13

Mtroit 3 4 00— 9
Crtto Bov 14 14 10 3-41

First
GB CIark 1 run (Del Greco kick). 4:38 
GB Coffman 20 poss from Dickey (Del 

Greco kick), 10:46 
De1-FG Murray 46.14:40 

Second
e Det-FG Murray 37, 7:33 

GB-Coffman 3 pass from Dickey (Del 
Greco kick). 10:45 

Det-FG Murroy 41, 13:24 
GB-Moore 3 pass from Dickey (Del 

Greco kick). 14:45
Third

GB-Lofton 6 pass from Dickey (Del 
Greco kick), 3:47 

GB-FG Del Greco 45, 11:36 
Fourth

GB-FG Del Greco 34. 7:36 
A-53.289

Dot
20 

14-65 
243 

1— 10 
68

25--46— 3

0 6 0 7— 13NY Glonts 14 f 7 7_ ^
First

22 poss from Simms (HoH- 
Shclkh kick), 10:49
Isf^G-Morrls 2 run (Hall-Sheikh kick). 

Second
NYG-Morrls 1 run (kickfailed), 7:23 
NYG-FG Holl-Shelkh 19,9:29 
Wosh-FG Moseley 23,12 00 
Wash-FG Moseley 33.14:36 

Third
^.NYG-Morrls 5 run (HoH-Sheikh kick), 

Fourth
N YG -Johnson 8 pass from 
Simms

(Hall-Sheikh kick), :04 
Wosh-Mooce 4 pass from Thelsmonn 

(Moseley kick), 7:16 
A-76,192

First downs 
Rushes-yords 
Passing yards 
Sacks by-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Penoltles-yords 
Time of possession

3— 36.7
3— 0

12— 83
26:43

GB
30 

38-195 
254 

3— 21 
126

18— 26— 0
4— 38.3

0 -0
8— 90
33:17

Individuol Stotlstics
RUSHING— Detrolt'Jones 5-20, Do- 

. 5-14, Bussey 2,8, Jenkins 
3-12. Machurek 1-9. Green Bav-lvery 

9114, Ellis 8-33, Clark 8-19, Dickey 
1-0, Huckelby 1-10, Rodgers 4-x, Crouse 

6-8, Wright 1-5.
PASSING^— Detroit-Danielson 21-36-1- 

y -4 , Machurek 4-12-2-30. Green Bay- 
Dlckey 17-25-0-248. Wright M-G6.

B CEIVING —  Defrott-Chadwtek 4-64, 
Rubfek 2-34. Lewis 2-23, McCall 1-5, 
Bussey 1-7, Mandley 2-19, Thompson 3-32, 
Jones 4-43, Martin 1-0, Jenkins 4-X, 
D’oddlo 1-12. Green Bay-Coffmon 5-69, 
Lofton 5-80, Clark 4-51. Jefferson 3-51. 
Moore 1-3.

Missed field pools: None.

incHviduatttatlstlcs
RUSHING— s i Louls-^^erson 18- 

(-omax 4-25, Mitchell 
’ ■J!." H p fre ll 2-2, Love 4-0; 
Phliadelphia-Monfgonr>erv 1043, Oliver 

2-2, Hoddlx1-2.
PASSING— St. Louis-Lomax 20-26-1- 

M6; Phllodelphlo— Joworski 22-38-3-340, 
Pisareik 1-4G6.

RECEIVING— St. Louls-Anderson 7- 
75,Morsh 3 ^ , Green ^̂ 64, Tilley 3-32, 
M l^ e ll M 6. Ferrell 1-9, Harrell 1-3. 
LaReur 1-2; Phllodelphlo-Ouick 6-170, 
Haddix6-33e Montgomery 3 ^ , Oliver 3-14,
Spognold 2-26, Hoover 1-44, Woodruff 1-14. 
Kob 1-2.

Missed field goals— None.

Bengais 31. Oilers 13

Cincinnati o 17 7 7— 31
Houston 7 0 0 4— 13

First
Hou-Morlarty 1 run (Kempfkick), 12:59 

Second
CIn-KInnebrew 1 run (Breech kick), 

3:41
 ̂ On-Klnne(>rew 3 run (Breech kick),

Cln-FG Breech 33,14:54 
Third

CIn-KInnebrew I) poss from Anderson 
(Breech kick), 9:25

Fourth
Cin-KInnebrew 1 run (Breech kick), 

2:14
Hou-Luck3run (passtailed), 7:42 
A-34.010

 ̂ ^ CIN HOU
First downs 24 20
Rushes-yords 47-219 22-98
Passing yards 154 2)8
Socks by-yardage 90 3-24
Return yards 103 122
Passes 18-24-) 17-28-3
Punts 2-41.0 2-41.5
Fumbles-lost i-i ).)
Penoltles-yords 4-32 3-X
Possession 35:44 24:14

Individual slolitllcs 
RUSHI NG-CIncInnati-Jennings 8-31, 

Kinnebrew 19-80, Anderson 1-12, Alex
ander 4-18. Brooks 12-74, Verser 1-2. 
Houston-Moriarty 13-32, Moon 3-13, 

Edwards 2-20, Walls 1-5, Luck 3-X.

IndlvMualStalMla 
R USHING— Allanta-Rlggs 25-80, 

Bortkowskl 1-mlnus 2, Hadgel-8, Stamps 
1-1, MoroskI 3-16. PIttsburgh-Ersnbm 
3-9, Pollard 14-111, Mcrione 1-mlnus 
4, Abercrombie 12-35, VpalsM Gilltiple 

1-2. Corley 2-10.
PASSING —  Atlonta-BartkowskI 19-23- 

1-147, MoroskI 3-5^58. Plttsburgh- 
Malone 11-31-2-16̂  Campbell 0-1-IH>.

RECEIVING —  Atlonta-Bollcv 441. 
Benson 3-34, Rlpgs 442, Stamps 344, 
Hodge 3 X . Cox 314. Ptttsburgh- 
Thompson 2-37, Abercrombie 1-2, D. 
Nelson 1-19, Stallworth 3 ^  Erenberg 
324, Pollard 1-18.

Missed field goals— Atlanta, Luckhurst 
54.

Cowboys 22. Colts 3

Indlonopolls 0 08 ft—  i
itaiios S u s U n

_ Second
k ,° ® '-^ “ ' M 0«KS from White (Septlen

5 pass trom White (kick 

Third
Dal— FG Septlen 19,11:34 
„  , Fourth
Dal— FG Septlen 19,0:03 
Dal— FG Septlen 24,2:51 
Ind— FG Allegre 52,4:31 
A— 58,724

First downs 
Rushes-vards 
Passing yards 
Socks by-yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penaltles-vords
Time ot Possession 22.X

21— 32— 0
4— 37.0

2 -2
4— 43
37:27

PASSING-Clnclnnatl-Anderson 18-24- 
154-1. Houston-Moon 11-18-196-2, Luck 
4-19431.

RECEIVING-CIncInnatl-Kinnebrew 2- 
23, CoMlnsworth 445, Curtis 1-12, Brooks 
315, Jennings 4-14, Martin 1-18, Holman 
1-13, Harris 1-16. Houston-Wolls

2-93, Morlarty 3 X , Bryant 1-13, Smith 
451, J. Williams 2-14, Dressel 2-22, 
McCloskev 1-7, Edwards 322.

Missed held gools-none.

Individual Statiflics

Jif?' Middleton 14.
Dallco-Dorsett 24194, Springs 35, New- 
some 321, Jones 2-5.
...p a s s in g  — Indlanopolls-Paoel 3199- 
"•..Sfofk 31-90. Herrmann 311-1-73. 
DaMas-White21-X-3242.

' y  ING —  l^lanaoolls-McMIl Ian 
:  19, Bouza 547. Dallos-HIM
31K,Oorsett1-11,Cosble449,Rcnfro335, 
wrings 13, Newsome 3 X , Donley 1-9, 
Cormlchoel 1-7.

Missed Field Goals— none.

Bears 16, Vikings 7

First downs 15
Rushes-yords 23— 79
Passing yards 248
Sacks bv-vards 7— 45
Return yards x
Passes 23— 46— )
Punts 7— 37,1
Fumbles-lost 1— 1
Penaltles-vards 4— 24
Time ot possession 26:34

NYG
25

34— IX  
294 

3— 26 
X

18— 29—0 
7— X.0 

2— 1 
5— 40 
X:24

Patriots 30, Jets 20

1010 0 0— X
0 4 1014— X

„  Individual itatlstlcs

.'.9:**!!'’ Thelsmonn 325, Kane 
1-̂ 11̂ 052. NY Glants-Corpenter 

iVJL Morris 15-48, Simms 31, (talbreath 
318, Cephus 2-2.

p a s s in g — Woshlngton-Thelsmann
Hart 2-5-0-19. NY Giants- 

Slmms 13299-339.

r e c e iv in g  —  Woshlngton-Monk 4 
344, DIdler 2-8, 

Mc(5r®th 1-18, A. Jones 13.
® Williams351, Manuel 345, Johnson 2-19, McCon- 

key 232, Mowott 1-34.

Missed fleldgoals 
lev 40. -Washington, Mos3

4gers33,RamsO

31477— 33 
0 009— 0

Son Francisco 
LA Roms

n rit
SF-FG Wersching 44,4:X 

Second
SF-FG Wersching 44,7:437 

jlj5P-Crolg64POSS Montana (kick failed),

,..?*̂ ®®JP'"®® * POSS ftp'" Montana,(Wersching kick), 12:22
Third
uS^Cralg4vardrun (Wersching kick). 

Fourth
.S P -I3  Clark 44 pass from Montana 
(Wersching kick), 7:58 

A3S481
... - SF LAFirst clowns 23 12
Rushes-yords 39— 11) 19— 72
Passing yards x i  134
Socks by-yards S— 44 2— 15
Return yards 22 4
P « ^  22-32-0 14-30-2
Punt* 3-X.O  4— X .8
Fumbles-lost 2— 2 5— 3
Pcnaltle3 vards 4- 4 ) 3—25
Time ot Possession 35 :X  24:34

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— San Franclsco-Tyler 13 

Vt Crolg 1()-24, Montana311, Harmon32S, 
R ita 4)4, Solomon 1-8. Los Angeles- 
Dickerson 13X, Kemp 427, Ellard 1-5. 
Redden 1-2.

Prancisco-Montana 
21-31-3430, Cavanaugh I - I - I I -0. Los 

Angeles-Kemp 14-391832.

R E C E IV IN G — San F ro n c ls c o - 
Solomon 494, D. Clark 490, Nehemloh 
348, Cooper 329, Crolg 383, Tyler 317, 
Fronk 315. Los Angeles-Ellord 494, Da 
Hill 431, Dickerson 319, Brown 2-X, 

(rumanl-IO.
Missed RehtCroals— none.

NY Jets 
New England

First
NYJ-FG Leahy 44 10:57 
NYJ-Klever 7 pass trom O'Brien 

(Leahy kick) )S:X
Second

NE-FG Franklin X  5:10 
NYJ-FG Leahy 18 9:19 
NYJ-Borber2run (Leahykick) 13:» 
NE-FG Franklin 27 15:00 

Third
NE-FG Franklin 47 9:21

James 25 run (Franklin kick)

Fourth
, NE-Starrlng 5 pass from Eoson 
(Franklin kick) 4:07 

NE-Colllns4run (Franklin kick) 12:07 
A-40,513

NYJ MP
First downs 19 n
Rushes-vards 30— 144 23— IX
Posslng yords l x  244
Sacks by-vords 4— X  4— X
Return yards 42 33
Passes >5-25-2 23— 35— 1
PuPf* . . 5-34.4 5-46.5Fumbles-lost 9—9 n_o
Penoltles-yords 4— 43 5__47
Time of possession X:58 31:02

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
York-McNell 17-' 

1)0, Hector 7-40, Barber 29, Paige 34, 
9  ? M 5!** Englond-C. James 19X, 
Collins 419, Tatupu318, Eason 39. 
-.,PASSIN(3-New York-Ryan 3)32- 

England-Eoson
„,RECEIVING— New York-Jones 7- 

McNeil 1-X, Schuler 2-X, Wolker 
311, Hector 39, Klever 1-7. New 
England-Morgan 3-40, Dowson 354, 

S ta r i^  435, Ramsey 431, Totpupu 2-X, 
C. James 318, C. 

Weathers 1-17, Collins 19.

Missed field goals: None.

Saints 16. Browns 14

New Orleans 010 0 4 14
Cleveland 0 770 14

Second
,.,'<9^1°" * P°s* fcpPi Todd (Andersen kick), 2:53.

Cl3 Newsome 5 pass from Mc(3onold 
(Bahr kick), 11:47.

NGFG Andersen X , 15:M.
Third

Cle-Newsome 6 pass trom McDonald 
(Bahr kick), 8:X.

Fourth
NGFG Andersen 21,11:55.
NGFG Andersen 53,15:X.
A-52,489

Chi"r3S?’“ 8 0 8 7 -7Chicago 4W 08— U

CHI— Suhey 2run (kick tolled), 13:02 
Second

McKinnon 18 pass from McMo-
(Thomos kick), 4:32 

CHI— FG Thomas 19, )S:X 
. . . . .  Fourth

, m in — Lewis X  pass from 
(Stenerud kick), 13.06 

A— 57,517
Wilson

First downs 
Rushes-yords 
Posslng yords 
Return yards 
Posses 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penaltles-vords 
Socks-vords 
Time of possession

MMin
14

1341
IX
74

29332
936.9

40
2-10

11-101
X:14

First downs 
Rushes-vards 
Passing yards 
Sacks bv-vards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts
Fumbles-lost 
Penaltles-vards 
Time of possession

NO aev
18 17

31— 11) 31-83
X2 179

3-32 2— 14
71 X

21— X — 0 14— 23— 0 
4— 44.5 5— 42.0

1— 1 1— 0
3 »  9— 75

X:05 X:55

Individual Statistics
Ort«ons-G. Rogers 

n -X , (talon 7-52, Todd 39, Campbell 39, 
'5! *®1 Duckett 1-mlnus 9 .

®-T4. Pruitt 311, Davis 
19, Walker 1-mlnus9, McDonald 19.

Orleans-Todd 21-X- 
9X 4. CleYelan3McC)onald 1323-9-193.

X?”  =** Orleans-Wllson 4
.',.9®'®" Brenner 1-X, Youna
t" n’^ £ S l^  i^'-Anfhony 1-11, Mlllw
1- 10, Scott 1-X. Cleveland-Adams 442,

2- X , C retn  1-5, Bvner 1-21, (tavls 19.

tailivkiuai stattstla
a f^DSHING— Mlnne$oto-Anderson319

Tho'l?SST3‘ ^.;x5?3S**’*~' *•
1 !Vi®®'i!S~''*''J®®*®fu-Mannlnol4a4

1 " S " 5 . ? 4 ,  Whlte'3lS?,1SSS^5K 
C h S ( h ^ J l S 2?e" m S; 3

College lootball results

Missed fleldgoals— Cleveland, BahrX,

Dolphins 38, Bills 7

Buffalo
Miami

First
0 08 7— 7 
7 17 0 1 4 -X

schdS;S!S,''SS,)???4*2' '̂’'"  ^ " '" ®  <''°®
... . Socond

Srtilm irkkkl’lS!^ '^ '’" ’ <''“®
FG von Schomonn, 7:05 
Cloyto® M pass from Marino (von 

Schomonn kick) 12:X 
... _ Fourth

klck)“ ' x  "*** ’ S®*'®"“ ®®

k lck n i^ l"
Buf-Denrwrd 5 pass 

kitk), 1:2‘:X
from Kotler

Bowling

Blossoms
Doris Hdttln 175, Ruth Ann Gloss 

178952, Mlarty Bradshaw 190-487, Bar
bara Sullivan 443, Marilyn Mav#rs471.

SOP Woman
Harriot Hoslott 194977, Sandy Sow- 

yor 197-464, Barbara Twibla 180, Jayce 
Tylor 474.

(Danelo 
A -X9X

Butt Mid
FIrstdowns 15 a
Rsh3 y 14— 103 31— 191
Posslngyrdsm 302
Scl<3t>v- 1— 4 5— 41
Return yards 55 94
Posss X--90 -1  22-333
Punts 4— 43.2 2— X.5
Fumbis-lst 4— 3 0—0
Pnits-vr 7— 55 3 - X
Tmfpssssn 21:23 32:37
---------- in d iv id u a l  STATISTICS
,n5V*.i''''®-Buffal3Rlddld? 19, Bell 
1092, Moore 1-3, Ferguson 1-X, Neal 312
iS S o  * ^ ® T N o t h o r iMorino 1-7.
, Buffal3 F4̂ uson 20-30-133

t  Mloml-Dooer
£*1T*®® Nothon 335, D.John-

^y®|J®'Mooro3X, Hardy 291,Carter 19,

Missed field goals— ^jrftolo, Danelo 43.

37.

Broncos 22, Baiders 19 OT

Donysr 840 is s—os
LA RoMor 9 37 0 0 = 5

First
by'^rtln 'h  7:55“'’ '“ ''
U S ’. ' ' “  ®®“  ’^®'" Wilson (Bohr kick), 13:15

_ ___  Socond
ROI-FG44 Bahr,4:X 
Den-FG41 Karlls, 11:51 
Den-FG 24 Karlls, 14 :X  

Third
Rdl-Allen 1 run (Bahr kick), 10-07 
_  „  Fourth

tolhta), )°45^ ‘‘ ®“ ®‘‘ “ ' ’f*

( K ? ? i r s f e l 4 ! 3 6 '^
r.  __ Overtime
^ - F G X  Karlls. 15:W 
A919X

First downs 
Rushes-vards 
Passing yards 
Socks bv-vards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Fumbles-lost 
Penaltle3 vards 
Time of possession

Dm
2*

4 4 -lK
IX

3-18
83

34— 21— 0
4— 41.0

7— 48
37:X

inWyklual statlstlei
RUSHING Oofivcf'WIndBr

Allen 13TO, Hawkins MFX, King 9 X , 
ffunrjm 19jWllson 3mlnu3 l. 

PASSING--(}enver-Kublak2l-332040.
L<»^)^es-W llson 1933X33. 

r e c e iv in g  —  Denver-Wotson 5-82, 
W'"<feT 5-X, Wlllhite 33L 

Sawyer 318, Kay 19, Wright 19. Los 
Mgeles-ternwell *-77, Allen 343, Chrl3  
ten sen 455, WIIIIoris 453, Pruitt 19

Misstta Held gdols-ItanvelflKortis 42.Los Angeles Barr 47. ^

Cent
Akron 17, Tenn Tech 9 
Alfred 17, U.BuffaloO 
Bloom ^rgM , Kutztown3 
BostonColl.X, RutaersX 
Boston U. 31, AAossochusotts?) 
| '’o<*oortst.X,Roehastor7 
BuffaloSt. 14,St.Lawrmoan
r2L‘fS^"‘2L‘?'i?*'S"«"®vRock4 
ConlsIusX.Ctortlond St. 15 
CmeWestomX,AllsohcnvO 
CheynevX, Clarion X  
OilgateX, Columbia 14 
Cornell 13, Dartmouth 10 
DelowareX, Towson SI. X  
i;.?*^2J’*ft“.'*lL''“'“ nsflold)7 
Edtnboro45, Lock HovenX 
S^fbutalM d.) 13 Westminster 13 
Geneva X . St. Francis Pa. 6 
g®ffv*tto™24,MerchontAAarlnel4 Horvard 17, Princeton 15 
Hiram X,Thlel7 
HofitraX,AlbanvX 
HplyCrossX, Brown 17 
Ithaca 14, Hobart 13 
Lycoming X , Juniata X  
Molne 13, Connecticut 10 
MolneMorltlm#13, Westfield St. 10 
MercyhurstM, DuouesneX 
Moravian 21, Albright 11 
MuhlenbergX,Urslnus17 
New Haven 23, SprI ngfltMO

Pittsburgh X , Navy X  
RPII0.WPI7 
tatodc Island X , Lehigh 14 
ck?®®®‘ Dt ̂ lum bki Uni v. o
Shlppensburg21,lndlano1B 
Sworfhmore24,Frankllna.AAarshollO 
SvracuscX,Army14 
TiinltvX,Co(atGuiM13 
VlralnloTech9,Ttmole7 
W. ChestwX. MlllersvIlleX 
Wogner 24, Fordhom 21 
WdvnnburgX.CtaovtatvO 
Wesleyan 14, Bowdolnl 
WIdenerX.WIIkasO 

SwvNi
Mabonto A ^X ,A ld b o m a S t.«  
AlcomSt. 51, Florkto A IM  14 
Sufiy Mississippi St. 21

Concord 14. W.LIbertv9 
Dovldson7.WoffordO 
OelawareM, TowsonSt. X  
DrtaswaSf.55,C9ntnilSt.I7 
Ort to St. X , U  vhtgston M 

^E. Kentucky X , Murray St. 14

E.Tenn. St. y, James MadisonP 
EorlhamXRhodesColl.O 
Elltobelh City SI. 7. Hampton Inst. 7 
Favettevlllo St. X . Livingstone 14 
Go. ScHrthwesteri m I, Biiptlst7 
Ceorgia37,Keni' " v7 
(ta.SouthernX.Vi, jstoO 
GlenvIlleX, Foirn-. ,i St. 
(taHtordX,Sallsb>i'vSt.2t 
Hompden-Svdney 10,Emorv8,Henrv7 
HlllsdoleH Kentucky St. 13 
Jackson St. X , Morgan St. 14 
JocksonvIlleSt. nTenn.-Mortln 14 
Johns Hopkins48, DIckInsonO 
Kentucky WeslevonM,Unlon7 
MonttondO, Duke7 
N. CorallnaSO, Memphis St. X  
N.C. Central 55, BowleSI.O 
NewberryX,Cdtowba7 
Norfolk St. 42, (toward W 
N. Alabama 13 Troy St. X  
Notre(}ameX,LoulslamX 
Randolph-Macon X , Marwille4 
Rlchmand4S,VMI3 
Ros»MulmonX,SewoneeX 
S.Carollna43E.(tarollnaX 
SW Uwblona 13 Southern Miss. 7 
tovannah St. 13 Mor Hill 12 
ShepherdX, W.Vo. Tecli21 
Tennestee34,(taorala Tech 21 
Tmn.-Chattanaogal7,Marshall 13- 
TheCltadel2l,AppatacManSt.S 
VonderblltX.MlssIssIpplX 
W.Kentuckv33MorelieadSt.3l 
W. Maryland 15, Lebanon Volley 12 
W. Virginia 17, Penn SI. 14 
W. Virginia SI. X , Salem X  
WakeForestX.WMIIam&Marv21 
W. CorollnaX, Furman 19 
Winston-Salem St. 33 J ,C. Smith 7

Adrian 46, Olivet 0 
Akron 17, Tennessee Tech 9 
Albion X , Kalamazoo 9 
Ashlond 21, Evansville 7 
Augustona a . No. Central 0 
Baker (Kan) 1), Grocetond4 
Ba(dwln-Wollace430tterbeln )4 
Ball St. 17, E. Michigan X  
Beloit 15, St. N o rb ^  12 
Bomldll St. X , Loras 4 
Bensdictine (Kan) X . SW Baptist Mo. 7 
B e t ^ v  (Kan) 13 Friends 7 
Bethel (Kon)%Sou1hvmtern2)
Butler 34, Franklin X  
Corthoge 32. No. Park 0 
Ont. Missouri U. NE Missouri 7 
^ t r o l  (lowo) X , Buena Vista 7 
Cmt. Michigan 43 BowllngGreen21 
Chloogo X , RIpon 4 
andnnotl« ,  Louisville 21 
Coe Coll. X, Knox Coll. 7 
ConcordtaMoorheod X, St. Olof X  
^ c o r a ia  Rlvertorest 33 Eureka 12 
Cornell (Iowa) 7, Illinois Coll. 3 
Dakota Wesleyan 15, YanktonColl.7 
O o y ^ X ,  Wesleyan (WVa) 13 
Denison 19, Trinity (Texas) 7 
Depouw a , Kenyon )2 
Oubuoue X . Simpson 7 
Ferris St. 13 Grand Valley 11 
Flndlov n ,  Blirftton X  
(tastovus 31, Carleton 7 
jtomllne X, St. John's (Minn) 14 
Hanover X . Anderson X  
Hope X , Alma X  
IIL Wesleyan 56, Carroll 23 
nd. CentralX. (taorgetown Coll. 7 

Indiana St. X , Southern Illinois X  
Iowa X , Indiana X  
Iowa St. 14, Missouri 14 
^  W ^eyon 16, Lakeland (WIs) 0 
Kansas X , Oklahoma 11 
Kent St. 17, Toledo 4 
Lake Forest X. Lowrence 7 
AAocolcster X . Bethel 0 
Miami (Ohio) X , No. Illinois 7 
MIchlgon X , Illinois X  
Michigan SI. X , AAlnnesota 13 
M id -A m erica Naz. 14, C u lve r- 

Stockton 
13

MlOtand 49, Concordia X  
Mllllkin 21, Elmhurst 14 
MInn-Duluth 33 Northern St. 3 

^ Mlimesoto-IMorrls 17, Southwest St.

Mo. Western X , Washburn 21 
M®. Sovihera 23 Fort Hays St. 15 
M®. Valley 13 Cent. Methodist 0 
Mo.-Rolla 27, Lincoln 3 
Monmouth 48, (tainnell 7 
Moorheod St. 21, Winona St. X  
Muskingum 49, Ohio Wesleyan 0 
NW Missouri X , SE Missouri 28 
Nebraska 43 Kansas St. 14 
N e to ^ o  Wesleyan X , Hastings 17 
ttorthwestern 47, (3xidron St. 7 
Northwood X , Mlchtpan Tech 21 
Northwestern (WIs) 13 Maronotha

How Top 20 fared

NEW YORK (UPl) —  How the UPl I
gomes played soturdoy, Oct. X :

1. Washington (89) defeated Arltono 
28-12; ploys Calltoralo Noy. 3 

3 Texas (59-1) defeated Southern 
(Methodist 137; ploys at Toxoi Tech Nov 
3.

30k lohoma (3 M ) lost toKonsos 28-11; 
ptovs Missouri Nov. 3 

4. Brigham Young (89) defeoted New 
Mexico 489; plays Texos-EI Paso Nov. 3 

1 Nebraska (7-1) detaoted K a i ^  
State 4314; plavsot Iowa State Nov. 3 

6. Louisiana Slate (31-1) tost to Notre 
Dome 30-X; ploys Mlnitsippi Nov. 3

‘*‘2  '®V •“  fMsconsIn 1314; plavs Indiana Nov. 3 
3  South (tarollna (79) defeated East 

Carolina 43X; ploys at North Corollno 
State Nov. 3

9. Miami (Fla.) (7-2) wos Idle; plays ot 
Louisville Nov. 3

X. Boston Colleee (31) defeated 
Rutgers 33X; plays at Ponn State Nov. 3

11. Oklahoma Stole (31) defeoted 
Colorado 2314; plays at Konsos State 
Nov. 3

13 (taorgla (31) defeated Kentucky 
X-7; ploys Memphis State Nov. 3

13 Auburn (32) defeated MIssIsslool 
State 2321; plovs at Florida Nov. 3

14. West Vlr^nla (7-1) defeated Penn 
State 17-14; ptavs Virginia Nov. 3.

15. Florida State (31-1) wasXle; ptavsot 
Arizona State Nov. 3

13 Southern Methodist (32) lost to 
Texas 137; plovs Texas ABM Nov. 3 

17. Iowa (32) defeated Indiana 23X; 
ploys Wisconsin Nov. 3.

13 Florida (31-1) was Idle; ploys 
Auburn Nov. 3.

19. Southern Col (31) defeated 
Californio 31-7; plays at Stanford Nov. 3 

X . Penn State (33) lost to West 
Virginia 17-14; ploys Boston CoHege Nov 
3

Basketball
NBA standings

Eoslorn Conferonce 
Atlonllc Division

Philadelphia 2 0 L &
Boston 1 01.000
New York 1 01.000
New Jersey l | joo
Washington 1 i joo

Central Gvision

OB

Oberlln 15, Wooster 14 
Ohio Northern 3, Marietta 3 (tie)
Peru St., 34, Westmor IS 
Pittsburg St. X, Kearney St. 9 
Purdue 49, Northwestern 7 
So. Dakota 45, S. Dakota St. 42 
So. Dakota Tech 14, Sioux Foils?
SW Missouri» ,  E. IIIIMN X  
St. Thomos X , Augsburg 2 
St. Cloud St. X , Mankato St. X  
|f- JT, McPherson 14

OJof X, Concordlo X  (tie)
Staling X , Kansas Wesleyan 7 
yolporoira X , St. Joseph's 0 
Woboih 45, Taylor X  
Washington-Jett X , John Carroll 0 
Woyne St. X , Emporia St. 7 
Westtrn Mich. X , Ohio 14 
West. Illinois X , III. St. 14

Wichita St. 23, Drake 4 
Wilmington (Ohio) 14, (MonchesterO 
Mds.-Lo CrossoSI, WIs.-Oshkosh 4
WIS.-RIV. nisM , W ts -S t^ to W  7 
WN.-EOU Clolri^, wis..Whitewoter21 
Wisconsin 13 Ohio St. 14 
Wittenberg X , (tapttal 0 
Youngstown St. 23 Middle Tenn. 13 

SouHtwest
A n ^  St. X , Abilene Christian 7 
Arkonsos 17, Houston 3 
Arkonm X. f l, Texo3 Arllngton X  

’A  McMurrov (tall, x  
■•••SP T®xos Luttieran 12
Centrrt St. (Oklo) 31, Cameron 7 
£»"f - A r k o ^  21, Arkonsos Tech 14 
|. Cwt. Oklahoma X , SE Oklo. 7 
E®f* »• W. New AAexIco X  
ttowrord P<hme20, E. New Mexico 13 
l^lslana Tech 23 Lotnor 7 
Oklahoma St. 20, Colorado 14 
gwwJilta (Ark) X , Ark.-PIne Bluff 14 
Panhandle (Oklo.) 55, n .M. Highlands

SUl^IttKtaMW.Hondorson (Ark) a  
SW Texas 27, N. Toxos X  
Torlefon St. 37, Sul Ross 14 
Texas ABM 33 Rico 14 
Texas Tech X , Tutso 17 
Texas ABI 22, E. Texas 23 
Texas Christian X , Baylor X  
T o x «  13 S o u lt ^  Methodist 7 
W. Texas St. X , New Mexico St. 13 

Wm I
Adorns St. X , Mesa 17

C®' LuffNTon 15
Col-Dovls 13 Hayward St. 12 >
S j  Fo>Y-|LOX, St. AAofv's (Calif) X  
Oiloo St. 33 Humboldt St. X  
Cola.MliMt43So. (talorado9 
E. Woshli^on 41, Idaho St. 23 
Putter^ X . 43 Long Beach St. X  
Idaho X , (Montano X

Y®f"®"*-*'*udd X  
UntleldB PodflcO 
Montana SI. 23 Boise St. X  
N^osko4>maha 2), No. Colorado

N e v ^ R m o  3S, Weber St. X  
P o ^ c  Lutheran 34, L9wIs B dark 14 
Parttand St. X  W1soontln-Stout3 
So. Utah St. 18, Mtostern St. 8 
S o ^C M  St. IB Fresno St. 17 
Sonta Oora 13 S.F. Stata 4 
Simon Fraser 17, W. Woshlnoton 7 
Southern Collf. 31, C O H ^ ta ?
Stanford X , Oregon St. 21 
UCLA 21, Artiona St. X

St. 41, Padfle (Collf.) 14 
Utah 43 Texos-EI Paso 1$

*?,®?S? 33 E. OrogonO 
Woshlnoton 23 (krtzono 12 
Woshnoton Sf.» ,  Oregon 41 
wnittflor 34, Redlands 7 
W M ta f^  34. milomatto 21 
Wyoming 43 Colorado St. U

AAllwaukee | o 1.0X —
CXctoo 1 1 .5X 'A
fUtonfo 1 1 .5X 1A
Indiana o I .OX 1
Cleveland 0 2 OX I'A
(Tetrolt 0 2 .OX I'A

Wislern Conference 
MMwost DivMen

^  , W L  Pcf. OB
Houston I 01.0(10 _______
Son Antonio i o 10X _______
g«iver 1 01.0X —
Dallas 1 1 .500 Vi

® f -000 1
Utah 0 2 .000 I'A
^  , Podde Division
Phoenix 2 01 OX __
Portland i oi.O X  'A
- A n"®®*" ’ ® ’ -®®® '■'iSeattle i i mo i
Golden State o 2 .OX 2
L.A. Lakers 0 2 OX 2

^   ̂ Saturday's Results 
Houston 121, (tallos 111 
New York 137, Detroit IX  
Phllodelohia 111, Atlanta IK  
Jlew Jersey 131, Cleveland IX  
Son ̂ tonlo 113 L.A Lakers 112 
P p r t ^  IX , Kansas City 119 
Washington 104, Indiana IX  
Milwaukee IK , Chlcogo 1M 
Denver ia . Golden St. 121 
L.A dippers 103 Utah 94 

Sunday's Results 
Dallas 107, L.A. Lakers 94 
Phoenix 103 Seattle 87

Monday's Gomo 
^ (All Ttaieo EST)

Milwaukee at dilcogo,8:Xp.m  
^  TueMtoy't (ioinet 

Atlanta at Washington, 7:X p.m 
d ^ lo n d  ot Detroit. 7:X p.m.
K .  ®"?!P!\'® ?! J«T*«v. 8 p.m.Dallas at Houston, 8:X  p.m.
Denver at Son Antonio, 8:X  p.m. 
Chicago at Kansas dty, 8:X  p.m.
New York at Utah, 9 :X  p.m.
LA . Clippers at Phoenix. 9 :X  p.m. 
Seottle ot Portland, X :X  p.m.

Mavericks 107, Lakers 96

LOS ANGELES (94)
^  Wilkes 4-X 1-2 9, 

At^l-Jobbor 9-14 29 X , Scott 5-10 09 X, 
Johnson 39 34 9, Worthy 313 2-2 13 
d x ^  «  34 13 McAdoo 29 09 4, 
X - X ^ M l  ’ ^  Totals
DALLAS 007)

M® V®o«nt 319 94 
13 Perkins 31 1-2 1, Oovls 39 09 X,

13 Ellis 99 32 X , Harper 5-9 09 X , 
X 97^ B ^  107 ^  (M) 09 0. Totols
Let Angeles'
Doltai 

Three-point 
mon.
Fouled out— none.
Los
A ll ie s  31, Dallas 24. Rebounds— Los. 
*5?®'®*.®?.!^*’‘*ul-Jobbar 9), M l a M  
(Vincent X ). Assists— Los Annrlm 2i

i>- »  (ctavSIXmphlus 4). Technicals— Los An- oeies
coach Riley,
17907.

19X27 2 3 -M  
, ^ X X a 2 3 -K 7

gools— Cooper, Block-

Total fouls

Delias coach Motto.

It Sunsl92,SonlcsB7 /

PHOENIX (X2)
Adorns 29 09 3  Nonce 1310 34 a . 

Edwards 8*13 94 X , Holton 98 09 3  
tooM 34 09 3  HuJnohrte 37 M  3 
Fwtw M  99 X, Robey 14 1-2 3, 

^  '®' JOht* (M) 09 0,

Chambers 1322 39 25. Vronas 30 s.7

McCrov M  09 4, B l^ ^ JS n g l g 
McCormick 14 29 3 Totals 359) 17-X87.

s  aa  a  M D— a
o u t— V ro n e s. T o to l

14

Fouled  
Fouls—

Pftoxilx 24, Seattle 27. Rebounds—  

}-?rtS?J’ l:-^.'y**r^g?®®n.lk 31 (Scott 3

Tennis

Radio, TV

PX IIGH T
Soahowkt 

L"«f»® tt. Chonnolt B  X , WPOP

•f3B8X Wemea't Teoniomint
At ■rtgMotoBxknd, Oct. a

, Svivla HonIkeuwSt Gormony, dot. 
Joanna RusmII. U.S., 9 3 ,1-3 33 

OpmINM
A t y d o ^ l t o n ^  Paulo Smith, U.S.,

u !k . " ^ ® "

‘•wisspirssRrSlniiet filial
*•> U.S., def. Povol 

Slozll, Ciachotlovakla,31,31,33

WoHok Flbok, Poland, 
j ondy Moyer. U.S., dtf. 
Guenttwrdt, Swttzertand, and I 
Toroezv (1)Hunaarv,94,94.

and

Scoreboard
M A N CH ES TER  H E R A LD , Momtay, Oct. 29. 1984 -  13

Midgets need decider
lion teaniert up on a 1-yard score 
for the 20-0 halftimp lead.

Barry Carpe tossed 60 yards to 
Joyner for a third-period T D  with 
Jim  Jackson running in the conver
sion. Leonard capped the scoring 
with a 1-yard plunge.

Eric Blackman. Matt Barrera. 
Jack.son, Chad Longo and Mark 
Pisch played well for the Chargers 
while Kevin Wilson. Doug Von 
Hollen. John Carlin. Danny Maher 
and Scan Carlin were best for the 
Jets.

Byron Strickland scored on a 
3-yard run to open the scoring (or 
the Eagles. Mike Hoagland ran in 
the conversion for an 8-0 lead in the 
first period. The Eagles added a 
two-point safety on a quarterback 
sack in the second stanza with

UPl photo

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ggo gg* g o g g g g g g g g g g g g g g o o o o o o  There will be a deciding game in
^  • * the Manchester Midget Football

Hockey Soccer Scholastic
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ooo ooo • g g g g g g g g d o o o g g g g g o g g g  "'8®* Nebo as the Chargers
HUi uoi<  .  * * * *  blanked the Jets. 34-0, and the
H n L tlBnOingS IttOb bOSnOS Holy G rots Im lltltto nil Eagles trimmed the Giants. 26-8.

______ '"& s
m ii^ o h la  6 2 1 13 44 22 Play Sunday, ond downing Enfield, 31, s "  Bernard wos the winner with o

RiSSSr.' J 3 ? '® «  «  B ................... score of 85 foltowed L  iHtoo Friday night at Ml. Nebo at 6:30 to
Mtosh?hoto!T* 3 3 2 8 X  a  MarchSrd!!J,d Er'ic Nto“ eĥ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ wosNVtth w i t h * 2 a * ' d e t e r m i n e  the championship.

® * 0 4 23 2t j®»5® shutout toss tor the Cosmos, now M teams competed over, the 2.5 mile ^he Chargers did the bulk of
new jersev^^3 5 q 6 28 38 ^ course. their damage in the second period
Hortford *®«U“ «'''*,'®n,3 ^ ttovld Me^Sitrscored In Seon'TotoSd^uSr M l k ^ T o X '^ ^ ^  with a 20-point explosion. Steve
Montreot 5 2 i n  »  23 victory. Assists were credited to Dave Done Dteterle 26th Todd ^uscolllh Joyner opened it up with a 26-yard
« n “ t J 8 IS 2  £  l? J l 'i .r o 1 ,? 3 ^ K n ^ T t o r o » u -{" e 3  33® .^S.e« run followed by a 24-yard T D  pass
Ouebec 3 5 1 7 34 37 outstanding performances. ‘por^Bennet Rob Sheftel was elahth from Aries Leonard to Pete

C o m p ^ ^ ^ e n c e  „  Chris ChopMlItonfto Mott Atoeflw ^ Fongemie. Scott Stephens added a
™ ^ R * *  J*®1L. . . .  MSG Stunners Mike smith 71st, ToOd Rose Slst onp conversion for a 14-0 lead. The

rhi,o~. w  L T  Pts. OF GA «  Jonothon Alpert 100th. I pnnarH to Fnnopm ie enmhin i
t SI^SSS 5 i  9 ’S ** The MSC Stunners (girls X  and , The Bennet girls' teom copped first Leonard-to-Fongem ie comtuna
C4 2 5 1  ̂ 25 37 under) trounc^ Coventry Soturday* the third consecutive veor. Bennet
SuliJ* 2 5 9 * 2B 32 8-0. brlngino their record to 6-3-0. The recorded a team score of 62, compared

2 5 ®  * 33 40 Stunners got off to o quick stort, ♦<> St. Thomos' 78 ond Timothy Ed-
Minnesota 2 6 0 4 24 34 scoring four times In the first half. wards'108.

^ V t m  IMvtslon Jessica Marquez, Melissa Daverso, marked the third year of girls'
2 9 ^ ^ ^  54 25 Mary Morlortyond KatleSmIthscored competition —  all won by Bennet —  In *
2 2 ? ^ ^  56 39 for the locals, while Beth Rocksow and the 12-year Invitational's history.
2 ? 1  ̂ 26 24 Jessico Marquez were credited with Jarvis was top finisher for
9 9 ^   ̂ 24 44 assists. Bennet, placing fifth. Merry Chodzle-

voncouver 1 8 0 2 30 57 The Stunners continued to score in wicz finished seventh, followed by
second half, with Stacy Kellogg. Chris Nielsen ninth, Mindy Forde 11th,

5 V B  ̂ Dona Hartie , AAorquez ond Amy Doreen Breen 30th, Darcy Hooglond
4  ̂ Harris adding goals. Daverso and 33rd, Jeanie Faber 34th, and Jessica

Ph l^ lp h lo  4. N ^  Jersey 2 Kellogg spilt time In the net to post the Marshall 38th.
2 « shutout, while Annie Breen, Christine

Pittsburgh 6, MontreoTs (tie) Werzy^nond Kim Harris contributed to MHS J V  SOCCUr

HorttordS, Mlnneso^  ̂ n j .  Manchester High junior varsity
Sumkiy's Rnults MSG ROWdlUS windVm ‘’" ! ! . i S ' h p "  "*Buffalo 6. Coloarv 2 VVIndham High lost Friday. Mike

Boston 6, N Y Ronoers 4 Manchester Soccer Club Row- Koblect, Mott Poggloll, Kevin Gannon £
Hartford 4, Chicoao 1 (boys 10 years old) battled to o ond Jim Hoslett ployed well defen- k
Woshlnoton 5, VonconwAT 7 ®ver the weekend, dead- slvelyforthelO-2-1 young Indians. Alan * ^

Mondov's GoniM locking Farmington, 1-1, Saturday and Borgldo and Jason STonsfield ployed
(A IIT Im «E ? n  Coventry, 3-3, Friday night. well In goal.

Quebec at Montreal 7'35om Dovid Rohrbach, on on assist by
Los Angeles at Wlnnlora 8'35o m Brian Sordo, tallied the Rowdies' lone p p * p » p p * * * p * * * p p « p » p p pi-o s«n o e i«a tw n n to ^3 5 o .m . goal ogolnst Farmington. Rohrbach, _

^ N.Y. Rongers ot N Y. Islonders, 8:85 fil'^j^ed'^Te'tot?Ss“'e.'^“ 'B o b b r P « i  G O If
Drtrolt at PIftsburah 7'U n m  notched two goals and Sordo added
S o it / l l ln n « S t 'o , '( i^ ^ ^ ^  ...............................................................
VoncouverotEdmonton,9:35p.m. £;'’etoey, icfr'k ‘Rtoob?o8m,° Daln‘’v COUIllrU Cluh

AHL standings tofent"vSv“
The Rowdies will compete In the CUP ErwinVennedv°74°“ i f P a t r i o t  o w f ie r  B illy  S u IM va n  (le ft ) C o n g ra tu la te s  h is  n e w

Northern Division piovofts this weekend. 579-51. B — Bob Norwood631358, Bob h e a d  c o a c h  R a y m o n d  B e r r v  a fte r N e w  E n o la n d  r a m pW L T  Pts. GF GA _  Sullivan 42-13M, Dick Voreslo4913-51, m o c u  n a y m u iiu  c jB iiy , d iie r  iNew  c n g ia n o  c a m e
Maine 5 2 2 12 37 23 MSG B SZefS J'®  ̂ Morlorfy 41-9-52, Pete Foster f ro m  b e h in d  tO b e a t th e  Je tS , 3 0 -2 0 .
Fredericton 4 3 8 12 X  35 61-9-52. C —  Jim Rofterlv 47-19-48, Nick
Novo Scollo 4 3 2 18 37 X  The Manchester Soccer Club Blazers DIPIetro 7328-48.
Moncton 3 3 3 9 X  35 (boys under 11 years old) blanked the SWEEPS — AGross— Bill Moron 74, ■ »  —  — ___ ____  —  M _  J .  _  _ _
Mirondock 3 3 3 9 X X  Newton United Sting, 2-8, at Newton Erwin Kennedy 74. Net —  (toorge H C S I r r m #  S M  C
Sherbrooke 3 5 1 7 X  31 High School In Connecticut State Martin 837-73. B Gross —  Bob Nor- I  W  E E - S 1

Southern Division Tournoment ploy. wood 79. Net —  Rob Sulllvon 8312-48. ' - w  ■ m w  w w  totaM  t o ■
Sprtiester 9 8 8 18 X  17 After receiving a first round bye, the Paul Sulllvon 82-12-78, Dick Voreslo _  "
Binghamton 5 3 2 12 47 42 Blazers shutout Newton. A pair of 831378. C Gross —  Bundl Torco 89. Net * ____ _  _. _  _    __  G G
New Haven 3 5 8 4 X  34 goals by Jason DIeterle sparked the —  Nick DiPletro 97-X99. ■  G ^  l . X ’
^ I t h ^ r e  2 4 2 6 32 32 offense. Brian Wry ond Greg King BEST 12 —  A Gross —  Al Martin 73. | l |  M I l l  I M * * !  -  Wk.
St. Mhorlnes 3 4 8 4 X X  assisted. Matt Belcher and Kevin Net —  Doc McKee 42-3-39, Stan ■ ■  ■  to A  G G ■  t o #  ■  to W W I I  ■
Nersiwv 2 6 2 4 32 X  Poirot were also offensive standouts, McFarland 43-3-X, Al Martin 42-2-48. B
Springfield ^ 1 4  1 3 X X  while goalkeeper Dwayne Goldston, —  Phil Sullivan X-7-X, Dick Voreslo r„ „ .in ..»d  frn™, it

Sunday's Results Scott Solomen ond Troy Guntulis 47-7-48, Bill McKee 47-341, Bob Sulll- Loniinued from page 11
Moncton 3, Boltimore3 (OT) paced the defense. von X9-42, Don Anderson 48-5-43, Dove _
Maine 7, Adirondack 1 The Blazers take on the homestond- Isenberg 48-343, Roy Gordon X-5-43, Eason threw for 273 yards,
Fredericton 5, New Haven 4 Ing Ridgefield Stallions Saturday. Dick Poternostro X-343. C —  Jim hittine 23 of 3.5 allemnis while iho
Novo Scollo 8, Springfield 4 Ratfertv 51-1341, George McNItf 53-18- d " , „ 9
Rochester 4, Sherbrooke I 43, Bob Gustomachlo 51-893. Patriots rushing game garnered
St. Catharines4, Binghamton5 ________________________  SWEEPS —  A Gross —  Al Martin 73. 122 yards, all but 19 in the second

Monday's Dames • • • • • • • p p * p p p p p p p p p # p p  Net —  Bob Flynn 738-47, Doc McKee half
No Gomes Scheduled 749-48. B Gross —  Don OnovesI 78, J,/

, .   .......................... K O l A f l i n n  P®h Sullivan 78. Net —  Bill McKee The Patriots defense gave up 298
Whalers 4, Black Hawks 1 » W ¥ ¥ I I I | A |  79-11-68, Dove isenberg 79-1899, Wollv yards to the Jets, but only 89 in the

Irish 81-11-78, Alex Elgner, Jr. 8913-71. second half New FnolanH had.............  • • p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p  CGross — Bob Gustomachlo 88. Net—  secona nail INew England had
HjjTtord 8 31— 4 n  «  i*. j  Ken Anderson 181-31-78. surrendered 552 yards the previous

Ftfs? period— None Peno?t! ™ *® Miami, precipitating Mey-
Olavk, Chi, 7:X; Fusco, Hor7l9%7 Fred Kozlckl X 3-M7-573, Lou Po- PGA feSUltS er's firing of defensive coordinator

linski 540, Dove Penn 2I3-M3579, Rod Rust and then his own
Second period— 1, Hartford Fronds 4 Lvnden Lodulee 212-582, Ed Larson 223, _  lerminatinn

(Lumlev, Currie), 3:X. 2, Horttord.Zuke Walt DeLlsle X I, Don Modore 204, Bob „  Pensacola Open ici iiiiiiduoii. ^ ^
2, (Jensen, Weir) 4:14.3, Hartford Weir 1 Skoglund X I, Cindy Hurley X 3-X 7, At Pensacola, Flo., Oct. X  rreem an McNeil led the New
(Fronds) 12:37. 4 Chicago Froser 3 Undo Skoglund 178, Gloria Holbrook „ „ , (Par 71) York attack with 110 vards on 17

(B .M u r r a y , T .M u r r d v )  13:45 184, Undo Cromwell 471, Terry Prisk- g “ *i®® 47937194-270 carries w ^ h n ri^ m  lnnoc
Penalties—  Quennevllle, Hor, 10:17; woldo 183193521, Sue Hole X5, Kris *̂®® Brown, 26,4X 44-489999— 272 carries, wnile I^am Jones had 7
Fusco, Hor, 19:M; T.Murrov, Chi, McLoughlln X7, Helen Moselskv 4M, J- Mohotfev, X 9 X  4797-7098— 272 catches for 95 yards.

19:M. Jenny Fenn 177-475, Betty Hite 478, 5, Landrum, 149X 4399-7399— 274 New Y o rk ’s scores came on twn
Third period— 5, Hortford, Fronds 5, S®eHa Price 213999, Dole Pecker Tim Norris, 9,825 679 371-70-274 p „ , , „„u „

(Currie, Lumlev), 15:53. Penoltles-Fusco, 222-M3, Rose Longtln X7, Ruth Urban Gene Sauers, 9,825 7349-4899— 274 Pat Leahy field goals, of 46 and 18
Hor, 8:12. 191-492, Diane DeLlsle 190953, Marge Danny Edwords, 9,825 449 371-71-274 yards, a 7-yard T D  catch by Rocky

Shots on goal-Hartford, 3134—  DeLlsle 185973, Dlone Brennan 193193 J?«v SJndelor, 9,825 73689372— 274 Klever from Ken O 'Rricn and a
18. Chicago 12-1318-35. S3). Mark McCumber, 9,825 7097-7394-274 »^'cver irom iven U Brien and a

L. Thompson  ̂ 7,500 67-67-73-70— 277 2-yard Marion Barber run.
Goalies— Hartford, Weeks. Chi- Unliriaue 5''°** 7097-49-72— 278 Although accolades m ay be

cogo,Bonnermon.A-17,312. HOllUayS GSorSe'^Buras.^tSlO e>“ >-avagant for a team with three
Gapltals5,GanUCks2 ch?nolfx95l*’'’*“ * ‘- “®®'' Lorry Rinker, 5,880 4997-72-70-278 '®sses after nine games, Jets

H ai0 d.baiiubK4 A chino 1X351. Roger /Woltble,S,8X  43749370-278 offensive tackle M arvin Powell

Washington 1 , 3 -5  & o d e y ,  4S 0 “ : « 9 ? : ^ x o  ^e w  England "a  great
Vancouver 118— 2 • • • • p p p p p p p p p p p p p a p p p a  Paul Azinger, 4,2X 43729971— 2X

Rrst period— 1. Vancouver Smvl 2 Britton, 4,2X  69-72-7297— 2X AZ—  -
R l i n n i n a  George Archer, 4,X0 437,-7,-73-XO S C h O l a S t I C  S O C C O r  t O U n d U P

Penalties— McGeouoh, Wash, 7:39; ^
Carpenter, Wosh, mlnor-malor, 17:42; • • • • « * • * * « * * « * * « « «

Punchless East succumbs
l T ? £ n o i t v - V ^ « n . 5:i?.^''’'‘’" ’ ' N®* ^o tk  Gity Marathou .....................................

_ , 'TODAY When you have trouble scoring.
Third period— 5, Washington, Haworth At New York, Oct X  ..   ̂ . rV*®*' vou're eninp tn havo tmuliia5(Chrlstlon), 9:X. 4, Woshinton, Hid! 2 frten Manchester at East Catholic (girls) y®“ ™  going to nave trouble

(Christian, (k)uld),12:«. 7, Washington, 1, Orlando Plzzoloto, Italy, 2-14-53 2 „  winning.
0 ®®??“®"?-*^''®?®’®!;,®®:̂ *®,®!.’. ' ’®'^' Dove Murphy, Enoland, 2:15:M. 3, Herb r?«!SILSn^. That's the problem which EastPenalties— Carpenter, Wash, 7:04; Car- Stettny, West Gwmany, 2:14'22 4, Pot Cromwell ot Bolton (girls), 3:15 Patholic is finHino this uoap
oenter, Wosh, 13:X; Sundstrom, Von, Petersen, Ronkonkomo. N Y , " i 4 X  5 Portland ot Coventry (girls), 3:15 ‘V  ^ m ..
13:X. Glonnl Demodonno, Itmy, 2-i7'65 4 Crosscountry The Eagles, at7-3-2overall,have

Shots on goal— Washington 321-10—  Michael Spoettel, West Germ any' -r Mo®che»ter/East Cothollc/Chenev still been relatively successful
X. voncouver 379-19. 2^:i?:£:8.^N,c"kr L S S ' 2 »  I  But scoring has h V n Tp ro h .e m ,

Goalies— Washington, Rlggln. Von- Ahmed Ismail, Somalia, 2-l8’)4 lo'Zok Eost Hartford at Monchester, 3:X as East found out Saturday morn-
couver.Brodeur.A— 11,184. Barle,Tanzonlo,2:1B:27. ' ' ' TUESDAY '"® ® Thomas
RriiIncR RgnnnrfiA u , Rvsord Morezok Poland 2*ift*7o Soccer Aquinas in HCC play at M CC s
DrUin8 D,nangBiS<l 12, Mehmet Terzl, Turkey, u ' fast Hartford at Manchester, 3 Cougar Field.

Jukka TolvolQ, Finland, 2:19:18. I4! «»^?T,®’!®®*®® ®* ^°** Catholic (at
Bolton 2 2 3— 4 Lindsay Robertson, Scotland, 2:X:W. 15, e~.v2, . . The loss drops East, 7-3-1 (for 15
NY Rangers 130— 4 Mohamed Rutlglngo, Tanzonia, East Homptonat Cheney Tech, 3:15 points) in the league into third

First perlod-l. New York, Don 14, Mots Erixon, Sweden! Coventry at Putnam, 3
Mdlonev 3 (Potrick), 3:X. 2, Boston, 2:X:X . 17, David Clark, Scotland, , ,  ^ Olrli Swimming place in the H CC behind Xavier
Fergus 4 (Bvers, Courtnoll), 8:17. 3, 2:21:04. 18, Johon (tolrnoert, Belgium, Cothollc (at (8-4, 16 points.
Boston, O'Connell 2 (Bourque, Fer- ?'21-®?- >’ • Keld Johnsen, Denmark. SoSh A qui nas goes to 5-5 in conference
gus), 10:X. Penaltles-Morquod, Bos, 2:21 iJO. X , Lorry Borthlow, Boston, c„ .„ k uvin^.'!!'!.!'!.®"®''.. . ,  nlav and (C r i  n „ L a ii i.4:46; Dore? NYR, 4:46; Brooke? NYR, 2:21:39. South Windsor at Manchester, 3 pl3y snd o-5-l overall. It was an
9:24;Courtnoll,BoSr'l6:31. ^ 2], Pedro Rodriguez, Catalunya, important victory to the Saints.

2:21:52. 22, Alfons Abelian, Catalunyo, WEDNESDAY “ Thev were niimneH nn ;inrt
Second period— 4, New York, 2:22:01. 23, Jimmy Ashworth, England, * . .  iiF  .^4
DonMalonev4(Larouche,Sondstrom), 2:M:14.24, LouSupIno.ColorcKloSprings, Monchester (girls), 3 needed the game to make the state

5:01.5, Boston, O'Connell 3 (Mid- 25, Zolton Kiss, Hungary, -Catholic at South Catholic tournament. And their offsides
dieton, Bourque), 5:M. 4, New York, 2:M:59. X,(Mis Sonders, Freeport, N.Y., 'O 'ris i.j . trao hurt us considerahlv in the
Gagnerl (Don Molcnev), 7:X. 7, New V V l'-?.-S' Eifword Swlotocha, Dallas, .............  „ ^ V „  consioerabiy in me
York, Greschner 5 (Sandstrom, Ruot- 2 :X :X .X , Robert Schlau, Isle of Palms, ®i* fJ®** Meet game, Malm Cited.

Sdldlnen), 11:03. 8, Boston, Silk 2 S-^>2:X:M. X , Don Rechner, Warwick, . . .  . “ We tried hard, we hustled well
(unassisted). 18:0Z Penalties —  Ruot- N.Y., 2:24:01. X , Derek Stevens, w irkSl.^ ^ Meet , ^ , ' . . /  '

Sdldlnen, NYR, 0:X; Mllburv, Bos, England, 2:24:X. lot Wickham Pork), 2:15 “ “ t we are having a
4:M; Dore, NYR, 5:X; Sundstrom, .31- Jose (Mmez, Mexico, 2:24:X. M, difficult time putting the ball in the
S T " ; LInseman, Bos, 10:41; Bvers, M ^?„^®®®®'N^on, Moss.,2:24:53.X, THURSDAY net," said East coach Tom  Malin.
Bo$zl2:59. Michael Feurtodo? Ozone Park, N.Y., a

Third period— 9, Boston, LInseman 5 ?'?5'9S' ?*' ■̂®® ^tlk VIholmen, Norway, AArr(®V Catholic at East Catholic
(Simmer, Blum), 4:X. 10, Boston, 2:X:17.35, Jett Rawlins, Vondollo,Ohio, ' “i J ? ” ''® , # to  ■ t  m m m  m m  — — —  —  _
Llnsemon4 (unassisted), 19:X. Penalties 2:25:28. M.Jooo Da/Vtato, Brozll.2:25:«. f G v A w t a  H M  i —  __  __  J L ________
— Unsemon, Bos, 3:52, NYR bench, 37, .J^lo Reis, Brozll, 2 :X:X, X , Paul iSl* S  0 0 9 K
served by Gogner, 14 :X. Creoch, Fronce, 2:X:X. X , Domingo rlomoton at Coventry (girls), t o ^ G G G G t o ^ B B  W  f f f S w

Shots on goal— Boston 137-8— 25. NY Catalan, ^tolunyo, 2:X:X . x ,  Mike ______ _
Rangers 499— 18. Grotton, England, 2:X:X. c _ .

(Malles— Boston Peelers. NY Rangers, 4L Foul Craig, Brooklyn, N.Y.,2:X:53. eosI Catholic rtE .O . Smith, 5:X B a ck u p  go a lte n d e r M a rty
Vonblesbrouck.A-17917. 2̂ m !m  X.^ou" n 'uJS^l  HSibrMkTmY’ : Monchesfe";! CoSS!‘d,''3 ^imon, the lone C o u p r  substitue,

2:27:05. 44, Rioordo Ortego, Spain camc off the bench to score what
Sahrnxfi Flam ns? 2:27:j9.x,KevinMoats,Afionto,2:27:x! •• ••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • proved to be the winning goal in

’ 327 m “ 47 Manchester com m unity college s
Cdigarv 20 0 -2  2;27;x:x,'selllHavashLtoran,'2^o3' B O X lllfl 2-1 victory over visiting Post
Buffalo 111— 6 49,JerryTlghe,Canodo,2:X:X.»,Jose College Saturday.

Rrst period— 1, Coloarv, Patterson 4 Joml, Ecuodor, 2:X^to •• ••• • • • • • • • #• • • • • • • • •  Manchester’s third straight (yin

A n*evSuk^V “ unassis\ed)  ̂ 3 : ^ ^  u in S " '®  m ®"!' Malor light SChedulS raised its overall record to 5-7-1
Coloarv, Patterson 5 (Reinhart, Mocln- y! .̂?®'®^* ,y'®,!;°!' ,̂®?l®5?' 2:M:M. 3, *" and evened the Cougars’ N JC A A
nis), 8:X. Penoltles— Davis, But, 1:M; t°or,® "O'Y, 2:3^23. 4, Llzonne Region X X I log at 35 Post fell to
Reinhart, (tal,4:X;Moclnnls, Col, 17:X. (c-denoteid#(aiidlngchompleii) o «  n„praii and 34 in the reeier. ^Second period— 4, Buffalo, Ramsey 1 Hilaire, Brighton, Moss., 2:37:X. 4, -----  8-6 overall and 34 in the region.
(Perreault,Andrevchuk),6:X.5,Buffolo, i  "®®o*° J?* ®* Fhllodelphlo —  Anore The regular season ends Satur-
Selllno 3 (Perreault), 13:X. 4, Buffalo, ? ?  Polond.2:X:48,8.Chorlotte "'^t^rdson ^  Joay Soler, 18, lunlor day when the Cougars host the
Tucker 2 (Hamel, Houslev), 15:M. Teske, West Gwmanv, 2:41:14. 9, Rita “ ®d®rwelohts; Tony Thornton vs. PInkv cougars nost the
Penalties— Konrovd, Col, 4 :X ; Ploy- e®' "o*v, 2:41:18. 18, Laura G ord^, 18,middlewtights. 13th nationally ranked Community
fair. But, 12:X; Mocinnis,CaU5:M. AI{>®r^roto Raplds,Mia).,2:42:12. ,  O' ’ ® “* City, N.J. — Renoldo College of Rhode Island at 2

I ' ’ 'G ‘5>r'®leAnd«sen-Schless,Switzer- 5^®“  v»- "<tkev Porkev, 18, heovy- n’cloSc Manehester's ehanne.
Third period— 7, Buffalo, McKenna 1 !9,® '̂ 2:42:24 12, Gillian Horovltz, **!??*>• ® clock. Manchester s chances for

(Cvr, Andreychuk), I4:X. 8, Buftolo, Gloucester, Moss., 2:«:27. 13, Mory _ Oct. 31 ot Atlantic City, N.J. —  Johnny ® post-season tournament berth
Davis 7 (Andreychuk, Houslev), 19:59. O Connor, N w  Zeoloto, 2:X:X. 14, Evv Bumphus vs. Rick Kaiser, 18, welter- hinge entirely on a victory
Penalties— Wlocoun,Col,l:»;Col,bench S w ^ n , 2:X:18. 15, Undo wrtghts. rnanh n
(served by Beers), 19:X. McLennan, (Mlnesvllle, Flo., 2:X:27.16, ,  Nov. 1 at Atlontic Otv, N.J. —  Robbie coach D avid F a rre ll,

Shots on goal— Calgary 3313-19. Jpvce Stnllh, England, 2:X:17.17, Coroll Slmsvs.MlkeTlnlev,18,mlddlew#lghts. whose squad s depth was depleted
Buffqlo9311— X̂. ®®*' 2:X:25. 18, Nov. 2 ot New York— c-MorkMt^Ivs. bv injuries was forced to iisn

Goalies— Colgorv, Lemelln. But- Danlele TIbertI, Italy, 2:X:59. 19, Paolo Corlos Santos, 15, IBF lunlor c L !  „ 7,. = ^ u  h i. i 
talB, Souve. A— 13918. Moro, Italy, 2:«:17. X , Deirdre mlddleweloht title; David Sears vs Blllv V Simon to spell his regulars. Within

OForrellv, New Yofk,2:47:54. Sounders, 18. light heavvwelahts. a minute of being inserted into the

football team,” and demeaned his 
own team's lack of killer instinci.

“ When you’ve got a team down 
20 to 3, you have to keep them 
down. We needed to fake a 
hammer and bash their brains out, 
and we didn’t. When you've got 
someone down, you finish them off.

"They were the team with all the 
turmoil (of the coaching changes), 
but we were the ones who didn't 
come out crisp." said Powell.

Jets coach Joe Walton had not 
believed the previous week’s ac
tions would upset New England.

"Turmoil? I expected a tough 
team. We just missed a lot of 
tackles and didn’t block well,” he 
said.

New England this year has 
scored 45 fewer points in the first 
half than its opponents, but 31 more 
in the second, and Pats free safety 
Rick Sanford has no explanation.

"I don’t know why we’ve been 
able to come back. In other years, 
we never were able to come back. 
Maybe we are making up for it 
now."

Strickland later going 18 yards for 
his .second T D  for a 130 halftime 
cushion.

Steve Odierna rclurned a punt 55 
yards in the third period and Corey 
Goldston added a 52-yard punt 
return in the final quarter for the 
Eagles. The Giants got on the 
scoreboard on an 8-yard pass from 
Brian Parkany to Fred Hughes. 
The Giant TD  was scored on the 
last play of the game.

Glen Maxwell. Kevin Travis, 
Kevin Botlomley. Ja.son Swain and 
Erik Wolfgang played well for the 
Eagles. Hughes. I'arkany, Owen 
Dilley, Ray Minor and Ray 
Mounds were iH'st for the Giants.

Final regular season standings: 
Eagles 5-1, Chargers 5 1. Jets 2-4, 
Giants 0-6.

B U  takes
bad game

*•

Bv United Press International

Boston Cnivcrsily proved it was 
the better team in a bad game last 
weekend.

The Terriers, 6-2. beat Massa 
ehu.setts 31-21 Saturdiiy in a 
Yankee Conference game that had 
eight fumbles. 145 yards in )H'nal- 
ties and two interceptions

"It was a hard game hut a litlle 
ragged." .said BlI coach Rick 
Taylor. "The emotions were a litlle 
close to the surface, and when th;il 
happens you gel a little ragged and 
chippy. ”

BU senior lailbaek Paul Ix'wis 
rushed for 137 y;irds and two 
touchdowns, threw for one T D  and 
gained three New England career 
records in the process, with 308 
points, 51 touchdowns and 880 
carries.

Each te;im scored twice in the 
final perioii in wh:it has become :i 
grudge match for the two confer
ence rivals.

“ I guess this game has deve
loped into a bitter dogfight." .said 
Ix'wis.

Bob Stull, coach of lIMass, ’2-6, 
said the players know each other 
from past games.

“ There seemed to be a lot of 
people on both sides who know 
each other. It’s always a real 
war."

The Terriers conference record 
improved to 3-1, good for second 
behind Rhode Island. 3-0 and 8-1 
overall. URI, which heal Ix'high 
24-16 Saturday, will play New 
Hampshire, 2 1 and7 1 overall next 
weekend.

The Wildcats be;il Northeastern 
13-2 as the Huskies extended their 
string to nine periods in which they 
haven’t scored a touchdown.

U R I’s quarterback. Tom Eh 
rhardt. prepared for next week’s 
match-up by throwing for 299 
yards, hitting 25 of 52 p;iss 
attempts.

Harvard. 4-2 overall and 4-0 in 
Ivy League play, managed to be;il 
Princeton 17-15 in a game of varied 
attacks. The Crim.son outgained 
the Tigers in rushing 3I7-.57, bill 
were out-pa.s.sed .325- 84

“ We don’t have those bonafide 
scorers of the past, the 3-4 players 
with 10 or more goals a year. 
Hopefully we can pick up in the last 
few games.”

East winds up its regular season 
Tuesday and Thursday with home 
games against Farmington and 
HCC foe Northwest Catholic re
spectively at Cougar Field in 3:15 
starts.

Aquinas got the game’s only goal 
at 26:30 of the first half. A saint 
player beat an Eagle fullback to 
the outside and crossed the ball to 
the middle. There. Ernie Cartiera 
collected the ball and fired home 
from 10 yards out.

Easthada 17-7edgeinshots. Jim 
Schroeder had four saves for East 
compared to 10 stops by the Saints’ 
keeper George Stepeck.

"We’re an up and down team. We 
must motovitate ourselves for 
every game."

East giris win
E N F IE L D ’— They’re going to be

Marty Simon
game, Simon made a running slide 
to push a John,,Smith pass by 
Warrior goalie Rod Levasseur at

invited to the dance again.
For the fifth consecutive year, 

East Catholic girls' .soccer team 
will be competing in the state 
tournament. The Eagles guaran
teed Ihcm.selves a slot here Satur
day morning with a 2 1 win over 
homestiinding Enfield High

East is 7-41 ovendl with two 
games left, including a dale 
against crosstown Manchester 
High today at 3 o’clock at Mt. Neho.

Enfield, 4-9, .scored first in the 
opening half. East camc back with 
goals from sophomore Karen I^rd  
and senior Kelly Cahill in the 
•second half to win it. The goals 
were No. 3 for l/ird and No. 5 for 
Cahill

"The pressure is now off," said 
East coach Don Fay, breathing 
easier about making it,into post
season play.

East had a 12-8 edge in shots. 
Eagle keeper Julie Tauras made 
six saves. Kathleen Adams, Mi
chelle Cote and Christy Bearse 
played well for East.

6:40 in the first half. The goal gave 
Manchester a 2-0 lead.

Earlier in the half, Churchill 
James’ 18-yard blast had put the 
Cougars on the scoreboard. Guy 
Labella assisted.

Post got one back with 15:30 left 
in the game oh a 22-yard drive by 
Paul Giroux. The Cougars with
stood the Warriors’ pressure in the 
final minutes of play to hang on for 
the 2-1 win.

"M arty scored a goal today that 
many other players would not have 
gotten," said Farrell, of his 
number two goalie’s rare offensive 
burst. "He used determination to 
get to the ball and he had tjie 
instincts to simply push it past the 
keeper before he could get to It ’’

Post outshot MCC, 139. Man
chester netminder Sean Riddell 
made eight saves, whiel Levasseur 
totalled but two.
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Giants treat ’Skins rudeiy
MANC H KSTKK H K R A H ), Mond.iy, O il 29. 1984 -  15

By Dave Raffo 
DPI Sports W riter

EA ST R U TH ER FO R D , N.J. -  
The Washington Redskins hadn't 
been treated this rudely since 
running into the Raiders in the 
Super Bowl last January.

) Phil Simms outpassed Joe Theis- 
,mann, Joe Morris outrushed John 
Riggins. Earnest Gray outcaught 
Art Monk and Bill Parcells out- 
coached Joe Gibbs to lift the New 
York Giants to a 37 13 rout of the 
Redskins Sunday.

Parcells made some changes 
because of injuries and ineffective
ness. and others bt“cause he 
thought they would work against 
the Redskins. Whatever the rea
sons. all the Giants' nuances 
worked.

Simms pa.ssed for ,339 yards and 
two touchdowns. Morris scored 
three touchdowns in his finest day 
as a pro and Gray caught seven 
passes for 128 yards and a TD.

"I don't think you should count 
the old Giants out yet." Parcells 
said, "because I think when we 
play to our potential we can be a 
real competitive team."

NFL roundup

New York used a revised offense 
Sunday. Guard Chris Godfrey, who 
spent two seasons in the USFL, 
made his first start because of an 
injury to Bill Roberts and the 
Giants used three wide receivers 
for rnost of the first half with 
intentions of abandoning a lame 
running attack.

"We decided to come out today 
and attack." said Simms, who 
completed 18 of 29 with no 
interceptions despite being sacked 
seven times. "If things went bad, 
we'd keep throwing. It loosened 
everybody up and it did what I 
thought it would do —  opened up 
the running game."

While Gray benefited from three 
receivers because he saw less 
double coverage, it was Morris 
who gained when the running 
game opened up. The 5-foot-7 
third-year back from Syracuse 
finished with 68 yards on 15 carries 
and became the fifth Giants' 
player ever to score three touch
downs in a game.

Morris scored on sweeps of 2 and 
I yard out in the first half, then 
gave the Giants a 30-6 lead with a 
5-yard T D  late in the third quarter.

The Redskins were looking for 
the pass every play, so we popped a 
few big runs," Simms said. "We 

*̂tem where we wanted them." 
■'They did things to us up front’ 

that we are not used to," said 
Redskins defensive tackle Dave 
Butz, who was handled by Godfrey 
and center Kevin Belcher. "When 
they got ahead, we had to put it up 
and not use use John (Riggins) and 
that always hurts us."

Neither Theismann nor Riggins 
hurt the Giants. Theismann, who 
completed 21 of 41 passes for 255 
yards with one interception and a 
touchdown, threw lo straight in- 
completicns in the first half 
Riggins gained just 51 yards on 16 
carries,

Washington had to settle for 
Mark Moseley field goals of 23 and 
33 yards in the second quarter after 
twice reaching the Giants’ 6-yard 
line. The Redskins only T D  came 
on a 4- yard pass from Theismann 
to Jeff Moore with 7:44 left in the 
game.

The Giants stopped Riggins by 
blitzing inside linebackers Harry 
Carson and Gary Reasons. Carson 
had his best game of the season

with eight solo tackles and three 
assists.

"All season I ’ve been hurt, but 
today I was pretty healthy. ” 
Carson said. "Adrenalin was flow
ing because down in Washington (a 
30-14 loss six wees ago) I played the 
worst game of my career —  ever 
since I put on a helmet.”

"When we get down 14-0, it takes 
Riggins out,” Washington offen
sive tackle Joe Jacoby said. "They 
had their defense programmed 
and when we changed, they 
switched again”

Both the Giants and Redskins 
are 5-4 and tied for third in the NFC 
East one game behind St. Louis 
and Dallas at 6-3.

Simms gave the Giants a 7-0 lead 
on a 22-yard T D  strike to Gray with 
4:11 left in the first quarter. His 
8-yard T D  pass to Bob Johnson 
made it 37-6 on the first play of the 
fourth quarter.

The Giants also got a 19-yard 
field goal by Ali Haji-Sheikh but 
the second-year kicker missed one 
of five extra point attempts, 
Haji-Sheikh is now 16 of 22 in extra 
point attempts and 6 of 16 in field 
goal tries this year.

UPl photo

Washington quarterback Joe Theismann is a picture of 
dejection sitting on the bench after being taken out late 
in the game won by the Giants, 37-13.

Broncos bring out the worst In the Raiders
orts W riter talk ihi> onvs Dolphins 38, Bills 7 9,000-yard mark for his ooroor ooni o ________________  _____ ..

By Joe Carnicelli 
U P l Sports Writer

There’s something about the 
Denver Broncos that brings out the 
worst in the lx>s Angeles Raiders

The Super Bowl champion Raid
ers seem able to intimidate and 
outpower every team in the N F L  —  
except Denver. The Raiders’ repu
tation as the tough guys of the 
league gets them nowhere with the 
Broncos.

Such was the case Sunday in 
their duel for first place in the AFC 
West when Denver rallied behind 
backup quarterback Gary Kubiak 
to tie the game and then won it 22-19 
on Rich Karlis’ 35-yard field goal 
as overtime was ending.

It marked the second time within 
a month that Denver has beaten 
Ix)s Angeles and those are the only 
two losses for the Raiders in nine 
games. Denver leads the AFC 
West at 8-1 with its seventh straight 
victory, the second longest win
ning streak in club history,

’This was the biggest thrill of 
my life," said Denver Coach Dan 
Reeves. "When we came in here

after the game, you couldn’t even 
talk the guys were so high," 

Karlis’s kick was set up by Roger 
Jackson’s interception of a Marc 
Wilson pass with 38 seconds left in 
overtime and his 23-yard return to 
the Raider 22. Sammy Winder 
went for four yards and Karlis. 
who had missed a 42-yarderearlier 
in overtime, hit the game winner 
before a crowd of 91,020, the 
largest ever to attend a regular 
season Raider game.

Denver did get a big boost from a 
questionable decision on the part of 
Raider Coach Tom Flores.

Los Angeles appeared to be on 
the verge of winning in overtime 
after Wilson hit Malcolm Barnwell 
for41-yards to the Denver 11 on the 
first drive, leaving Chris Bahr with 
a relatively easy 28-yard field goal 
attempt to win it. But the Raiders 
opted to go for a touchdown. Frank 
Hawkins fumbled on the seven and 
Steve Foley recovered for Denver.

The Raiders’ offense aided 
Denver by giving the ball away 
seven times with three intercep
tions and four fumbles.

Dolphins 38, Bills 7
Dan Marino threw three TD  

passes to send undefeated Miami 
past winless Buffalo. Miami 
jumped to a 24-0 halftime lead and 
the outcome was never in doubt. 
Marino opened the scoring with a 
7-yard pass to Mark Clayton and 
then added a 10-yarder to Dan 
Johnson.

49ers 33, Rams 0
Joe Montana threw for three TDs 

and 365 yards to lead San Francis
co’s rout of Los Angeles that gave 
the 49ers a three-game lead in the 
NFC West. Montana hit 21-of-31 
passes, including a 64-yard screen 
to Roger Craig that went for a 
score.

Cowboys 22, Colts 3
Danny White, starting again 

after spending the first half of the 
season as a backup, threw for 219 
yards and two TDS in the first half 
to spark Dallas over Indianapolis 
The Cowboys’ Tony Dorsett gained 
104 yards for his first 100-yard 
effort this season to move past the

9,000-yard mark for his career 
White had a 38-yard TD  pass to 
Tony Hill and a five-yarder to Doug 
Cosbie. Rafael Septien added three 
field goals.

Packers 41, Lions 9
Lynn Dickey’s four TD  passes 

powered Green Bay to a romp over 
Detroit, snapping a seven-game 
Packer losing streak. Two of 
Dickey’s TD  passes were to tight 
end Paul Coffman and the other to 
James Lofton,

Bears 16, Vikings 7
Jim  McMahon threw for one TD  

and Matt Suhey ran for another to 
lift Chicago over Minnesota 
McMahon hit Dennis McKinnon on 
a 18-yard T D  pass and Suhey 
scored on a 2-yard run for the 
Bears, who lead the N FC Central 
at 6-3. Chicago’s defense recorded 
a club record ii  sacks of Archie 
Manning to send the Vikings to 
their fifth straight loss.

Saints 16, Browns 14
Morten Andersen’s third field

College football roundup

goal, a 53-yarder in driving rain 
with no time left, rallied New 
Orleans past Cleveland. The 
Saints’ victory snapped a three- 
game losing streak and sent the 
Browns to their fifth straight loss, 
ruining the debut of head coach 
Marty Schottenheimer. Richard 
Todd hit 21-of-27 passes for 294 
yards for the Saints.

Cardinals 34, Eagles 14
Neil Lomak threw T D  passes of 

eight yards to Pat Tilley aiid 24 
yards to Doug Marsh, and Stump 
Mitchell scored twice to lift St 
Louis past Philadelphia for its 
fourth straight victory. The Cardi
nals took control of the game in the 
second quarter, scoring 10 points in 
a 69-second span on a 28-yard field 
goal by Neil O ’Donoghue and 
Lomax’s T D  pass to Tilley.

Chiefs 24, Buccaneers 20
Bill Kenney passed for 332 yards 

and two TDs to guide Kansas City 
over Tampa Bay. The two clubs set 
an N F L  record with a combined 100

passes. Kenney hit 26-of-46, with 
T D  passes of five yards to Ken 
Lacy and 27 to Henry Marshall, 
and Tampa Bay’s Steve DeBerg hit 
29-of-54 passes for 280 yards, 
including T D  passes of seven yards 
to Kevin House and five to Scott 
Dierking.

Steelers 35, Falcons 10
Backup Mark Malone, in just the 

fourth start at quarterback of his 
five-year pro career, passed for 162 
yards and three TDs as Pittsburgh 
routed Atlanta. Filling in for the 
injured David Woodley. Malone 
completed ll-of-21 passes, includ
ing T D  strikes of 20 and 31 yards to 
John Stallworth and seven yards to 
rookie Rich Erenberg.

Bengals 31, Oilers 13
Larry Kinnebrew ran for three 

TDs and scored another on a 
screen pass to lead Cincinnati over 
w'inless Houston, 0-9. Kinnebrew, a 
254-pounder who rushed for 80 
yards, scored twice in each half.

Mayes record run set up victory
I l - A ______. . .  ^

t  . -  r l ^ / /  _
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Unknown Pizzolato 
cops N.Y. marathon
By To ny Pavla 
UP l Sports Writer

NEW  YOR K —  For most city 
dwellers, Sunday was a perfect 
day to go out and view the 15th New 
York City Marathon. For the 18,635 
participants, however, the day 
couldn’t have been less ideal.

Though the date of the marathon 
was pushed back a week to give the 
summer Olympians more time to 
recover, New York was hit by a 
blast of Indian Summer that 
pushed temperatures close to 80 
degrees and humidity up to nearly 
90 percent.

Due to those conditions —  and a 
field depleted by last Sunday’s 
America’s Marathon in Chicago —  
the winning time of 2 hours, 14 
minutes and 53 seconds for un
known Orlando Pizzolato of Italy 
was the slowest in New York since 
1975, when Tom Fleming won in 
2:19:27.

The heat may have contributed 
to the death of runner Jacques 
Bussereau. a 48-year-old French 
citizen who was stricken by 
cardiac arrest just before the 
Queensborough Bridge, at the 
15-mile mark of the 26-mile, 
385-yard course through New 
York’s five boroughs.

Pizzolato, after overcoming leg 
cramps that forced him to stop 
eight times, knelt down and kissed

the street at the finish, much as
ir done when he

rallied last year in the final yards 
to win this event. Dixon fell victim 
to the heat arid dropped out with 4 
miles to go.

Pizzolato wilted as he left 
Manhattan and headed to The 
Bronx at the 20-mile mark -  or 

The Wall” as it is known to most 
runners. He stopped several times 
and looked back to see how close 
England s Davo Murphy was 
drawing.

Pizzolato, a 26-year-old physical 
education student running his 12th 
marathon, may have been able to 
hold on because of he trained in a 
siniilarly unusual warm spell in 
Italy.

Murphy was timed in 2; 15:36 and
ightly-regarded Herb Steffny of 

West Germany was third in 
2:16:22.

Among the women, Grete Waitz 
pulled steadily away to win her 
sixth New York Marathon in 
2:29:30. The 31-year-old Norwe
gian had to wait out some digestive 
problems early and the heat later 
on, Iwt persevered. She apparently 
decided to run at the front from the 

Benoit beat 
her in the Olympic marathon this 
year.

Second was Veronique Marot of 
England in 2.33158 and third was 
Italy s Laura Fqgli in 2:37:25.

By United Press International

What Rueben Mayes of Washing
ton State liked best about breaking 
the NCAA all-time single-game 
rushing record with 357 yards 
Saturday, was that the run that set 
the record, set up the Cougars’ 
victory.

Mayes’ final gain of four yards 
led to the winning field goal as 
Washington State beat Oregon 
50-41, and allowed Mayes to 
surpass the record of 356 set by 
Georgia Tech’s Eddie Lee Ivery 
against Air Force in 1978.

Mayes gained 4 yards on his last 
carry to put him over the mark.

"When they announced it (the 
record) on the loudspeaker, I just 
wanted to win. After tonight, I start 
thinking about next week. That’s 
the way I ’ve always been," said 
Mayes, a 206-pound junior from 
North Battleford, Saskatchewan 
’’It IS just great to break the 
record.

M ayes’ perform ance also 
snapped the Pac-lO rushing mark 
of 347 yards, set by Southern 
California’s Ricky Bell against the 
Cougars in 1976.

"Oregon had a pretty good 
defense," Mayes said. "We just 
ran some plays that opened up ” 

’’Really and truly, there’s not 
one thing I can say. except that I 
am proud of him.” Washington 
Coach Jim  Walden said. " It ’s just a 
proud moment for him. He’s a 
super football player, and people 
are finding that out.

"That’s the second week I ’ve 
been in a 91-point game,” Walden 
said. "Doggone, I guess I ’m just 
going to get through this thing 
We’re not going to win by very 
much margin. It was a great 
spectator game.”

In games involving the top 20 
No. 1 Washington dumped Arizona 
28-12, No. 2 Texas stopped No. 16 
Southern Methodist 13-7, Kansas 
shocked No. 3. Oklahoma 28-11, No 
4 Brigham Young blanked New 
Mexico 48- 0, No. 5 Nebraska 
routed Kansas State 62-14, Notre 
Dame upset No, 6 Louisiana State 
30- 22, Wisconsin surprised No 7 
Ohio State 16-14, No. 8 South 
Carolina defeated East Carolina 
42-20, No. 9 Miami (Fla.) was idle 
and No. 10 Boston College topped 
Rutgers 35-23.

elsewhere. No. 11 Oklahoma 
State edged Colorado 20-14 No 12 
Georgia shellacked Kentucky 37-7 
No. 13 Auburn nipped Mississippi 
State 24-21, No. 14 West Virignia 
eclipsed No. 20 Penn State 17-14 
No. 15 Florida State was idle. No!
17 Iowa beat Indiana 24-20, No 18 
Florida was idle and No. 19 
Southern Cal plowed California 
31*7.

When top-ranked Washington 
needs scoring explosion, it sends 
its offense to the bench.

Washington improved to 8-0 with 
a 28-12 victory over Arizona as the 
Huskies’ defense again took center 
stage and the offense remained in a 
season-long funk.

Trailing 6-0 at halftime, the 
Huskies scored three touchdowns 
in fairly quick succession in the 
second half to take control. But. as 
usual, the defense was responsible.

No drive for the three scores was 
longer than 10 yards. The first T D  
was set up by an interception. The 
second came when defensive line
man Steve Alvord plucked a 
fumble out of the air and rambled

UConn loses in overtime

22 yards into the end zone, and the 
third followed a blocked punt.

"We’re like piranhas swimming 
after the meat," Husky linebacker 
Reggie Rogers said. "We swarm to 
the ball. It belongs to us."

Washington forced 10 Arizona 
turnovers and blocked two punts, 
giving the Huskies 44 takeaways iii 
eight games. With three games 
left, Washington is on a pace that 
would just overtake Tennessee’s 
NCAA record of 59 takeaways set 
in 1970.

Heisman Trophy candidate 
Doug Flutie threw for three TDs 
and 318 yards and ran for another 
score to lead No. 10 Boston College 
to a 35-23 victory over Rutgers, as

15 representatives from seven 
bowls watched.

The Eagles’ record rose to 5-1 
and their spirits soared after last 
week’s loss to West Virginia.

" It ’s a matter of getting back on 
the winning track and getting us 
where we want to be. ” said Flutie. 
who had no trouble picking apart 
the secondary of the Scarlet 
Knights, 5-3.

’Flutie proved he’s a great 
player," said Rutgers’ first- year 
coach Dick Anderson. ”We tried to 
mix him up, but we never really got 
to him. We chased him out of the 
pocket a couple times, but that was 
about it."

State schools take it on the chin
By United Press International

Connecticut teams suffered de
feat at the hands of out-of-staters 
^ is  weekend, as Maine knocked 
Connecticut 13-10 in overtime and 
Pennsylvania tripped Yale 34-21 in 
Philadelphia.

“ I'm  empty,” said UConn Coach 
Tom Jackson said after his team’s 
fourth straight loss in a 2-6 season 

I feel bad. Maybe I ’m not 
supposed to win.’’

The overtime confrontation 
fame after UConn tied the score 
10-10 in the third period and both 
teams battled in the fourth period 
but failed to score.

As each team prepared to take 
an offensive series starting from 
the 15-yard line, the Black Bears 
became stalled at the 8 and elected 
to go for the field goal that won the 
game.

The Huskies moved from the 15 
to the 6 in three plays and decided 
to go for the half-foot needed for a 
first down, but UConn quarterback 

Corn fumbled the snap 
which clinched the UConn loss.

In earlier periods, a scoreless 
first quarter was followed by a 
41-yard field goal in the second 
which gave the BLack Bears a 7-3 
lead at .intermission. Maine then 
moved ahead on a 7-yard keeper in 
the third, but the Huskies knotted it 
10-10 on a 42-yard field goal by 
Fotis Stavrianidis. ^

In Philadelphia, John McGeehan 
threw for 222 yards and three 
touchdowns —  two to Steve Ort- 
man -  to give Pennsylvania to a 
5-1 record Overall and 4-0 in the Ivv  
League. ^

Yale playing the 1,000th college
football game in Its history to 
become the second team to reach

that mark, fell to 3-3 and 2-2. Yale 
Coach Carm Cozza said the Quak
ers hurt the Bulldogs early on.

He pointed to a 44-yard intercep
tion return by linebacker Carmen 
Ilacqua which set up a Bill Moore 
29-yard field goal just before 
halftime. Moore kicked a 31-yard 
field goal on Yale’s initial second- 
half possession.

“ That (Moore’s kickoff) was not 
an onside kick,” Cozza said. "That 
hurt us terribly. That, and two 
15-yard penalties. Their bench 
called the firstone. We took it in the 
ear."

Earjier, the Quakers had scored 
on their first play from scrimmage 
when McGeehen connected on a 
72-yard bomb to Jim  O’Toole and 
the team added another field goal 
by Tom Murphy to take a 17-0 lead 
in the first quarter.

Although the Bulldogs rallied 
with a two-point conversion dash 
by holder Mike Luzzi on a fake 
extra point kick to come within 
24-21 in the second, they could not 
catch the Quakers. The Quakers 
recovered an onside kick that led to 
Murphy’s 45-yard field goal and 
later McGeehan hit Ortman on a 
20-yard scoring pass with 1:54 left 
to ice the win.

In other games, Lincoln  
Parker s Sl-yard run with 1; 48 left 
in the first half proved the winning 
score that gave the Wesleyan 
Cardinals a 14-8 win over Bowdoin 
at Whittier Field in Brunswick 
Maine.

In Danbury, Dave Atkinson and 
four of his teammates scored 
touchdowns as Western Connecti
cut humbled previously unbeaten 
Curry 32-14 Saturday. Western 
Connecticut also broke a New 
Engand Footbal^ Conference

single-game record with 564 yards 
total offense.

Trinity ’s senior quarterback Joe 
Shield competed 26 of 37 passes for 
M l yards and three touchdowns to 
lead his team to a 38-13 win over 
piast Guard Saturday in New 
London.

Freshman tight end Larry And
erson caught two touchdown 
passes Saturday to lead New 
Haven to a 23-9 homecrowd win 
5,^®'', Springfield and hand the 
Chiefs their fourth straight loss 
K Morrison and half
back Mike Newton each scored two 
touchdowns Saturday to help 
oouthem Connecticut in a 59-o 
pounding of the winless University 
of the District of Columbia.

Oak Tree winner 
surprised trainer

• -  Both
winner of the 

$4^000 Oak Tree Invitational turf 
staROs at Santa Anita, has a way of 
surprising people.

“ When we got this horse, we had 
no Idea he would be this good," 
trainer N®il Drysdale said Sunday 
after his horse held off 1982 
Kentucky Derby winner Gato del 

^ 1-length victory over I'/i 
T r e e * ****' ™nning of the Oak

V'"® '*'® *■3" Wm in this 
country was last August at Del Mar 
and we put him in a claiming race, 
but after that win we d ecid^ that

*^“ ®'' Bian we had onginallv suspected."
Raatni. was. 

in o U 2̂ " '" “ f

Vancouver’s Gary Lupul (left) and Al 
MacAdams (right) to stop flying Darren 
Veitch of Washington during first-

NHL roundup

‘Rat’ fiys with the Bruins
Bv Joel Sherman 
UPl Sparts Writer

When can a Rat fly?
Only when it has excellent wings.
That’s obvious to center Ken 

"Rat" Linseman, who has had 
superb wingers in his NHL travels.

In his first campaign as a Boston 
Bruin and seventh in the NHL. the 
26-year-old Linseman is flunked by 
two All-Stars: newly-aquircd 
C h a rlie  S im m er and Rick 
Middleton.

Linseman has fit in snugly on his 
new line, scoring twice Sunday- 
night to aid Boston’s 6-4 victory 
over the New York Rangers.

“ Playing with Charlie Simmer 
and Ricky Middleton is great," 
Linseman said. "But remember, 
in Edmonton I played with Mark 
Messier and Glenny Anderson and 
they had intimidating speed. Brian 
Propp and Paul Holmgren were 
great wings for me with the

(Philadelphia) Flyers."
Linseman, traded from Edmon

ton for Mike Krushelnyski, has 
been carrying the load up the 
middle for Boston since the club’s 
leading scorer last season. Barry 
Pederson, was sidelined with a 
broken hand. Sunday night, he 
scored the game-winning goal at 
6:40 of the third period.

With the score 4-4, John Blum 
sent the puck to Simmer, whose 
backhand pass set up Linseman’s 
tap-in past John Vanbiesbrouck. 
Linseman scored his sixth goal of 
the-season into an empty net with 
17 seconds remaining.

The Bruins extended their un
beaten streak over the Rangers to 
seven games, while New York’s 
four-game winning streak was 
snapped.

Defenseman Mike O ’Connell 
contributed a pair of power- play- 
goals.

An unassisted goal by Boston’s

S po rts  in
Walts-Nagelsen doubles champs

H O U S TO N  —  Butch Walts and Betsy Nagelsen needed both a 
super start and an underdog’s rally Sunday to win the mixed 
doubles finals at the World Championship match.

Walts and Nagelsen beat Kathy Rinaldi and Vince Van Patten 
6-3, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, in the $400,000 event.

Nagelsen and Walts split $100,000. doubling Walts’ earnings for 
the year and Nagelsen’s for the past tw o years.

Rinaldi and Van Patten netted $50,000.

Gomez romps to net title
H ONG KO N G  —  Top-seeded Andres Gomez of Ecuador took 

advantage of Tomas Smid’s only bad day all week Sunday and 
romped to a 6-3. 6-2 victory in a $200,000 tournament.

In the doubles final. Ken Flach and Robert Seguso, a pair of 
21-year-old Americans, rallied to upset top-seeded Australians 
Mark Edmondson and Paul MacNamee 6-7 (3-7). 6-3. 7-5.

Sylvia Hanika a winner
B R IG H TO N , England —  Sylvia Hanika of West Germany- 

ended a victory drought Sunday, with a superb display of 
aggressive tennis to defeat unseeded American Joanne Russell 
6-3, 1-6, 6-2 in the final of a $175,000 tournament.

It was the 24-year-old left-hander’s biggest success in 2 1-2 
years, and earned her $32,000.

Wilkison takes Grand Prix event
V IE N N A . Austria —  Eighth-seeded Tim  Wilkison crushed 

Pavel Slozil of Czechoslovakia 6-1, 6-1, 6-2 Sunday to capture a 
$100,000 Grand Prix tennis tournament.

American. Stan Smith, a former W'imbledon champion, earlier 
in the competition defeated Hans Kary of Austria 6-2, 6-4, to win 
the senior finals, which required the competitors to be over 35 
years of age.

Golf crown to Wadkins
T O K Y O  —  Lanny Wadkins shot a 63 in the fourth and final 

round of the World Championship of Golf Sunday to overtake 
Chen Tze-M ing of Taiwan and snag the $82,000 winner’s purse.

Wadkins. who had tied for third at 203 with Tom  Watson and 
Nick Price through three rounds, finished with a 266, followed by 
Chen and Price at 270.

Chen, who shot a 68 in the final round at Oak Hills Country Club, 
was in second place at 202 after Saturday’s play.

Tied for fourth at 273 inrthe $500,000 meet were Watson, who 
shot a 70 in the final round, and David Graham of Australia, who 
bettered his standing with a 67.

Seve Ballesteros of Spain. who led the field with a 201 at the end 
of the third round, shot a no-birdie 73 on the final round to finish in 
sixth place at 274.

Japan wins golf competition
T O K Y O  —  Japan beat the United States 49-41 Sunday to win the 

team title of the $154,000 U.S.-Japan women’s golf competition. 
American Hollis Stacy captured the individual crown.

It was Japan’s second team title in the event inaugurated in 
1979.

Orioles win exhibition cohtest
T O K Y O  —  Todd Cruz hit two home runs Sunday, powering the 

Baltimore Orioles to a 5-3 victory over the Hiroshima Carp in the 
second game of their exhibition tour of Japan.

The Orioles meet the 1983 Central-League champion Yomiuri 
Giants in the third game of the 15-game series Saturday.

Outsider wins Bay Meadows Oaks
SAN M A TE O , Calif. —  Carl’s Story, an 18-1 outsider, opened a 

three-length lead on the final turn and had plenty of reserve in the 
stretch to score an upset victory Sunday in the $60,570 Bay 
Meadows Oaks.

Pumpkin Run to Gates

UPl photo

period action. Capitals won, 5-2, in 
game Sunday night in Vancouver.

Dave Silk against his former 
teammates gave Boston a 4-4 tie 
late in the second period. Tom 
Fergus also scored for Boston.

Ranger Don Maloney had two 
goals and an a.ssist. Dave Gagner. 
with his first N H L goal, and Ron 
Gre.schner were the other New 
York goal- scorers.

Sabres 6, Flames 2
At Buffalo. N.Y.. Dave Andrey

chuk scored once and a.ssi.sti-d 
three times to lead the Sabres. 
Colin Patterson scored both goals 
for Calgary

Capitals 5, Canucks 2
At Vancouver. British Columbia. 

.Alan Haworth notched a hat trick 
to .snap a tie and spark the 
Capitals. Dave Christian setup the 
game- winner, passing to Haworth 
who whipped a slapshot over 
Richard Brodeur’s glove-hand.

Kratzert ' 
captures 
golf title

PENSACOLA. Fla. (UPl) -  
Veteran Bill Kratzert ended three 
years of frustration Sunday with 
birdies on three of the last four 
holes to edge John Mahaffey and 
Englishman Ken Brown in the 
$300,000 Pensacola Open.

Kratzert. who has suffered from 
tendonitis in his hands, had not won 
since the Greater Milwaukee Open 
in 1980 and had slipped to less than 
$15,000 in official earnings a year 
ago.

It had gotten to the point where 
he found himself thinking more 
about making the top 125 on the 
money list and keeping his tour 
exemption than about winning 
tournaments.

He fashioned the win with three 
consecutive birdies beginning at 
the 15th, and an 8-foot par-saving 
putt on the 18th.

Then he could do no more than 
watch as Mahaffey. playing in the 
final group of the day and trailing 
by only one shot, played the 18th 
needing a birdie to tie, Mahaffey 
missed the green to the right and 
made bogey, and the title belonged 
to Kratzert.

U C o n n  soccer 
falls at hom e

STORRS —  Controlling play 
wasn’t enough as the University of 
Connecticut fell to visiting Penn 
State. 2-1, here at Gardner Dow 
Field in collegiate soccer action 

'Sunday.
The win lifts the Nittany Lions, 

ranked No. 14 in the nation, to 13-3-1 
while the Huskies fell to 11-8 with 
the loss.

Connecticut had an overwhelm
ing edge in shots, had a 10-1 edge in 
corner kicks but couldn’t find the 
back of the net to avert the loss

The two goals by Penn State is 
the first time UConn has given up 
more than one in a home game.

Steve Potter and Thomas Greve 
scored in a 60-second span in the 
first half for the visitors. Only 
Srdjan Grbic’s header of his own 
rebound found its way into the cage 
for the Huskies at 18:58 of the 
second half.

UConn next sees action at home 
Wednesday againk Brown at 2 
o’clock.

Bv Herald Siutf

An increased field highlighted 
the second Pumpkin Run for Hope 
held Sunday with the five-mile run 
taken by Steve Gates of 
Manchester.

The event is co-sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society and the 
Manchester Rec Department. The 
first run a year ago attracti-d a 
field of .327 runners and $5 (Kin was 
raised through pledges for the 
Manchester Unit of the American 
Cancer Society. A field of .’140 took 
part and a goal of $10,000 was set 
for this year’s run. said Richard 
Johnson, meet director.

Gates, a graduate of Manchester 
High and Eastern Connecticut 
State University and a local 
favorite, didn’t take the lead until 
the three-mile mark. Jam ie 
Gomez of Wind.sor. who finished 
second, led until then when "I 
gobbled him up there. I tried to 
look strong as I went past him," 
said the 30-year-old Gates.

Gates had a winning time of 
25:09 with Gomez second in 25: .38

Gates said he has Ix'en in 
"semi-relirment." and has been 
putting in about 45 miles per week. 
Employed al the Hartford Insu
rance Group, be says he hojH's to 
increase his competitive meet 
schedule in '85 if time allow<-' 
Gates, who finished 2.3th in the 
Manchester F'ive-Mils Road Race 
in 198.3. siiys he's .shooting to be up 
there again this lime. ’ I'm not 
giving up about making the prize

NBA roundup

list." he said
The top 25 Turkey Day rei i'i\e 

merchandize prizes
The five-mile course went from 

-Wells Street to Kldridge Street, 
cro.ss Clinton ti- - i hool Street lo 
.Autumn St I eet i .'l ing .Street to 
Gardner Streri Ch.irter Oak 
Street to Spnu e ' :vet and back 
down Wells Street to the finish It 
was descrilH'd as a hilly course for 
the first 2': miles and downhill for 
the last h.ilf

Funding for this year's Pumpkin 
Run was from Kaiser Permanete's 
medical care program Curry 
Copy of East Hartford donated the 
printing.

Re.sults:
Top 25 —  I. Steve Gates. 

Manchester 25:09. 2 Jam ie 
Gomez. Wind.sor. 25: .38, .3 Richard 
Fargo. Manchester 25 37, 4 Glenn 
Reese. Ellington 26: '2.3, 5. Mai 
Page. Boston 26 26. 6 Greg Best. 
Manchester 26: 29. 7 Ralph Walde. 
Hartford 26: .36. H Phil Forziey. 
Maiu hester 26: ;18, 9 Gary Scran 
ton. .South Wind.sor. 10 Mark 
Skehan, .Ainston 26:51. II. Tim  
Campbell. Manche.ster 26: .56. 12 
Bill Noontui. Vernon 26:57. 13. Ken 
Forziey. Manchester 26 .59. 14
Steve Dauch. West Hartford 27: 09. 
15 .left Lancaster, Coveniry, 
27: 19. 16 Dennis McCormack.

dsor27::i:i, 17 Mark Newi'omb. 
South Windsor 27:51. 18 Rav
Latano. Roi ky Hill 27 .57, 19 Mark 
Poulin. Manche.ster 28:01. 20. 
Jerry Coulter. Manchester 28: II. 
21 Randy Poulin. Manchester

28 21 '.’2 W.i.Mie Hiiklev. Somers 
28 26. 23 H.irry ,S<’heckley. Willi- 
mantic 28 30. 24 Ken Bra.sel, 
Wethersfield 28 .33. 25 Mike Za 
neilli. Higgamim 28 .34 

Men’s Op»>n (18-29) -  1 Richard 
Fargo 25 .58. 2 Glenn Ree.se, .3 Mai 
Piige

Women's Open (18-29) —  1 
Nancy McKennay. Boston .31 19, 2 
Sonya Fuentes .33 26, .3 Mary 
Neutiell. M.inchester .34 .34 

Men Submaslers (3U-39) —  1 
Steve Gates. 2 Jamie Gomez, .3 
Greg B»-st

Women .Submaslers —  1. Karen 
S.iunders. Maiu-hester 30:20, 2 
Gale Jones. Hartford .31:29. 32 
Judv Pierson, West Hartford33 34 

Men Masters (40 49) -  I Ralph 
Walde. 2 .leff Lancaster. .3 Jerry 
Coillter.

Women Masters —  1 Tom iGraf, 
Simsbury ;I6: 55. 2 Carol Schroyer. 
Manchester 4.3 ,56. .3 Mary While 
house. Gl.istonbiiry 45 .37 

Men Grandmasters (SO and 
over) —  1 David Howe. Vernon 
.31 27. 2 Tony Mederios. West 
Hartford 37 oi. 3 Don Umgtin. 
Glastonbury 37 27 

Women Grandmasters —  I 
Miirial Ma.schi. Newington .39: 19. 
2 Shirley Howe. Vernon 47 .30 

Junior boys ( IT and under) —  I 
Steve Carlson Manchester .32:’26. 
2 Doug .Auclair. Moodiis 33:00. .3 
Erie Murray. Ellington .3:1:01 

Junior girls —  1 Betsy Dickin
son. Vernon .37 49. 2 Becky Aii- 
elair. Moodus .37 56. .3 .lennifer 
Gradv. Bristol 39 26

Mavericks bounce back
Bv Joel Sherman 
UPl Sports Writer

After being victimized al the 
vaunted debut of Houston's Ralph 
Sampson-Akeem Olajuwnn con
nection Saturday afternoon, the 
Dallas Mavericks took vengeance 
Sunday night against the lais 
.Angeles Lakers.

Mark Aguirre .scored .31 points 
and help Dallas build a 2.3-|ioint 
first-half lead and hold off a series 
of Comebacks to defeat Uis An 
geles 107-%.

"We were out of sync against the 
RiH-kets." said Maverick coach 
Dick Motta of his team's season
opening 121-111 loss - I didn't like 
the way we played. But we came 
out here and had a good practice 
today, and we played the way I 
hoped we would tonight . "

.Aguirre teamed with Brad Davis 
and Kurt Nimphius to hold off the 
final Lakers’ rally and send Uis 
Angeles to its .second loss in :is 
many games.

"Coach Motta told us that we 
didn’t run our stuff against Hous
ton." .said Aguirre, who was

second in the NILA in scoring last 
sea.son. "He told us we didn't lake 
our lime We didn’t like losing our 
first game on national television " 

Los Angeles fell behind by 20 
points Saturday night against San 
Antonio, and Lakers coach Pal 
Riley slres.sed a quick start 
ag.iinst the Mavericks But Dall.is 
scored the first II points o( the 
game.

"We were outplayed tonight, 
obviously, ” Riley said "The first 
two games, our |M>rimeler shiM>ting 
has been very inconsistent 

"The second thing, our defense 
has been s|>olly. We would Iw 
aggressive for 12 or 14 seconds ;ind 
then just break down Our jilayers 
realize that things are not going 
smoothly We wanted lo gel a split 
in Texas, but now it is hack lo the 
drawing hoard. "

The Mavericks victory relieved 
some pressure caused by the 
struggle against Houston —  a team 
they must play again Tuesday 
night on the road 

"You know." said Motta. "when 
I looked at our .schedule I thought

Philly’s Mike Quick 
had agent in school

P H ILA D ELP H IA  (U Pl) -  Phi 
ladelphia Eagles wide receiver 
Mike Quick says that athletes 
illegally signing with agents before 
their collegiate eligibility expires 
is just another everyday part of 
college life.

Quick admitted Sunday he 
signed with an agent before the 
completion of his college career 
even though such an action is a 
violation of NCAA rules. He added 
that now the practice is more the 
rule than the exception

"It's happened and it’s going to 
happen." Quick .said after the 
Eagles’ 34-14 lo.ss to the .St I»uis 
Cardinals. "It happens every day 
Any good player is going to have 
one.”

The controversy over agents 
signing athletes]ith remaining 
eligibility came to light earlier this 
month when 1983 Heisman Trophy 
winner Mike Rozier revealed in a 
magazine article that he signed 
with an agent before the comple
tion of his career at Nebraska.

Quick, the Eagles’ No 1 draft 
choice out of North Carolina State 
in 1982, said an athleteshoiildn't be 
punished for signing with an agent 
becau.se he is bringing in money for 
the college

'"rhere should be .some kind of

trust fund .set up (or the athletes. " 
he .said. "They (the collegesi are 
making so much money off ath 
letes. there should be com|M-n.sa 
tion. They call it amateur status 
but it isn't. ”

Quick estimated in the Philadel
phia Inquirer Sunday editions, that 
90 percent of the players annually 
.selected in the .NFL draft’s first 
five rounds sign early with agents

The Inquirer al.so reported that 
F'agle linebacker Jerry Robinson 
admitted signing with an agent 
before his eligibility at UCIaA 
expired. Robins.m said his reasons 
were financial

”I signed Ix-fore my .senior 
.season, ” said Robinson, who later 
fired that agent "When I was 
approached, it setimed like the 
right time. I needed .some money 
and I was given some money I was 
set up in an apartment”

Rohin.son told the newspaper 
that money offered by an agent is 
difficult for a college player to turn 
down

"Agents start putting $100 bills in 
your hands." he said, "and you're 
able lo afford things you couldn't 
afford before Hey. you’re an I8-01I  
19- year-old and you’re not going to 
turn it down, especially if you’re 
not used lo having money ”

that It w.is not im|H>ssible lor us to 
come hack home next Saturday 
w ith an 0 5 record That's why this 
W .I S  a big win

In the only other game in the 
NBA. Phmuiix ripped S«*atlle 102- 
87

Suns 102, SuperSonics 87
At Si-attle. latrry Nance scored 

26 iHiints and James Edwards 20 lo 
lead Phoenix Edwards scored 16 
lioints in the second half wilh 
Nance .scoring 12 as the Suns 
rallied

Seattle led 67.59 wilh three 
minutes lo play in the third period 
But the Suns mitscored th«' Sonics 
14 .3 to lake the lead (or good and 
finish the third quarter up 73 70

S«‘attle received 25 |Hiints from 
Tom Chambers The Suns were 
withmil Kyle Macy. who had a 
bruised foot, and starteil rookie 
Mike Holton and Alvin .Sz'otl at 
guard

MB hooters 
score victory

NP.W HAVEN - Tom Cleary’s 
goal midw.iy through th«- .serond 
half gave Moriarty Brothers of 
Manchester a 1-0 triumph over 
host .New Haven Flavia inConmx- 
licut Sin ter (.eagiie Premier Div 
ision action Sunday.

It was the third victory in a row 
for Moriiirly. which droppi-d its 
first two decisions of tin- .sea.son 
Marion Sloj assisted on the win 
ning goal.

Tony Pierce recorded his .second 
straight .shiilnut in the net lor 
Manche.ster Tom Gardiner. Bill 
Morrone. Rick Derella and Cleary 
were top pi-rformers

Jot' .Morrone and Jim  D'Orsaneo 
sustained injuries for Moriarty, 
which will face hoiiu'standing 
Ludlow. .Mass .Sunday in a second 
round .State Cu|i match al 2o’clock

Bolton midgets 
beaten Sunday

BOLTON The Bolton Tigers 
'.A' team suffered an Ik Oshutoul al 
the hands of the East Hartford 
Vikings in midget fiMilhall action 
Sunday Three .second half F̂ ast 
Hartford touchdowns broke open a 
scoreless contest

The Bolton B sqii.id w.ts also 
beaten bv East Hartford 24 6 The 
lone Tiger TD  i ame in the third 
quarter on .1 well executed. 60- 
yard pass pl.iy from Ad.im Alibrio 
lo Scott Ijk  a-

CAlDWEll 
Oil INC.

99.9
per gal. C . O. 0
649-8841

Minimum nquinamnt 
Priem sutlect to CMm v * 
WO-IJMOaiaWJCJJ

gegRT J. SMITH, inc.
INSUMNSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

65 E. Center Street 
Manchester, Ct.
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Which speaker dimension is better — wide or narrow?
QUESTION: Some speaker companies brag about 

their speakers' narrow radiation pattern, while others 
brag about their speakers having wide dispersion. 
There are obviously two schools of thought here 
Which type of dispersion is really the best — narrow or 
wide?

ANSWER: This seems to be one of the most 
misunderstood properties of speakers, but it is also 
one of the most important factors in the sound you 
hear.

A speaker system should have wide-enough 
dispersion to cover the listening area with full fidelity 
sound, but should not direct sound in other directions, 
for two reasons:

First, misdirected sound causes a loss of sound in 
the desired area so the amplifier will have to put out 
more power to sound as loud to the listener as a system

Stereo Expert
Jack Bertrand

using a speaKer with narrower radiation angles.
Second, the sound leaving the speaker that is not 

directed at the listener reflects Irom room walls, 
floors and ceilings, and reaches the listener at a later 
time than the direct sound, causing phase distortion 
and a confusing stereo image.

On the extreme end of the wide dispersion speakers.

we tind the Bose 901 with 89 percent of the sound 
directed away from the listener. These speakers rely 
so much on room acoustics that there is no way to 
guess how they will sound in different rooms or in 
different positions in a given room.

On the other end of the spectrum, we find 
professional sound reinforcement speakers such as 
the Electrovoice Musicaster 2A which has 60-degrce 
dispersion. This speaker will only deliver accurate 
sound to^a listener directly in front of it.

1 consfder both of these speakers to be unusable in 
an average home for anyone who wants accurate 
sound. I have found that a good dispersion angle for 
the average home listener would be about 120 degrees. 
This will allow anyone in the room to get direct sound 
from each speaker for a good stereo image, and at the 
same time, keep the room's acoustics out of the 
p ic '" "  '"Mild 1 say sound) as much as possible.

It may come as a shock to you when I tell you that 
the type of speakers that best fill this requirement are 
12-inch and 15-inch, 3-way systems that have been 
around for years. The BSR 123, BSR 153 and 
Cerwin-Vega D-8 are some good choices.

It is unfortunate that all speaker manufacturers 
.ain't list the dispersion angle of their speakers, 
t iinsidering how important it is. Many audiophiles 
must hire a technician to run these tests. I think 
customers should complain about this to the 
manufacturers.

Editor’s note: If you have a question about stereos 
you would like to see answered here, write to: Jack 
Bertrand, The Stereo Expert, Box 591, Manchester 
Herald, Manchester, Conn. 06040. Jack Bertrand la a 
licensed technician who lives at 46 Phelps Road in 
Manchester.

Advice

Blackmail part of Halloween legacy
DKAK AHHV': Thosi* who presum 

ably worry about their children who 
are out trick or treating »n flallow 
een should lake a lesson from my 
mother and her friends. They never 
had to worry. We stayed home b<?- 
cause she and her neighbors would 
toss the best party r»f the year-next 
to Christmas. They did this with 
little effort, permitting the children 
to do m(»st of the work and planning.

HiH dcigs. hamburgers, soft drinks, 
cookies and caki^s were in bountiful 
supply. We played games, bobbed 
for apples and re<’eived prizes f(»r 
our costumes.

Growing up in a small town (popu 
lation about I never heard of
trick or treat until I moved to Wash
ington. D.C. We didn’t h ave to worry 
about poisoned candy, pins and 
razor blades in apples, or the threat 
of being lun*d into the home o f a 
stranger to be molested.

I personally d»*spise the custom of

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

trick or treat and relu.se to condone 
it by encouraging children to come 
to my dofir. Call me ScrcMige.

Fortunately, more parenLs in my 
part of the country are beginning to 
see the sen.se in biwk parties on 
Halloween. I hope it catches on and 
replaces the deplorable custom of 
-sending children out to beg for 
treats.

CflNCKRNKl) M fm iKR 

DEAR CONCERNED: You hit

upon .something that has trou
bled me for a number of years.' 
The very principle of trick ory 
treat is pure and simple black|i| 
mail: “ If you don't give me q 
treat, I will play a trick on 
you’’—the “trick” being any
thing from overturning garbage 
cans, .soaping (or breaking) win
dows, or doing serious damage 
to property.

This kind of vicious and anti
social behavior should not be 
tolerated. Most police depart
ments must call in extra hands 
on Halloween to patrol the 
streets in an effort to protect 
private and public property.

What began years ago as a 
harmless holiday, celebrated by 
telling children scary ghost stor
ies about imaginary witches, 
goblins and spirits, has turned 
into legalized blackmail.

Halloween has become scarier

than ever, and I vote for abolish
ing the custom of trick or treat. 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: Single American 
women shouldn’t complain about 
the “ Ms.”  title.

In Australia an unmarried wo
man—be she 18 or 80—is officially 
listed as a “ spinster” on her pass
port!

AMAZED IN AMERICA

(Getting married? Send for Ab- 
by’s new, updated, expanded 
b^klet, “How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.” Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.50 
(this includes postage) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Exercise is best way to lose weight
DEAR DR.LAMB -  I am a 45- 

year-old woman I weigh 160 pounds 
and am 5 feet 7. I have been trying to 
diet and took grapefruit pills but 
didn’t lose any wei^t. I do 20 situps 
each night; still, my stomach looks 
like I ’m six months pregnant. I have a 
bad back, so I can’t do much exercise.

I walk a mile each day. Will that 
eventually make me lose my big 
stomach?

DEAR READER — There are two 
main ways to reduce a large abdo
men One is to eliminate body fat. 
There is about as much fat inside the 
abdomen as there is outside under the 
skin. The other way is to tighten and 
strengthen the abdominal muscles. 
That will also help provide support 
for the back and will help prevent 
back pain in many instances.

But regardless of how much you 
strengthen your abdominal muscles, 
you cannot reduce your waistline

Your
Health

much unless you eliminate excess 
abdominal fat.

You need to be sure that your prob
lem is just fat. Sometimes the real 
problem is a truly large tumor, such 
as a benign fibroid in the uterus. Flu
id in the abdomen may also cause 
marked enlargement. You may see 
this with people who have advanced 
liver disease and accumulate abdomi
nal fluid.

Walking is a good way to help you 
lose fat. but one mile a day will not do 
much very fast. Try to build up to 
walking four- miles a day. You can 
spread out your exercise periods and 
walk one mile at a time four times a 
day if you wish, but you will need to 
develop this ability graduallv.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Mv brother- 
in-law has emphysema and a heart 
condition. About Uree months ago, he 
entered the hospital and was told be 
had congestive heart failure. One of 
my sisters said this wasn’t true or be 
couldn’t have survived. Is she right? 
He was placed on a salt-free diet.

DEAR READE31 — No, she is not 
right. Many people walking around 
today have had congestive b ^ rt fail
ure.

When the heart muscle fails to con
tract strongly enough, it becomes 
inefficient as a pump. If this affects

the left side of the heart, fluid accu
mulates inside the lungs, causing 
shortness of breath. When the right 
side faib, it can cause swelling of the 
feet and ankles and accumulation of 
fluid in the liver and abdomen.

There are medicines that strength
en the contraction of the heart. When 
these are used successfully, the 
improved pumping action helps to 
mobilize the fluid in the lungs and 
body and the excess fluid is eliminat
ed from the body. The patient stops 
being short of breath and may have a 
significant improvement in exercise 
tolerance.

Of course, that will not change 
underlying lung disease from other 
causes, such as emphysema. Most 
patients with congestive heart failure 
are put on salt-restricted diets and 
often take medicines to help elimi
nate sodium from the body.

Educator produces guide on child molestation
By Patricio McCormack 
United Press International

NEW YORK — In this era of 
much talk about sexual molesta
tion. one may wonder if it’s okay 
for parents to hug. kiss and cuddle 
their kids?

Or is such behavior suspect?
The questions are answered in 

the introduction to a unique 
two-part book meant to help 
parents talk with ease to their 
3-to-9 year olds about what to do if 
their private parts are fondled, 
poked or stroked.

Here’s what it says in the 
introduction to "A  Better Safe than 
Sorry Book for Sexual Assault 
Prevention’ ’ (Edu-Press Inc — 
16.70):

"A  Better Safe than Sorry Book 
celebrates the role of parents who 
express love of their children by 
believing them, respecting them 
and appreciating their child’s need 
to be hugged, kissed and cuddled. ”

The loving behaviors fill a basic 
childhood need.

The book comes in two parts: a 
parent’s guide plus a book for one 
or both parents to read aloud to 
children.

Dr. Sol Gordon, pioneer family 
sexuality educator and head of the 
Institute fo Family Research and 
Education. Syracuse University, 
Syracuse, N Y,, co-authored the 
book with his wife Judith Gordon.

To parents, the Gordons say once 
the delicate talk about sexual 
molestation is over and children 
seem to understand what to do if 
molested, one can’t always count 
on hearing about incidents.

“ Children are afraid to tell

because they think no one will 
believe them or because they think 
they will be blamed, particularly is 
they have gone someplace and 
done something they were told not 
to do, and then were sexuallyy 
assaulted. ” Gordon says.

’ ’Perhaps the main concern, 
however, is that they believe if 
they don’t do what a molester tells 
them to do that the molester truly 
has the power to hurt their 
family.’ ’

The family sexuality educator 
also says'children who don’t tell 
sometimes keep quiet because 
they have a vague uneasiness that 
what happened is not right.

But the children who stay mum 
about the incident or incidents, 
’ ’tell’ ’ their parents in non-verbal 
ways. These manifest as radical 
and negative changes in behavior: 
nightmares, not wanting to go out 
to play or attend school.

^ m e  other kids who have been 
molested may just let a little of the 
eat out of the bag. Gordon claims. 
They will first test a parent’s 
reaction, he says, by telling a little . 
but skipping most important 
details.

Gordon says when talking about 
sexual molestation, make a dis
tinction between what you ask your 
child to do in your presence and 
what someone else asks your child 
to do without your consent.

"Children are often given little 
control over who touches or kisses 
them,”  he says. “ How many times 
have asked your child to kiss a 
stranger or a relative the child 
doesn’t even know?

"Think about it.”
"The ... book and parent’s guide

open the whole range of communi
cation between you and your child 
and to maintain the respect, 
concern and love that you already 
have for each other, the Gordons 
say.

"F or those ... concerned (about 
hugging, kissing, cuddling their 
children) we wish to stress that it’s 
really not difficult to make a 
distinction between loving touch
ing and exploitative sexual manip
ulation of children.

"People who sexually exploit 
children also deliberately avoid 
d is cu ss io n s  abou t s e x u a l 
molestation."

The "read aloud”  part of the 
protection book features sketches 
of happy children and descriptions 
of enjoyable pursuits. In between 
are words describing the dark 
incidents known as sexual 
molestation.

“ Isn’ t it great when your 
Mommy or Daddy or your grand
parents hug you because they love 
you and you love them,”  it says in 
the read-aloud part of the book.

"But sometimes bad things 
happen.

"Do you know how you can tell if 
someone is doing something wrong 
to your body. — even if it feels 
good? You’ll be told not to tell 
anyone.

“ You should tell even if you are 
forced to swear to God you won’t 
tell.

"You should tell even if the 
person says, ‘I ’ll hurt you or your 
parents’ .

“Say you won’ t tell, and GET 
AWAY! AS SOON AS YOU CAN!

“ Then tell.
" I t  is NEVER wrong to make a

promise that will keep you from 
getting hurt. It is also NEVER 
wrong to break that kind of 
promise.

"W e want you to know that it’s 
all right to tell your parents about 
anything.

“ Ask your mother or father right 
now if they win ever stop loving 
you if something bad happens to 
you.”

Preston honored
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Robert 

Preston has been selected 1984 
winner of the Mr. Wonderful 
Award by the Thalians, the Holly
wood charitable organization that 
benefits handicapped children.

Preston is being honored for his 
long, versatile show business ca
reer, which includes such hits as 
“ Union Pacific,”  “ Beau Geste,”  
"Typhoon, "Dark at the Top of the 

■Stairs”  and "The Music Man.”
Preston will receive the award 

Nov. 3 at a black-tie banquet at the 
Century Plaza Hotel. Among the 
guests will be many of Preston’s 
former leading ladies, including 
Dorothy Lamour and Mary Mar
tin, previous Thalians honorees.

PuHtier Prizes
The Pulitzer Prizes recognize 

outstanding work in journalism 
and the arts. They were found by 
the Joseph Pulitzer, publisher of 
the old New York World, and were 
first given in 1917. They are 
awarded by the trustees of New 
York’s Columbia University pn 
recommendation of an advisory 
board.
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Happy Birthday
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Ranger Jim’s a dummy
The McKee Street firehouse had a new member recently 
— Ranger Jim, wearing appropriate fire fighter’s gear. 
The pumpkin-faced fire fighter was made by Lori Pitts, 
who poses here with her son Michael Pitts and Jim 
Granato, a fire fighter.

Cinema
Hartford

f  Go*** Be
7 -.Si — Swann In Love (R)

’ . - . y - . r  P’’'''<»*es on Parade (R) 
J.’ yoo *v  Pvthan and the Holy

’ • ~  Under the Volcano (R)r • 30/ 9.45.
Cinestudio — Richard III 7:30 

Eost H ortford
Eosfwood Pub A C intm o — The

Karate Kid (PG) 7:15.
*  Cinema — TheKarate Kid (PG) 6 :45.

Showcase Cinemas — A Soldier's 
■’■''’ '’O'’ Inthe Aisles (R) 1:45, 7:50, 9:45. — The 

Term lnotor (R) 1 :30,7:45,9:50. — Body 
— Firstborn 
~  ‘*'*’ lef of 
— Teachers

Li** — Places in theHeart (PG) 1, 7:20, 9:35. — American 
Dreomer (PG) 1:15, 7:20,9:40 
Monchester

UA Theaters East — The .
Drum mer G irl (R) 7, 9:35 — i 
Razor's Edge (PG-13) 7:05, 9:40. — 
7-15* Broad Street ( PG)
Mansfield

Trons-Lux College Twin — La Travi- 
ota 7 w ith Blood Wedding 9:15 
Vernon
O .f i" *  L 5  Ghostbusters (PG) 7,

1̂ 1** <PG> 7:10,9:30.w M f noTTiord
o .S !" ' Ghostbusters (PG) 7,
’ ’S  — The Korate Kid (PG) 7, 9;30.

L ittle  Drum mer 
G irl (R) 12:30, 3:30, 7, 9:30. — The

L ittle
The

Razor s Edge (PG-13), 12:15,3:15,7:10, 
9:45. — Give Mv Regards to Brood 
Street (PG) 12, 2:15, 4:25, 4:45, 9:05. 
Wllllmantlc

Jillson Sauore Cinema — Thief o f 
Hearts (R) 9:15. — Firstborn (PG-13) 
7:15. — A ll of Me (PG) 9. — The LItfle  
Drummer G irl (R) 4:45, 9:10. — The 
Term inator (R) 7, 9.
Windsor

Plaza — The Karate Kid (PG) 7:15.

‘Weird’ movie
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) -  “ Weird 

Science”  is the title of a new movie 
featuring the film debut of star 
model Kelly Emberg, whose blue 
eyes stare out from newsstands 
from the covers of Vogue. Harper’s 
B azaa r  and oth er fash ion  
magazines.

Sports-conscious men will recog
nize the beautiful blonde as the 
swimsuit model for the past two 
years in Sports Illustrated.

The Universal picture, desig
nated as a secret project, also stars 
Anthony Michael Hall and Ilan 
Mitchell-Smith and will be di
rected by John Hughes. Hall is best 
remembered for his role as the 
geek in “ Sixteen Candles.”
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Scholar says facts 
unknown on Holocaust

NEW
.scholar

HAVEN a  IM) -  A 
of the Holocaust says

'V bcBinnins to 
Icrslaml the 
\s in Euro|)c 

. II
wrongly, that

The gang’s all here
: Manchester High School Class of 1934 held its 50th 
'reunion Oct. 20. Some 170 people attended. Arthur llling, 
!Edson Bailey, Mary McGwire Davidson and Leon Fallol

spoke briefly. William Gray, the class president, also 
spoke. Class members decided to have an annual 
reunion, starting in 1985.

histori;ins arc 
rc.sc:irch ami 
experiences ol 
during World W.

’ ’ People think.
the fae|s are well-known." said 
Yehuda Bauer Sunday ;it a 
eonlerenee at Yale I'n ivei’sily

Bauer, with the Institute of 
( ’onlem))orai’y Jewry in Jerusa
lem. said. "The facts are not 
known, never mind the interpi’c- 
tiition of then). We are only just 
beginning."

Bauer and other .scholars from 
.50 countries have gathered for 
the two-day eon fo ’enee on Holo
caust education, with emphasi- 
sis on ways to teach children and 
adults effeelively. using not only 
textbooks but videotapes of the 
experiences of survivors.

Bauer described Holoeausl 
ediK'o'inn in his country as

"ehaolie, ”
"The fact remains that thereis 

no good text in Eiigli.sh on the 
Holoeausl. ” Bauer said.

The trauma of the Holoeausl 
was of such proportions that it is 
only now i-ommanding the his
torical atteiilion it nierils Bauer 
said

"There exists no history of the 
Jews in Germany during the 
w ar," Bauer said. "There  exists 
110 history of the Jews in Hussia 
during the war. There exists no 
history of Hie Jews in Poland 
during the w ar.”

Michael Poliak, from IheOeii- 
tre N;ilioiial de la Beeherehe 
Si'ienlifique in Paris, attributed 
the renewed interest in Holo
caust edueation to the inereased 
emphasis in his eouiitry to a 
more erilie;il assessment of the 
Ereneh w ar iim e  res istance 
movemenl

About Town Supermarket Shopper

>KATES to meet
^Kanchester WATES will meet on Tuesday at 7:30 

)CtiL at Orange Hall, 72 E. Center St. Weighing-in will 
hjjirom 6; 30 to 7:30 p.m,
-i^ tric ia  Corcoran, program chairman, is in charge 

altbe Halloween party which will be held following the 
1 meting. Members are asked to wear costumes.

^ap e -u p  class offered
^ h e  Nutmeg Branch YWCA, 78 N. Main St., is taking 

registration for a new body design class to start Nov. 6 
at 7 p.m. Classes are held on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights from 7 to 8 p.m. and run for six weeks.

Body Design is a thorough workout focusing on the 
abdomen, hip and thigh areas. For more information 
call the YWCA office at 647-1437. Pre-registration is 
necessary.

British Daughters meet
Britannia Chapter of the Daughters of the British 

Empire will meet at Community Baptist Church on 
Thursday at l l  a.m. Margaret Patrick will be hostess 
for this meeting.

Embiem Ciub convenes
The Manchester Emblem Club will meet on Nov. 7 

at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Club for its monthly meeting.
On Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. a card party at the Elks Club will 

be held. Members who need more tickets can call Ann 
Carson. The card party will be conducted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward McKeever.

Africa trip is topic
Scandia Lodge 23, Vasa Order of America, will meet 

on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church.

Arthur Johnson of Vernon will present a program on 
his trip to Africa. Refreshments will be served.

Rosary at Mayfair
Members of St. Bridget Rosary Society will conduct 

a recitation of the rosary and an ecumenical hour on 
Tuesday at 1:45 p.m. at Mayfair Gardens.

All Mayfair residents are welcome.
Refreshments will be served.

AM Bridge Ciub resuits
-Manchester AM Bridge Club results for Oct. 22 play 

are as follows:
North-south: George Lawrence and Faye Law

rence, first; Ethel Robb and Mary Warren, second; 
and Burt Smyth and Flo Smyth, third.

East-west: Marge Prentiss and Marge Warner, 
first: Barbara Phillips and Sol Cohen, second: Louise 
Miller and Grace Shea, third.

Oct. 25 play results are as follows:
North-south: Morris Kamins and Murray Powell, 

first; Sonja Gray and Jim Baker, second; Barbara 
Phillips and Saul Cohen, second; Louise Miller and 
Grace Shea, third,

Trick-or-treaters take note
Manchester Junior Women’s Club will offer 

Halloween face painting for trick-or-treaters at the 
YWCA at 78 N. Main St. between 3:30 and 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday,

Cost: $1.

Craft show at Pratt
Pratt 4  Whitney Aircraft Club will sponsor its 6th 

annual handicraft show and sale on Saturday from 10 
avm. to 4 p.m. at the Pratt 4  Whitney Club au^torium, 
200 Clement Road.

Some 50 exhibitors are expected. Christmas items, 
wood carvings, toys, candles and needle work will be 
available.

This event is free and open to the public. For more 
information call 569^529.

Poster contest is for kids
3|!anchester Friends of the Library is sponsoring a 

poBter contest for children in grades one through 
tBE^. Children should make a poster, 8.5 inches by 11 
ifjrtes, showing their favorite book character. 
-Entries should he dropped off at Whiton Library 

bSCveen Thursday and Nov. 9. Each child is allowed 
opr.'poster. Prizes will be $5 gift certificates to a local 
b«^store.

^ o k  sale starts Thursday
S o u t h  W in d s o r  — Friends of the south Windsor 

HnSIic Library plan a used book sale Thursday, 
FJJday and Saturday. A preview will take place on 
TlHtrsday from 7 to 9 p.m. Admission is $1 for the 
p ^ ie w  only; sale admission is free.
•aale hours are: Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; 

S«rttirday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
l ib r a r y  book bags, note paper and cookie recipe 

bJsUcs will also be on sale.

libliday decorating is topic
afERNON — “ Holiday Decorating with a Wllliams- 

bwig Touch’ ’ will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at the l^lland 
Aftciculture Center, Route 30, Vernon. The free 
d^onstration meeting will concentrate on using 
fm h  plant materials for arrangements and wreaths. 
RHnted directions will be given.
fc .

Smart shoppers use coupons

Silver couple
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sobolewski of East 
Hartford recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a reception at 
the Elks Club in East Hartford. Mrs. 
Sobolewski’s mother is Anna Zaremba 
of 56 Foster St.

Come see ‘Flashdance’
The hit movie “ Flashdance" will be shown at the 

Educational Community, 645 Birch Mountain Road, 
on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

The film is the third in a film series offered at the 
Educational Community. There is no charge.

For more information, call 646-0711.

Auction is at St. Mary’s
COVENTRY — Hors d’oeuvres, inspection and a 

silent auction will begin at 7 p.m, Nov. 9 at St. Mary's 
Church. Route 31.

Tickets are $5 per person. Tickets are available at 
the rectory, 742-6655, or by calling Peggy Peruccio at 
742-6175. No tickets will be sold at the door.

Grange sponsors whist
EAST HARTFORD — There will be a Monte Carlo 

whist card party at the Hillstown Grange, 617 Hills 
Street, on Friday at 8 p.m. Admission is $1.50. 

Refreshments and door prizes will be offered.

Diabetes clinic planned
A free diabetes detection clinic will be held 

Saturday from 9 a.m, to 1 p.m. in the conference 
rooms of Manchester Memorial Hospital. The public 
is invited to be tested — free of charge — for diabetes.

For an appointment and special meal instructions, 
call the following number ahead of time: 649-9019 or 
643-9458.

Appointments must be made in advance.

Craft fair at EC
East Catholic High School will be the site of a*Craft 

fair to benefit St. Isaac Jaques Church in East 
Hartford on Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Local craftswomen Peg and Esther McCue will 
exhibit.

Legion offers fish night
pilworth-Comell-Quey Post 102 plans to offer 

Friday night fish dinners during the month of 
November.

The dinner will be served from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
American Legion Post, Legion Drive.

By Martin Sloone 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: 1 love saving money on item.s I use 
daily and I wanted to let you know about my recent 
successes.

At Jamesway. the trial-size Band-Aid tin wa.s 49 
cents. The store doubled my 25-ccnt coupons and I got 
six free.

At Rite-Aid, the trial-size L.vsol was 59 cents, my 
25-cent coupons were doubled and I bought 15 bottles 
for only 9 cents each.

Another store had the trial-size Pine Sol, regularly 
89 cents, on special for 39 cents, and with my 30-cent 
coupons I purchased 17 bottles for only 9 cents each.

In addition, by watching for trial sizes, I have 
received 17 free tubes of Floriguard toothpaste and 12 
free bottles of VO-5 shampoo and conditioner, as well 
as 10 free packages of Diaperine cornstarch.

I'm proud of myself. — Mrs. D., Shamokin, Pa.

DEAR MRS. D.: My first reaction to your letter was 
positive — smart shopping. I, too, look for trial sizes, 
especially when the manufacturers pul a coupon in 
the newspaper and alert us that the trial size soon will 
be in our local supermarkets. Often these coupons 
offer us the trial size free. But as 1 wrote this column, 1 
wondered about other readers, perhaps those who 
seem to always miss the trial sizes because they

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
Soaps, Candy, Snack Foods 

(F ile No. 3)

Clip out this file.and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $11.10. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$19.29.

This offer does not require a refund form:
MORE Candy $1 Refund Offer, P.O. Box PM 

772, El Paso, TX 79966. Send four Universal 
Product Code symbols from any candy-counter 
size packages, or two UniversaL Product Code 
symbols from an 8-ounce size of More or More 
With Nuts, plus your name, address and ZIP code. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

These offers require refund forms:
FLAVOR TRUE Offer. Receive a coupon good 

for free fruits or vegetables up to $1 in value. Send 
the required refund form and nine Flavor True 
Fruit Roll wrappers. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

FRITOS-MUPPET Tumbler Offer. Receive a 
set of four 14-ounce plastic tumblers featuring

disappear soon after they reach the supermarkets.
Is it fair to stock up on trial sizes?
Surely buying a dozen trial sizes defeats the intent of 

the manufacturer who is offering Ihcm. “ Trial size" 
means that the manufaeturcr wants to get as many 
licople as possible to try the product. If a few hundred 
trial-size packages are gobbled’ up by a few dozen 
customers, hundreds of others never get a chance to 
sample the product.

I spoke with Larry Youngblood, the vice president 
of sales development for Pillsbiiry. abmil it

"The purpose of a Irial-size package is to give 
customers the opportunity to sample a new product at 
a good value," he said. "Our objective obviously is not 
to fill pantries with trial sizes."

What can be done to prevent a few shoppers from 
taking more than their fair share of the trial sizes? I 
believe that the best .solution is for the manufaeturers 
to print a limitation on trial-size enu)ions and in-sture 
product displays. “ One trial-size package to a 
customer" seems fair to me.
What do you think? If you agree or disagree, why not 
write and let me know. I will consider it an informal 
ballot and will forward the results to the Promotional 
Marketing Association of Amei'ica, the Manufaetur
ers Trade A.s.sociation. I'll al.so include some of the 
responses in a future column. Address your letters to: 
Trial Size Ballot. c/Martin Sloanc, P.O. Box 1149, 
Great Neck, NY 11023.

"The Moppets Take Manhattan.”  Send the 
required refund form and two Universal Pioduet 
Code symbols from any 8-ounec or larger size 
bags of Fritos brand Corn Chips (any flavor) for 
each set ordered. The limit is two .sets. Flxpires 
Dec. 31, 1984.

LIPTON Coupon Refund Offer. Receive three 
1.5-cent coupons, each good on any variety of 
Lipton Sour Cream Dips. Send the required 
refund form and one Universal Product Code 
symbol from a tub of Lipton Sour Cream Dip. 
Expires Dee. 31, 1984.

PETER PAUL Coconut $1 Rebate Offer. Send 
the required refund form and 15 outer wrappers 
from any regular-size Mounds or Almond .Toy 
bars (any combination), or two bags from ilie 
bite-size bars. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

RAISINETS, GOOBERS, SNO-CAPS Free 
Movie Ticket Offer. Receive one free movie ticket 
for any RKO, United Artists or General Cinema 
Theaters. Send the required refund form and 
three net weight statements from any 8-ounco 
boxes of Raisinets, Goobers or Sno-Caps. p;xpire.s 
Nov. 30, 1984.

TIC TAC $1 Cash-Back Offer. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
.symbols from two specially marked packages 
three-pack wrappers, and two filled out refund 
certificates. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

W YLER ’S Instant Broth .50-Ccnt Refund Offer. 
Send the required refund form and one label from 
Wyler’s Instant Broth. Expires Dee. 31, 1984.

Service Notes
Promoted in Air Force

David L. Cubit, son of Wilfred C.Cubit of 332 
Oakland St., has been promoted in the U.S. Air Force 
to the rank of airman first class.

Cubit is a communications systems specialist at 
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla., with the 3rd Combat 
Information Systems Group.

Beethoven Chorus to rehearse Perozzieiio trains at Dix
^ th o v e n  ̂ o ru s  will rehearse on Tuesday frorWio

o  Lutheran Church, 60 Church
St. A coffee hour will take place before the rehearsal.

He hates clock changes
DUNBARTON, N.H. (UPI) — America is once 

again on Standard Time and back in step with Lincoln 
Webster Burnham.

Burnham didn’t have to turn his clock back an hour 
Sunday because he never turned it toward.

The 76-year-old farmer thinks Daylight Savings 
Time is a "nuisance” that "makes liars out of clocks 
and fools out of the people.”  He lets the weather guide 
him, not clocks.

“ I used to work on what I called mosquito time. 
When the mosquitos came it was time to quit,” 
Burnham said Saturday.

"To put it bluntly. I ’m an independent Yankee doing 
my own thing,”  said Burnham, a bachelor who has 
lived his whole life in the 17-room hilltop farmhouse on 
238 acres his ancestors settled in 1752.

"The reason I didn’t go along with it (Daylight 
Savings Time) is it just doesn’t make sense,” 
Burnham said. "People are kidding themselves into 
getting up at 6 when it’s really five. They might just as 
well call it five o’clock.”

Burnham, a short, crouched man with a crumpled 
cap, tends to more than an acre of vegetable crops, 24 
head of cattle and several hens on his farm in central 
New Hampshire, 12 miles southwest of Concord. He 
admits there are hassles involved in keeping his own 
time.

Army Reserve Pvt. Dana A. Perozzieiio, .son of 
Anthony P. Perozzieiio of 869 Main St, and Doris R. 
Perozzieiio of 75 Oak St., has completed basic training 
at Fort Dix, N.J.

Gates finishes basic
Air National Guard Airman Dean R. Gates, son of 

Dean H. Gates of 136 Highland St. and Lise T. Gates of 
122 Park St., has completed Air Force basic training 
at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.

He is a 1981 graduate of Manchester High School.

McGiothiin promoted
Major John R. McGiothiin, husband of the former 

Jill E. Leonard, was promoted to his present grade on 
Jupe 7. He assumed command of Sub Unit Two, 
Marine Corps Base Camp, Pendleton, Calif., in a 
format ceremony on June 12. Jill McGiothiin is the 
daughter of Lt. Col., F.P. Leonard (USAF Ret) and 
Lorayne 0. Leondird of Mountain Road. The 
McGlothlins are parents of two children, John 
Richard and Sarah Elizabeth.

Russell becomes major
Walter G. Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo B. 

Russell of 134 Summer St., has been promoted in the 
U.S. Air Force to the rank of major. He is a refueling 
aircraft pilot with the 380th Air Refueling Squadron at 
Plattsburgh Air Force Base, N.Y.

His wife, Janet, is the daughter of Alfred M. Clark of 
Ozark, Mo, He is a 1969 graduate of the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst.

Walters ends basic
Army National Guard Pfc. Michael'Walters, son of 

Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert C. Walters of 114 Linwood St., 
has completed basic training at Fort Dix, N.J. He is a 
1979 graduate of East Hartford High School.

Weeks finishes NCO school
Staff Sgl. Sharon L. Weeks has graduated from 

non-commissioned officer leadership school at 
Tyndall AirF’orcc Base, Fla. Her husband, Ranald, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Weeks of 423 Summit 
St.

Sgt. Weeks is a material facilities supervisor with 
the 3210th Supply Squadron at Eglin Air Force Base in 
Florida.

Airman Berube ends basic
Airman Anthony J. Berube, son of Mr. and Mrs 

Anthony R. Berube of 34 High St., has completed Air 
Force basic training at Lackland Air Force Base in 
Texas. He is a 1984 graduate of Manchester High 
School. He is remaining at Lackland for specialized 
training in the security police field

Brigitte Kelly enlists
Brigitte Jean Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

Shawn Kelly of Ferndale Drive, has enlisted in the 
United Sjates Air Force. A graduate of Kennedy High 
School in Willingsboro, N.J She is training to be an 
administrative specialist.

Nancy Bartlett enlists
Nancy A. Bartlett, dpughter of Jean Bartlett of 

Rachel Road, recently entered the U.S. Air Force 
delayed enlistment program. She attended Manches
ter High School and is scheduled to leave for basic 
training at Lackland Air Force Base near San 
Antonio, Texas on Feb. 19. She Is training In the 
administrative career field.
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Deadlines
For c la ss ifie d  a d ve rtise  

ments to be published Tues- 
dov th rough Soturdov, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before pub lica tion

F o r a d v e r t is e m e n ts  to  be 
p u b lis h e d  M o n d o v . th e  deoo 
l in e  IS 2 30 p m  on F rid o v

Read Your Ad
C to s s it ie d  o d v e r t is e m e m s  

o re  to k e n  by te le p h o n e  os o 
c o n v e n ie n c e

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  H e ro io  s 
re s p u n s ib le  o n ly  fo r  one m cor 
re c t  in s e r t io n  on d  then  on iy  J 
to r  th e  s ize o f the  o r ig in a l J 
in s e r t io n

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the va lue  ottheadvertisem e«4 
w ill not be corrected by! C« 
a d d itio n a l insertion *

I LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Gold diamond 
ring, sometime between 
October 13th and 18th. 
Reward. Sentimental 
value. Please send rep
lies to: Box HH, C70 the 
Manchester Herald.

I PERSONALS
COMPATIBLES DAT
ING and Counseling Ser
vice. 242-5296. See our ad 
In Hartford Courant's 
Northeast Magazine. 242- 
5296.

Employment 
& Education

I HELP WANTED

PART TIM E INSER
TERS NEEDED — Must 
be over 18 years old. Call 
647-9946, 9am to 5pm, ask 
for Bob.

CERTIFIED NURSES 
AIDES — Certified aides 
tor 7am to 3pm shift, full 
and part time. Also ac
cepting applications for 
nurse aide certification 
course. Excellent benefit 
package. Please call Di
rector of Staff Develop
ment between 8am and 
3pm, Monday through 
Friday at 643-5151. Crest- 
field Convalescent Home 
and Fenwood Manor In 
Manchester.

ELECTRICIAN — Jour
neyman E 2 license re
quired. Able to work 
under minimum supervi
sion. Steady work, good 
wages. Call 875-5905.

SALES CLERK — Full 
time wallpaper salesper
son, knowledge of wall 
covering helpful, w ill 
train strong applicant. 
Call 646-0143, Manchester 
Wallpaper. >

CLEANING — Full/part 
time. Janitorial, carpet 
cleaners, window clean
ers, house cleaners. 
Apply In person: Delta 
Maintenance, 540 C North 
Main Street, RIverbend 
I n d u s t r i a l  P a r k ,  
Manchester.

HOUSECLEANING — 
Glastonbury area. Imme
diate openings for lull or 
part time positions. Neat
ness, reliability and own 
transportation a must! 
Call MAID-TO-ORDER, 
659-2953.

SEWING/HANDWORK
— Glastonbury toy fac
to ry  needs sewers- 
tinlshers for quality plush 
toy line. Full time or part 
time. Sewing experience 
necessary. Call The 
Velvet Stable, 659-0204tor 
appointment.

COLLECTIO N M A N 
AGER — For one of New 
England's largest credit 
co lle c tio n  agencies. 
Some experience re
quired. Applicant must 
be bondable. Excellent 
opportunity tor ambi
tious individual. Send re
sume to Box H, c/o the 
Manchester Herald.

CASHIERS NEEDED— 
All shifts. 24 hours con- 
v e n l e n c e  s t o r e .  
E xpe rience  h e lp fu l. 
Apply In person: Grom
ov's Corner Store, 796 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MAINTENANCE PER
SON NEEDED — Part 
time. Medium duty work, 
cleaning automobile ser
vice facility and show
room. Apply: Gorin Jag
uar, Route 83, Vernon, 
CT, 646-0158.

CARPENTERS HELPER
— Steady work. Call 643- 
4005 or 646-1960.

GRILL AND PREP PER
SONS — Immediate op
enings. Mornings and 
afternoons. Apply In per
son: La Strada West, 471 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

R N
t i-7  Part time position 
avjtllable. Options: Staff 
with benefits at $8.65/hr. 
plus $1/hr. differential or 
Per Diem at $10.65/hr. 
plus $1/hr. differential. 
Please call for appoint
ment.

Cantaibufy VHIa of 
Wllllnwnllc
423-2597

COLLECTION MANAGER
For ono of Now Cnolontfo 
lorgool crodll collW llon  
•goncloo. Bomo oiportonco 
roqtilrod. AppNcanl muol bo 
bondoblOk EKcoltonl oppor> 
tunity for omMMouo InOI- 
vMuN. Bond rooumo to Boi 
H, c /o  Iho Monchoolor 
Horold.

M E D IC A L R E C O R D S  S P EC IA LIS T S
Immediate openings available with 
medical review program. Requires: 
RRA, ART, or substantial experience in 
medical records and coding. Experi
ence with abstracting systems, quality 
control procedures or DRG related acti
vities preferred. Car required for travel 
within the state. Good salary and fringe 
benefits. Send resume by November 
2nd to Box II, c/o the Manchester Her
ald.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

HAIRCUTTERS — Su- 
percuts Now Hiring In 
Manchester. If you have, 
or are about to receive, a 
Connecticut State Cos- 
motologlsts license, give 
us a call at 649-2411. 
Benefits Include: Paid 
training, excellent start
ing salary, frequent wage 
reviews, paid vacations, 
holidays, clientele and 
equipm ent Included, 
management opportuni
ties. Supercuts, phone 
649-2411.

MECHANICS — East 
Hartford area. Comoete- 
tlve salary, medical plan, 
paid vacation, holidays 
and uniforms, 5 days, 45 
hour week. Call Leo Du- 
chesneau at 528-1002. 
EOE.

AUTO GENERAL ME
CHANIC — Needed now 
for new car dealership. 
This Is an entry level, full 
time, permanent position 
offering an excellent 
starting salary, commis
sions, bonuses. Insurance 
program, paid holidays, 
paid vacations, paid uni
forms, advancement op
portunities and a strong, 
ongoing training pro
gram. We need an ag
gressive, dependable 
person capable of spot
ting and performing gen
eral mechanical work. 
Some experience or tech
nical school training a 
plus. If you are lust 
entering the auto service 
field or hove been looking 
to get Into a new car 
dealership this may be 
the entry level position 
you have been waiting 
for. Apply In person to 
Service Manager, Bob 
Riley Oldsmoblle, 345 
Center Street, Manches
ter, 649-1749.

WANTED — PART TIME 
WAITRESSES and dis
hwashers. Apply In per
son: Tacorral, 246 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

CARPENTERS HELPER 
— Dependable person 
needed to assist with 
remodeling work and 
fence Installation con
tractor. Call 659-1107.

STOCK CLERK AND 
SALES CLERK — For 
health food store, some 
knowledge of nutrition 
and sincere Interest In 
health helpful. Pleasant 
working conditions In a 
large shopping center. 
Part time and weekends. 
Apply at once to Man
ager: Parkade Health 
Shop, 404 West Middle 
Tpke., Manchester.

E A R N  E X T R A  $$$ 
FO R  CH R ISTM AS

Sell Avon part time 
Call 523-9401 
or 278-2941

WANTED — Assistant 
Head Housekeeper — No 
experience necessary, 
w ill train. Approximately 
5 days a week. Includes 
weekends and holidays. 
Apply Monday th ru  
Thursday between 9am 
and 2pm: Quality Inn, 
Route 83, Vernon.

H E A L T H  A I D E S  
NEEDED — To care tor 
quodrapleglc 3 times o 
week. Call 644-8490.

WANTED — Mechani
cally Inclined Individual 
to mask and grit blast 
aircraft parts. Will train 
If necessary. Apply be
tween 9am and 2pm at 
Flanigan Brothers, 911 
New London Tpke., 
Glastonbury.

CARPENTER — Expe
rienced In remolding. 
Year round work. Over
time. Call 649-8365.

INSURANCE AGENCY 
OPPORTUNITY — An 
established Manchester 
multiple lines Insurance 
Agency has an excellent 
agency o p p o rtu n ity  
available. Good educa
tional background. Insu
rance and sales expe
rience helpful but not 
essential. For a confiden
tial Interview please call 
649-2891.

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNI
CIAN — Hartford Techni
cal Institute has an 
opportunity for a skilled 
ASE Certified Technician 
with at least 5 years 
experience, tomoveupto 
a professional instruc
tors position. If you think 
you'd like to teach se
rious, Interested adults 
we will train you how. 
Call Wayne MalIckI, As
sistant Director, 249-8688.

REAL ESTATE — Grow 
with Green House Realty. 
East of River company 
needs experienced or 
newly Licensed Agents. 
Thorough training. Good 
compensation. For confi
dential interview call Mr. 
Green at 646-4655.

PART TIME SALES PO
SITION — Available for 
person with computer 
know ledge. F le x ib le  
hours. Call 646-4291.

HANDYMAN — Wanted 
for carpentry, painting 
and dry wall taping, con
crete, miscellaneous re
pair work. Steady work. 
Call 643-2111,9am to 5pm.

BABYSITTER — 2 boys, 
age 10. From 3:15- 
5:15pm. Bowers School 
District. Call after 6pm, 
646-5680.

MEDICAL REVIEW NURSE
Immediate openings available with medi
cal review program RN with utilization re
view or quality assurance experience and 
knowledge of DRG system preferred. Car 
required for travel within the state. Good 
salary and fringe benefits, send resume 
by November 2nd to Box J. c/o the Man
chester Herald.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CMabrfty Clphar crypiograma ara crMtwd from quotittona by 

tamoua.pMpio, pact and praaant. Each latfar m tba dphar atMNta 
for aootbar. Today’g d tm  B aqu M  O .

by CONNIE WIENER

"C RBT 'J  U E N Q  A E T Z  N C F Q O  

Q M F Q 8 J  PER IQ W E JC B T O U C  SO .  

AZ Q M - H C I W V I C Q T R O  EIQ 

W C O J Q R  C T  ‘L U B ’O LUB CT

J B I A Q T J . ’"  — I C F U E I R  W Q L C O .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I would like to forever get rid of 
that California beachboy Image. I'm an actor, not an 
ornament." — Troy Donahue.

LUMBER SALES — In
side retail sales position. 
Prim ary function In
volves over the counter 
contact with general pub
lic and contractor custo
mers. Experience In 
building materials and 
builders hardware neces
sary. Salary commensu
rate with experience. Ex
cellent fringe benefits 
offered. Apply In person 
or call Jeff Zieky, 289- 
3474. General Building 
Supply, 367 E llington 
Road, East Hartford.

MATURE, RELIABLE 
PERSON to do customer 
satisfaction telephone 
tollow up work. Hours: 5 
to 8pm, 2 nights per week. 
Excellent pay. Call Steve 
Carter, Carter Chevrolet 
Co., Inc., 646-6464.

C LE R K /TY P IS T  For 
agresslve office. Real 
estate license preferred. 
Hours fle x ib le . Call 
Norma at Century 21, 
Tedford Real Estate, 
Inc., 647-9914.

BOOKKEEPER — Atter- 
noons. Experienced thru 
Trial Balance. Typing 
necessary. Call 646-2469. 
EOE, M/F.

P IP E F IT TE R S  AND 
PLUMBERS — Large 
merit shop contractor 
offers full time year 
round work at excellent 
wages and benefits in
cluding profit sharing, 
pension plan. Incentive 
bonus program, health 
and llte insurance, paid 
vacations, paid holidays 
and more. Write Box JJ, 
c /o  the M anchester 
Herald.

P IP E F IT TE R S  AND 
PLUMBERS — Large 
merit shop contractor 
offers fu ll time year 
round work at excellent 
wages and benefits In
cluding profit sharing, 
pension plan. Incentive 
bonu6 program, health 
and life insurance, paid 
vacations, paid holidays 
and more. Write Box JJ, 
c /o  the M anchester 
Herald.

HOUSECLEANERS — 
For Manchester and sur
rounding areas. Flexible 
hours. Good pay, benefits 
available. Ask for Mar
garet, The Houseworks, 
647-3777.

PHYSICIAN'S RECEP
TIONIST — 10 minutes 
from Hartford. Four day 
work week. Hours negoti
able. Light typing, book
keeping a plus. Dependa- 
b l e .  E x p e r i e n c e  
preferred but not neces
sary. Will train right 
person. Reply to P.O. Box 
1361, Manchester, CT 
06040.

FULL TIME PERSON to 
do miscellaneous auto
mobile dealership duties. 
Including maintenance 
work. Apply In person to 
Service Manager at Bob 
Riley Oldsmoble, 345 Cen
ter Street, Manchester.

PART TIME DRIVERS 
HELPER — Afternoons. 
Call Noel, 647-1717.

SALESPERSON, MEN'S 
WEAR — Looking for 
experienced person for 
quality men's shop. Full 
time opportunity. Apply 
In person to Mr. Apter or 
Mr. Wicks, Regal Men's 
Shop, 903 Moln Street, 
Manchester.

FASHION 
SALES 

[ASSOCIATESI
If  you like to work with 
people, we have a place 
for you! We have full 
and part time positions 
in our full line, family 
fashion store at Man
chester Parkade. En
joy liberal employee 
benefits and discount 
while working in a 
pleasant atmosphere. 
Apply in person to Ma
nager, at D&L Store in 
Manchester.

FOOD DEMONSTRA
TORS — Part time, 2davs 
a week. Mature, well 
groomed, outgoing. Ex
perience preferred but 
will train. Call Daisy 
Associates, 1-673-7098 af
ter 6pm.

T R U C K  D R I V E R  
WANTED — Part time. 
Apply in person only to: 
Arthur Drug Store, 942 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

FULL T IM E  E X P E 
R I E N C E D  T R U C K  
DRIVER — To deliver 
motor appliances. Apply 
In perons: Al Sleffert's 
Appliances, 445 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

FULL TIME OPENINGS 
— 7:15am to 4pm, Mon
day thru Friday. Arthur 
Drug Warehouse, ship
ping and receiving. Apply 
In person only: 942 Main 
Street, Manchester.

BABYSITTER — 2 boys, 
age 10. From  3:15- 
5:15pm. Bowers School 
District. Call after 6pm, 
646-5680.

I INSTRUCTION
TUTORING IN HIGH 
SCHOOL FRENCH — 
Done In my home, also 
lessons in conversational 
French. Call 646-8588.

Real Estate

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

t o d a y ’s

Real Estate

by N o rm a  

Tedford

Are you genuinely in
terested in a particular 
home? Does the asking 
price seem too high for 
you? Make an offer. At 
the very worst, it will be 
turned down. At the very 
best, it will be accepted. 
More likely, however, is 
the very real possibility 
that a negotiation 
process will be initiated 
between you and the ho
meowner through the 
listing and selling brok
ers. This will enable you 
and your broker to gain 
insight into his situation 
which you may other
wise never have known. 
Yours may be the only 
offer he has received. 
Or, he may be very an
xious to sell. Or, his 
home may be over
priced. As it is said. 
"N oth ing  ventured, 
nothing gained."

Owning ■ horn* of your 
own It  on* of Uio botl In- 
vttlm onlt you can makt 
In todays oconom ic  
Umat. Homa ownarililp 
alto makat you a solid 
part of tha community 
and givat you and attab- 
llthad cradit rating. Such 
a rttpontIbHIly alto da- 
vtlopt taH-rallanca, bltl- 
rM tt acuman and an ap- 
praclatlon of financial In- 
dapandanco. Lat ourtlafl 
al TEDFORD REAL ES
TATE, CENTURV 21 ax- 
plaln to you toma of tha 
craaUva naw financing 
opVont lhal m tka buying 
a homa potalMa for |u tl 
about avaryona. Build 
sound financial bata lor 
your family's lulura. Our 
ollica I t  locatad al Rl. 
44A, Bollon Notch, Bol- 
lon, M7-9914. 24 hour 
aarvica—7 days a wook.

HINT
The concept ul con

dominiums has been 
around Europe for cen
turies.

L O V E L Y  7 ROOM 
R A N C H  — I n  
professional-executive 
area. Central air, ge
nuine sauna, garage door 
opners, private patio. 
Much more on one acre 
wooded, landscaped lot. 
Early occupancy. Belfi- 
ore Agency, 647-1413.

BRAMBLEBUSH ROAD 
— Spotless 3 bedroom 
ranch on large corner lot. 
Fireplace In living room, 
large deck and much 
more. S102,000. Dobosz 
Real Estate, 429-1930. 
Resident agent, MIckI 
Payne, 647-7418.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER — One 
bedroom condo, new wall 
to wall carpet. Cute, 
clean and convenient. 
Owner must sell. S37,000. 
Call 647-1860.

I REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

THINKIN G  OF SEL
LING? Need a quick 
sale? We'll pay cash for 
your house. Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577.

Rentals
■r o o m s

FOR RENT (HOMES 
FOR RENT

V E R Y  N IC E  F U R 
NISHED ROOM with bath 
in quiet country home 
with use of entire house, 
m a n y  e x tra s .  $255 
monthly. Available No
vember 1st. 3Vj miles 
from Route 2. Single fe
male preferred. Pet con
sidered. Call 646-7490.

CENTRAL LOCATION — 
Kitchen privileges, park
ing available. Security 
and references required. 
$55. Call 643-2693.

(APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

3Vi ROOM APARTMENT 
— Private home, heat, 
appliances.. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. 643-2880.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT — Near 
hospital and bus line. 
Appliances and parking. 
$475 a month plus u tili
ties. Security and refer
ences required. Call after 
6pm, 649-0642.

MANCHESTER — North 
End. 1 bedroom apart
ment In quiet, residential 
area. Near bus line. U tili
ties not Included. $395 
monthly. Call 646-3158 be
tween 8am and 4:30pm.

MANCHESTER — 4 
rooms. W/W carpeting, 
app liances Inc luded. 
Available November 1st. 
$450 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call 568-6904.

MANCHESTER — Avail
able November 15th, 6 
room duplex. Convenient 
location. Newly deco
rated. $500 monthly plus 
utilities. Security. Write 
P.O. Box 18335, East 
Hartford, CT 06118.

TWO, THREE AND FIVE 
ROOM Apartments — No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Call 646-2426week
days, 9am to 5pm.

MANCHESTER — Four 
room apartment. Fully 
appllanced kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, 'wall to wall 
carpeting, parking for 
two cars. No pets. $475 
per month plus security 
deposit. Call 646-8352. 

f

MANCHESTER
2300 s/f and 3600 s7f 
available in mini office 
park, off Exit 94 of I- 
84/86. Ample parking 
a/c, fully carpeted, pri
vate lavs. Broker pr«V' 
tected.

Call Mr. Norman
6 4 7-5 0 0 3

COVENTRY 
PROFESSIONAL 

CENTER 
Junction 31 A 275—  

PRIME
OFFICE SPACE 

For Lease 
Contact

Lawrence Bates
742-7301

RDDMMATES
WANTED

Services
ICS {SERVICES
I®* I d f f e r e d

noomo. FAwmaToutteri
S andM M ing .

^AuTlaeciAL MteouNY
20 %  O F F  -

on all Rootlna and Fatming
Cal SUnON COHTIUCTOMr

563-5523

MANCHESTER, FIRST 
FLOOR — Modern, cor- 
peted, two bedroorfir, 
new stove and refrigera
to r. Fu lly  Insulatetk 
Washer and dryer HdO- 
kup. Available imme* 
diatelv. $475 plus utilities. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917“

FOUR ROOMS IN Fdtff 
family. Stove, refrlgero* 
tor and dishwasher. StoY- 
age area. Lease. 
monthly plus utilities. 
Call 871-6098, 9 10”  5 
Monday thru Friday.  ̂-

FOUR ROOMS IN Four 
Family — Stove and re
frigerator. Storage areg: 
Lease. $340 monthly plus 
utilities. 871-6098, 9 to ‘5’, 
Monday thru Friday.

THREE BEDROOM, 7*fi 
bath furnished town- 
house, pool and tenniS). 
Security required. $825a  
month. Call 649-9366. ' ' '_______________ I_d.
3Vj r o o m s  w it h  h e a t  
and hot water, stove/, 
refrigerator and carpet. 
$350 monthly. Adult ohl'/', 
no pets. Centrally lo
cated. Security depostf. 
Call 646-7690. After SpnR, 
643-0496.

VERNON — New 2 bed
room townhouse. Fu'fly 
appllanced kitchen, wotl 
to wolf carpet. Finished 
basement/rec room^. ^ 
fu ll baths. $575 per 
month, utilities not' TW- 
c l u d e d .  P e t e r m a n  
Realty, 649-9404, 647-l34cL

EAST MIDDLE TPKE;, 
MANCHESTER —4 room 
Cape, December H t. 
Stove, refrigerator. Se
curity deposit and lease. 
Yard maintenance avg{l- 
able. Call 647-7823. - •

ISTDREAND 
DFFICE SPACE -

SOUTH WINDSOR — Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 sqyft. 
prime retail space, anfple 
parking. $660. Call -236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

MANCHESTER OFF1C€ 
SPACE — Ideal tot* at- 
countant, lawyer or sates 
office. Cent.'al location. 
Ample parking. Call 649- 
2891.

PROFESSIONAL WkTH 
BABY looking for VibVi- 
smoking roommate‘"to  
share seven roam house 
In Bolton. $325 Includlnjg 
utilities. 646-8809. -

Notices I^HELP WANTED [11]hELP WANTED H D  HELP WANTED H D  h e l p  WANTED H D  h e l p  w a n t e d
f ^ H D M E S  
I ^ F D R  SALE

n riA P A R T M E N T S  "
|2 l | f d r  r e n t

L O O K  F O R  T H E  S T A R S . . .  ♦
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

difference it makes. Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m._____ ^___________ _

| c i  {SERVICES 
1 0 ' IDFFERED

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

LAWN MOWERS RE
PAIRED— Quick, Expert 
Servicel Senior Dis
count! Free Pick Up and 
D e live ry ! ECONOMY 
MOWER, 647-3660.

ATTENTION PARTI- 
ERS; Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. DJ and Light 
Show by the Party Pers
pective People. Call 643-
m2.

BRI CKS,  BLO C KS, 
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

FALLL CLEAN UP. Leaf 
removal. Hedge and tree 
trimming. Light truck
ing. Insured. Ray Hardy, 
646-7973.

ODD JOBS— We special
ize In helping senior c iti
zens Insulate, paint, lawn'^ 
care, etc. Call 646-7066.

LOVING MOM W ill 
watch your child In my 
home. Prefer age 3 and 
over. References. Call 
649-4281.

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR 
HIRE — Weddings, spe
cial occasions, fam ily 
portraits. Very reasona
ble rates. After 8pm, 
649-0473.

CHILD CARE — In my 
home, Manchester/Ver- 
non line. Toddlers wel
come. Call Cathy, 646- 
2407.

DAYCARE — Dependa
ble mother w ill babysit 
your infant. Birth to 12 
months. 6am to 5:30pm 
weekly. In my home. 
Route 6, Andover. Call 
742-9524.

PAINTING/
PAPERING

BUILDING/
CONTRACTING

BINLOING/
CONTRACTING

DUMAS ELECTRIC — 
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING —E xte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

CEILINGS REPAIRED 
or REPLACED with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

NAM E YOUR OWN 
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper- 
hanging Si Removal. Call 
6444)585 or 644-0036.

JOHN DEERR PAINT
ING CONTRACTOR — 
I n t e r i o r ,  e x t e r i o r .  
Insured. Quality work. 
Off season rates. Call 
649-3248.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
BUILDING Si PAINTING 
•— Interior, exterior. Ceil
ings, textures specialist, 
wallpaperhanglng, com
plete remodeling. Free 
Estimates. Call 646-4879.

FARRAND REMODEL
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

LEON C IESZY NSK I  
BUILDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ROBERT E. JARVIS — 
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
oarages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent w lndows- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

CARPENTRY AND RE
MODELING SERVICES 
— Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 6460165.

{ ^ H E A T I N G /
PLUMBING

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

For Sale
les {HDLIDAY/ 
■O' ISEASONAL

C A B B A G E  P A T C H  
TYPE DOLLS Made by 

-prder. Order Now, In 
Time tor Christmas! No 
orders taken after No
vember 30th. 644-3088.

IHDUSEHDLO
I g d g d s________

USED REF RIG ER A
TOR S,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

IMISCELLANEDUS 
FDR SALE

SCREENED LOAM — 
G r a v e l ,  p ro ce ss ed  
gravel, sand, stone and 
fill. For deliveries call 
George G ritting , An
dover, 742-7886.

FIREWOOD — Cot, split 
and delivered. 1 cord, 
$120,2 cords and up, $110. 
'/i cord, $60, y* cord, $40. 
Call 742-0193.

HAIR DRYER — Hard 
top. Like new. $10. Call 
647-1816.

EARLY OAK AND PINE 
Commode. Only $65. Call 
649-9366.

H O M E  M A D E  
RAGGEDY Ann Doll, 23". 
$20. Call 649-1847.

CHAPPEE COAL STOVE 
— Used three winters, 
needs ba f f le  p late.  
Bought for $400, w ill sell 
tor $75. Excellent for 5 or 
6 rooms. Call 643-0907

WOODSTOVE — Ver
mont Castings Defiant, 2 
years old. Excellent con
dition. $600. Call 649-5555.

PAIR 34" High white 
hobnail and walnut table 
lamps. $40. Call 646-5358.

AUARIUM — 20 gallon 
with heater, filter, fish 
and all accessories, plus 
wood grain stand with 
shelf. $60. Call 649-3085.

WASHER AND DRYER, 
both $125. Frigidaire frost 
free, $100. Oak Larkin 
desk, $185. 7 foot bar, $45. 
Early drop leaf fable, 
$100. Large mahogany 
bookcase, $50. Mahogany 
table, $45. Call 649-9366.

What makes Want Ads 
work? People like you 

' who read and use the 
Want Ads every day. 
643-2711.

CNd  a d l l s
27'6 width - 25 cents: 
13% width - 2 for 25 
cents. MUST be picked 
^  at the Manchester 
Herald Office BEFORE 
11 A M. ONLY.

For a long-lasting fire, 
choose hardwood logs 
that produce a shorter 
flame and burn less ra
pidly than soft woods. If 
aroma Is the most Impor
tant consideration, select 
wood from fru it trees. If 
you have fireplace logs 
for sale, find buyers the 
quick and easy way ... 
with a low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

MISCELLANEDUS 
IFDR SALE

PORCH COUCH, Gilder 
style, green, $35. Cali 
875-6736 after 7pm.

NICE COMBINATION 
Jumping and Rocking 
Horse for a child. $15. Cal I 
649-1501.

MAN'S 26" PLAIN Speed 
Bicycle. Good condition. 
$25. Call 646-7636.

S E A S O N E D  F I R E 
WOOD. Call Carl at 643- 
0706.

SHUTTERS, WOODEN 
— 12" wide by 48". Also 
pair for door, 80" long. $5 
per pair. Good condition. 
Call 646-6268.

SIX WOOD STORM WIN
DOWS— 30" x 58 V j", $10. 
Call 643-4962.

VARIETY OF HOUSE- 
PLANTS — .50* to $3, 
Special price, outdoor 
bushes, ground covers, 
$5. Excellent condition. 
Private home, 649-6486.

SEARS CAR ROOF CAR
RIER Cargo used once. 
Excellent. $60. Call 646- 
1625.

HAND KNIT NORWE
GIAN Pullover sweater, 
med.-large. Very warm. 
$25. Pogo stick, $5. Call 
646-4995.

IHDME AND 
GARDEN

D EL IV E R IN G  RICH 
LOAM — 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

PAIR HEALTHY HOLLY 
BUSHES — You dig and 
remove, f ill holes. $25 
pair. 649-4649.

GET THE REAL THING 
— Coleco Cabbage Patch 
Dolls. Best offer. Call 
Jeff, 646-5242 after 5pm.

PETS
MANCHESTER DOG 
OBEDIENCE CLASS — 
Starting a new beginners 
class October 29th. Must 
sign up ahead. We also 
have Novice thru Utility. 
Call Chuck, 568-1356.

A K C  S T A N D A R D  
SCHNAUZERS — Cham
pion sired for show or pet. 
Shots. 12 weeks old. Call 
875-1944.

GERMAN SHEPARD 
PUP— Female, 10 weeks. 
Good disposition. First 
shots and wormed, paper 
trained. Call 646-6653.

{ ^ M U S I C A L
ITEMS

PIANO — Kimball con
sole. Excellent condition. 
3 years old. $1250. Call 
after 6pm, 228-3285.

Automotive
CARS/TRUCKS 
FDR SALE

VOLVO 1978 244DL — 
Tan. Excellent condition. 
Asking $5200/Best Offer. 
Must Sell I Call 6464)349.

1979 FIREBIRD — Power 
s teer ing ,  a u to m a t i c  
transmission, many ex
tras. 63,000 miles, origi
nal owner. $3950. Call 
646-2931.

1961 SEDAN DEVILLE — 
Blue beauty.Power.'Ex
c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
throughout. 85,000 miles. 
Call 523-8235.

Bank 
Dssess

FOR SALE
ID) Cktv Van SL W|. '1600 
i«) OliiMakllt Culbu MSK 
IIK Mirk IV Llncaln >2300 
n» Mark IV Llacaln *1850 
Hfl Pm IIk  FIribN 'SZOO 
IVt PWak bpa Mo *3350 
Thi ib m  can bi aiin iL 

Savtaii laak al Manckaalir 
813 Mala SL

CARS/TRUCKS
| f d r  s a l e

1952 PLYMOUTH CON
VERTIBLE — Good run
ning condition. $1950.742- 
9600, keep trying.

1973 VOLKSWAGON SU
PERBEETLE — Semi au
tomatic, AM/FM radio, 
40,000 miles. $1200. Call 
232-5869 evenings, 566- 
6213 days.

1971 CHEVY CONCOURS 
WAGON — 350, V-8, auto
matic, power steering, 
radio, positractlon, de- 
fogger, roof rack, more. 
Good w inter vehicle. 
Needs timing chain. $400. 
Call 643-2880.

CAMARO, 1980 BERLI- 
NETTA — 305, 4 speed, 
power windows, new ex
haust. $5600 or best offer. 
Call 659-0110.

1968 CHEVY IMPALA — 
V-8. Good running condi
tion. Excellent interior. 
$500 or best offer. Call 
649-1522.

1972 LEMANS STATION 
WAGON — As Is. $100. 
Call 646-6802.

1974 CHEVY CIO PICK UP 
— 6 cylinder, standard. 
Excellent condition. New 
tires, clutch. Call after 
6pm, 647-8551.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE  

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
at a meeting on October 22, 
19B4 made the tollowlng deci
sions:
Appl. No. 1035-Evelyn E. 
Brass-Variance approved-29 
Barry Rd.
Appl. No. 1036-Xtro Mart- 
Special Extension and yarl- 
once denled-410 Hertford 
Road a.k.a. 404 Hartford 
Road.
Appl. No. 1038-Cynthla Do- 
yldson-Speclal Exception de- 
nled-111 Walnut Street.
Appl. No. 1039-Manchester 
Moyers, Inc.-Special Excep
tion and yarlances denled-85 
Colonial Road.
All yarlances and Special Ex
ceptions shall haye an effec- 
tlye date In accordance with 
Connecticut General Sta
tutes. Notice of these deci
sions has been tiled In the 
Town Clerk's office.

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, 
Secretary

Dated at Manchester, CT this 
29th day of October, 1984, 
059-10

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be recelyed 
In the Office of the Director 
of General Serylces, 41 Cen
ter Street, Manchester, Con
necticut, until Noyember 9, 
1984 at 11:00 a.m. for the fo l
lowing:
DUCTILE IRON CEMENT 

LINED PIPE AND 
FITTINGS

The Town of Manchester Is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires an afflr- 
matlye action policy for all of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11244.
Bid Forms, plans and speclfl- 
callons are ayallable at the 
General Serylces Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

050-Id

Court of Probdfe, District of 
Monchesfer 

NOTICE OF HEARING  
ESTATE OF 

AARON ROSE, of 
Manchester, a minor. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. 
W illia m  E. F itzG e ra ld , 
Judge, dated October 26,1984 
a hearing will be held on an 
application praying tor the 
outhorlty to compromise and 
settle o doubtful and disputed 
claim In foyor of said minor 
against the United States 
Army os In sold application 
on file more fully appears, at 
the Court of Probafe on No
yember 9, 1984 of 2:30 P.M.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Ass't. Clerk

06610

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

EARNEST YOUNG, lafe of 
Manchester,

The Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of fhe Court 
of Probate, District of Man- 

/ Chester at a hearing held on 
I October 1984 ordered that 
oil claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
Jonuary 23,1985 or be barred 
as by law proyided.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Pafricia A. Kennedy 
IIS D. Sycamore Lane 
Manchester, CT 06040 

061-10

JMDTDRCYCLES/ 
BICYCLES

26" THREE SPEED Co
lombia Girl's Bika— Lika 
naw. Coll 643-8888. $95. 
Coll 643-8888.

HODAKA MOTORCY
CLE — lOOcc. Runs but 
needs gear. Excellent 
parts bike. $25 or best 
offer. Call 643-4520 after 
3pm.

IMISCELLANEDUS 
AUTDMDTIVE

TIRE — Firestone steel 
betted radial tubeless 
raised white letters, size - 
721, 190/70 R 13. New fit 
1976 Olds Starfire. $30. 
Coll 649-9947.

SNOW TIRES — 56015 for 
VW Bug. Like new. $20 
pair. Call 742-6165 after 
5pm.

b

how 
quickly 
you can get 
extra cash 
by selling 
with a 
Classified 
Ad.

Classified

643-2711

Squirrels Save
] ¥ u t s

W AiVT A n s  
SAVE PEO PLE

( M O A E Y  T H A T  1 ^ )
There's more than a kernel of truth in that statement. 
Smart people let the Want Ads do it all ~ buy, sell, 
rent, find jobs, or engage special services. Use a 
money-saving Want Ad and save yourself a lo t of tim e 
and steps.

643-2711
ifflanrljratpr MrralJi

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising—  
everyday in 
The Herald. 

"The
Community

Voice
Since 1881."

S m o t ^ h U  „  s i , ^

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

TIMOTHY JOHN MEYER, 
late of Monchesfer 

The Hon. William E. Flfz- 
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
October 23,1984 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduclory on or before 
January 23,1985 or be barred 
as by law proyided.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Sally A. Meyer 
95 West Middle Turnpike 
Monchesfer, CT 06040 

064-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

HORACE McMULLIN ako 
HORACE A. MCMULLEN 

aka HORACE ALEXANDER 
McMULLIN

The Hon. Wllllom E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester of a hearing held on 
October 23,19S4 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 23,1985 or be barred 
as by low proyided.

Olanne E. Yuslnos, 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Mary Lou Prentice 
29 Mountain Rd. 
Glastonbury, Ct 06033 

063-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

ALEXANDER KRUSINSKI 
oko ALEXANDER W.
KRUSINSKI, late of 

Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. William E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of fhe Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
October 22.19S4 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduclory on or before 
January 22,1985 or be barred 
os by law proyided.

Dianne E. Yuslnos, 
_ Ass't. Clerk

The fiduclory Is:
Mary C. KrusInskI 
SOF Spencer Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

062-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF

FRANCIS T. SULLIVAN, 
late of Manchester,

The Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
October 24,19S4 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 23,1985 or be barred 
os by law proyided.

Olanne E. Yuslnos, 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Josephine B. Sulllyon 
134 Diane Driye 
Manchester, CT 06040 

065-10

FH0T043UIDE
ExausiyE

5010

A  duhing brimmed hat 
and matching aearf is 
easily crocluted from 
Craft and Rug yam in 
three colors.

No. 5010 has full direc
tions for set.
TO ORSia. tees $2.1
g t jm , piss sot Itr  I

IetssT
I t l S  SSS. M M N n c i 
Nee Tsik, N.T. itea

------- tenI TSIk, N.T. fsest 
M et M m . SSSrsst «llk ZIP 
COH m4 8tpe Nsekee.
3PECIAI.; Over 200i se
lections end a PRBB  
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Jnst |S.00. 

SOOMetUJSisUi

Is Siam waai ken la aaka ttaab
61M  -  KIIFSMU ONILTS. M  
Pleaas eaS asptleaaS S a s ^  
S-IPI-NlieLOOM NSNSmSkS-M 

ef aeeSleBadi
****  aae-

s-in-cssFTs-ss P M  al a im .

8131
1618

Rain or shine, a coat 
with interesting details 
accented by top-stitching. 
Can be made in a short 
length also from corduroy 
or cotton poplin.

No. 8131 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Size 10, 32% bust, 3% 
yards of 54-inch.
TO OOOER, seaR $2 JO far each

C m, plat sot (at N'tsis as6 
Hat.
SSI suasm

lias k«a. at Saiailcai 
Haw Tack, N.T, tkSSS 

Friat Haaia, kSScats nitk ZIP 
cost. lt|la Naaiir aaS lita. 
N e w  F A S H I O N  w ith  
Photo-Guide pattemn In
all size ranges, has a

-  iC o u r  ■■ 
irger

2 BO NUS Coupons!

apcciai Grace i 
tion for iarger siscs: plus

iCoilac-
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f e l l
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Now, foimijs M H ii iu  Red 
and Marlboro L i^ l$  

arealsoavaUablein 
a convenient new 2Sb pack.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

1^4

■j

C loudy tonight; 
sam e W ednesday  

—  see page 2 iianrhpBtpr McralJi M anchester, Conn. 
Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1984 

Single copy: 25<r

Lights 11 mg lar. 0 7 mg nicotine-Kings: 17 mg "tar." 1.1 mg nicotine av.percigarette.br FTC method
AvalUble in i C ^illp  Morris lr>c. 1964

Cutback ____ _
agreement 
stalls O P E C  «
By John A. Callcott of 1.5 million barrels'a day from 1 ^
United Press International the 17.5-million barrel ceiling,”  i

he said.
G E N E V A , Sw itzerland  — The conference quickly agreed , ,. • '  ̂ \

OPEC oil ministers, on the Monday on reducing output by '** ' V
second day of talks to prevent a the 9 percent figure but consider- ^  r T t 'l i^  > K s  tJul \
global oil price war, ran into able horse-trading was needed to 
difficulties today on sharing a 9 work out cuts in individual 
percent production cutback to production quotas of the 13 
prop up prices on world markets, members of the Organization of 

But Indonesian Oil Minister Petroleum Exporting Countries.
Subroto, the acting OPEC presi- Saudi Arabia's Sheik Ahmed 
dent, said that he was “ very Zaki Yamani would only say that 
con fiden t" the 13 m inisters ministers would be meeting 
would reach agreement on how again this afternoon to continue 
the overall reduction of 1.5 the bargaining, 
million barrels a day should be Nigeria 's Oil Minister Tam 
“ 'y,, ® , David-West again told the others

I think I can say progress has that Lagos -  which has $22 
TCen made about how to share," billion in foreign debt and relies 
Subroto told reporters after a on oil for 90 percent of its foreign 
2>/i.hour morning session on the revenue — is unable to cut 
second day of the crisis talks. output.

" I  am very confident we will be “ We listened to their argu- -----------------------------— ------------— _____________________
able to reach an agreement on ment,”  said Subroto. “ But on the
the sharing of the production cut other hand we also try to show' O f f  / f c  WS$M ff\

that what we do should be CSS&X
A  C on vertin g  th e  b u ild in g  to  ap artm en ts . T h e

I V I 3 I I  Some delegates said that the truck  th is m orn in o  ^ h e ^ l ’y T n n  r f r  ^ ^'a<bed car, b e lie v e d  to  b e  th e  last e x is t in g  ca r  from  "C h e n e y ’s
conference, haggling over pro- choH Kohir,H o i  d is c o v e r e d  in a G o a t , ' w as  d o n a ted  b y  C lo c k to w e r  d e v e lo p e r s  to  the

_ _  I  _  ■ duction quotas, has yet to discuss o en in o  the C lo c k to w e r  M ill b u ild in g  on  Elm  S tree t V a lle y  R a ilroad  C o . in E ssex .
I S S d e t a i l  the other issue of price

' * *  S S S o r u S f '■ N e w  heart pum ps aw ay
The ministers quiclUy agreed

■  1  on the first day of talks on an ^  ■ h b  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■Awl ,̂. . . . ,  s S b S . r r B a b y  Fae breathing on her ownA West Hartford-based devel- Ministers said the cutback 1 ^  W W  ■ 1
would remain in force for some 1

T h f  shopping center which ‘‘ emand in the industrial nations. respirator and took her first drink Day Adventist hospital where the d iffe ren tX a  ' hTsair'^^^^^^ dire ci X  ’ f"
would be known as Taicottville “  ‘ jj® " "  S d e d  th e if  dedsio i n o t 'lo  S v T a i d P / ' ‘' Porf d for many years to L e  if picking a new do.mV ^ilh no’ "issue
Plaza, would contain a super- sharing the reduction, the cut- search for a human heart for the ^ transplant from a typing, at ihe lime it doesn'i look
market, retail space and a restau- “  >"to force ® ra n s X t  ̂ S  a a" ‘  ‘ " ’ ogine (Bailey) as- likea ve ry liv eo p lion "
rant, according to plans filed by Thursday. Yamani told repor- ** made, but defended the surgical sumed there would not he a human Provonsha a pliilosonhv urofes
M ichael K on over o f W est ters Monday. “ All vital signs are stab le ’ ’ ‘ «om  s decision to go with the donor. .sor. al.so re.spmided il, • X
Hartford. Ministers consulted overnight Loma Linda University Medical ® walnut-sized Provon.sha admitted Bailey did rights activist.'who eriiiei/ed the

Konover was unavailable for with their governm ents on Center spokeswoman Jayne i. not search for a human heart, hut killing of a baboon to get ils heart
comment today on the prospective whether and by how much McGill said Monday of 18-day-old f  ' insisted the seriousne.ss of Baby for tran.splanl.
tenants for the shopping center. individual production quotas Baby Fae. “ She’s teen taken off the dav T th e  ? r a n ^  warranted the “ I t ’ s illogical lo say you

A public hearing on the plans has could be reduced, officials said. the ventilator and is breathing nr Pani ^  frr.. a fastest po.ssible action shouldn't kill a baboon to .save a
been scheduled for Dec. 3. Saudi Arabia -  the biggest easily on her own. Medical S e X  said the te^^^ Dr. Bailey might be faulted in a dying infant while at the same time

The shopping center would te  OPEC producer -  was expected “ m o X o K w a s a ^ ^  Monday-morning quarterbacking slaughtering hundreds of thou
nnrm “ P ‘ wo-thirds of the “ Her heart is working well.”  f X v but s a 'ru C L A  was no fher'', "''P '' ‘ 'i*y f"r
north of the intersection of Tolland total reduction. Shortly after she began brea- was not there to .see if they had a heart the food, " he said

m m l thing on her own, Baby Fae drank
7 2 0 p a r \ K ; S t h “ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ......................................................  water from a bottle for the first f  O

tei^ en v^n X iil^  I . , t  _ i  Hospital spokewoman Carolyn "
I n s i d e  T o d a y  Hamilton said earner the baby sO Neill that accompanied the ■ w v i c i j  mothpr had h^pn nUvino

application said the shopping „  o *i with her daughter^ and^“ fnvinff Police Minister Haim Bar-Lev
center would generate an addi- » oooes, 2 sections her.'Theidentity ofttefam dy isa i-h ~  who said the Sunday attack outside A Palestinian from the Uehai
tional 5,513 trips to the area. The Advicp io closelv guarded secret group has claimed the gray stone wall surrounding Hheh refugee eanii> was eh;iri/<>d
streets in the area could absorb the buI ' ss M Baby Fae is ?te first infant ,''7P“7S ‘ '’ ! ' ' ‘ y 7 ' '  ̂missile attack the Old City of Jeru.salem wat with the double .slaying “
additional vehicles, according to c i a s s l t l e d , ^  ,8:19 known to receive the heart of an ^ cxtremi.sts, "We will stop our actions when
the study. Comics.................................... . 8 ape or monkey. The longest of the ‘>7 ' others and was to report to Ihe Knessel, the dealt, penally is imposed teth

® opphed for a Entertainment..............................12 four adults to have the operation West'^nk'^” '* * '*  occupied Israe s parliament, today on the on the murderers of Jews and on
wetlands permd to re^cate a Jackpot Bingo...............................2 was a South African man who died r  j .  investigation into the anti tank ony terrorist . " thi‘ note .said "The
culvert under Tolland Turnpike Lottery..........................................2 3'A days after receiving the heart .*®'^oeli troops fired tear gas to missile strike. No arrests have freeing of the members of the
and to divert a brook to the MHS World.................................... ,  of a chim panL^ disperse rock-throwing Palesti- been reported. Jewi.sh underground is also "
Hockanum River. The area in Obituaries....................................10 Dr. L eoL rd  Bailey head of the " 'a " . ®^‘ ^'®hem Uni- A spokesman for the five man condition for us to slop our
which the shopping center would Opinion 6 surgical team at Loma Linda said Monday to protest the team investigating the attack told attacks ' ' '
be built has often been flooded Peooletalk ....................................2 the premature infant faced certain "twenty .lewish members of an
during heavy rains. •....................................death without the transplant be A note signed by the Avengers" extremists were suspected of ‘underground group are on tri'il for

Some of the business owners in Television..................................... e ^  and retrieved by police warned of responsibility for the assault attacks against Ar .hv: in ih ”
the area have blamed the flooding weather........................................ 2 underdeveloped left side of the ‘ o ^0"™̂  unless 20 carried out in apparent retaliation two years ‘  ̂ '
on development in the area. ......................................................  heart -  the L e  that p2 ps blood hikere test w* e l* '" "  is r l ld " ’ " "

Town watchdog group comes out against C D B g 7 bonds
S e r It e R e p a r te ? " "® "° "  S s f F F  T o r w fh a v 'e T v o t ^ g T in T t  U m e e S ' ^ T t e ^ ^ Z *  actlo^ " "  Werbner said a large amount of

The M anchester P roperty  % 'e " p r e “  b'ond issue is '’^Riitert Samuelson said the fed c S e d  i‘ ” " "  ^
Owners Association voiced its unacceptable, members said, be- era! Denartment of Hn.^lna inn'll ai >>city the town faced bccau.se of the " (P u b lic  Works U irec lo r i
opposition to the town re-entering ^  cause Manchester is alreday too Urban Develonment which aĤ  f r o m ^ Z  rn R r'^ ” '®* lawsuit causdd M anchester George Kanrira will tell you that
the federal Community Develop- far in debt, because past bond S s r e r Z h e  S c ’ Lna lo.n program in 1979 "trauma as a community." sidewalk comi,r,inis , ^ 1  in

storm sewer construction, and program because the Manchester the MTOa"  said ste'^ted^asted f i ne^SX^’ i ' " s k e p t i c i s m  over whether the pro- repair sidewalks that weren't built 
repairs to sidewalks. dBms, might be forced to build low- Democratic town D irIclor M  S w L n e r  the posed irnprovements are needed. correctly in the first place
bridges and culverts Only five income housing, ignore its zoning Cassano a u Z  Senatfcandid^^^^ me mbe r 'c l U r e n s ' r  They re already doing quite a "A bond issue several years ago
members said they favored the codes, fight a second lawsuit and if the town would be forced to build noritv that onnnsprf°rT7**'^* Lp* of the stoeets,”  said J. Russell was supposed to lake care of

accept interference from state and low-income Z s i Z ? n t a c X t o ^  S a t i o n  n, sidewalk^' Sadloski said. " I  don” t
About 45 people attended the federal agencies. CDBG funds ^ cepted Program. The 22 miles of road that are in that bad see that anything's been done ”

meeting at Whiton Memorial U- “ We dori’t want someone from Ste salS Cassano told her CDBG d vTvo red  r e - Z Z " ’ *^ ’' Z g f  i' Werber C i n  a n X Z  to a
brary to discuss the two referen- Hartford telling us where to put funds are md d e s X t e d  for si^h ^ 'Z Z Z h n m to h tP ia i  Wo ve got to stop thinking que.siton from Samuelson that the
IZ h p  h ® IZ m what,”  said Vincent Kelly. “ We’ll projects, but thal there is no b e n e flZ i^ o f about going out and borrowing total value of town bonds l1
on the ballot Nov. 6. end up with a fancy administrator guarantee for the future the town*^for nZcn fm i®  {yo^oy all over the place just currently over $4.5 million.

Assistant town General Man- from Hartford, with a fancy title "He admitted we Hnn-i nhlioM^n« ' ° q fulfilhng its because Mr. Penny and Mr Several MPOA members said
ager Steven Werbner was on hand telling us what to do." som etoinZor nothtovSadln?^^ w fr h n l  ’ .Z ® ® !'l®  ̂ Fogarty don't know their poste- Manchester should !Z T en ira te  on
to field questions, but the majority “ We’ve already voted twice said. ' reason to think the^town wl^uld te  H '® " '‘ '̂‘>ows, " Smyth clearing old debts tefore it takes
f  ̂ on noiv onos,

•» k


